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ABSTRACT

This monograph er<amines the reorientation of ASEAI{
defence strategies and doctrines, after the mid-1970s, from the
requirements of counter-insurgency warfare to the development of
conventional warfare capa.bilities, with the emphasis on the maritime
sphere since the late 1980s.

The first part of the monograph provides an overview of
ASEAI{ deftnce planning and a strategic backdrop to the region.
Topics covered include: the concept of comprehensive security; the
development of defence doctrines and strategies; the political influence
of the military; ASEAN and conventional deftnce; technological
trends; and the post{old War regional balance.

The second part of the monograph consists of morre detailed
country studies of Indonesia, Thailand, Singapore, the Philippines,
Brunei and Malaysia, tracing the internal dynamics of defence
modernisation in each country.

The third part of the monograph assesses the effects of the
ongoing ASEAN arms build-up and modernisation prograrrunes - are
they destabilising for the region and is an arnui race taking place? It
also assesses ASEAN conventional warfare capabilities not only in
terms of hardware holdings but also in the context of force readiness
and sustainability.
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PC Patrol craft
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

ASEAN deferrce strabgies and doctrines up to the early 1970s

were cent1ed on counter-insurgerrlr warfare (CIW), with small-unit
infantry forces planng tt€ k€y role. The air forces of ASEAI{ bnded to
occupy second spot in the hierarrchy of budgetary allocations and role
importance, with navies being usually the 'iunior s€rvice'. However,
during the past decade ard a hdf, there has been a discernible tilt
towards the build-up of convmtional maritfune forces, with ASEAI{
navies generally overtaking the grcuping's armies in terms of capital
allocation. This trend has been especially marked over the last five
ye.rrc, with ASEAI{ rnembers payrng increasing atEntion to nraritirrn
defence - including maritfune air power - with ambitious naval
modernisation and exparuion plans being put in place by Malaysia
and Thailand. Singapore, too, is acquiring a new dimension in
maritime surveillance and sea line of crcmmunication (SLOC) security
capability, while the Philippines is beginning to address its
conventional warfare capability and is aftempting b rebuild its long-
neglected navy. This defence reorientation, whidr date roughly from
1975, first saw an empharis on conventional land force. However, the
emphasis has been on the maritirne sphere since the late 1980s. The
ongoing maritime build-up, whidr also indudes a change in the role of
air power from supporting grourxl forces and air defence to include
maritime surveillance and strike, is th€ result of a combination of
external and internal dynamics.

The exErnal factors reinforcing the tnend bwards the
acquisition of cpnventional deftnce forces and capabilities are fairly
clear and straighfforward. During the first peak of the conventional
build-up in the early 1980s, ASEAN countries generally concentrated
on developiag landSased (induding air) capabilitiee because of four
largely exbrnal factors :

' The British pull-out from east of Suez followed by the
enunciation of the Nixon doctrine which first made ASEAI.I as
a whole take note that it had to think about conventional
defence, since external guarantors could not be ultimately
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depended upon But at that tirne tlrere were no irdications of
any pullsack of the tts 7th Fleet or of the Unibd States

leaving its Philippinesbases in the medium Erm-

Ttre rrew foreign policy arxl attihrde bwards the rest of the
world in gmal and ASEATI in Particular in poot-Maoist
China, which had an important beadng on regional
insurgwiee. In an atenrp to neutralise the Soviet-Vielnartese
influence in Soutlreast Asia, and b gain legitimacy for itself,
neiii"g eventually decided not to suPPort rcgional communist
iruurgmcies. This Chirse decision ontsib'ued to the defeat
of theCommunistPartyof Tlrailand (CPD and to the decieion
of the Communist Party of lvfahya (CPM) b accept tnrce
terns in 19E9. These two events contributed directly to the
downgrading of counEr-irsurgenqy strabgie in Thailand ad
lvlalaysia ad help€d to creab a rxrre stable internal security
situation.

The Vietranrese factor of the ly7b, rnarked by the hll of the
Saigon rcgirrE to North Vietsram in f975, bllowed by ttrc
Viefnarse invasion of C-arrbodia in late 1978. The
Vietrrarnme tnvasion" because it s€t a most unwelconre
precedent of 'anner@tion for the ASEAI{ stab8, was argtrably
the single rost important hcor which triggered the first big
conrrentional, largely lanil-based, ams build-up within
ASEAI{ because of the perceived rrcd to at least deter any
overlard Vietnarse attack

World-wide eonomic tnends. The land-based onvmtional
straEgy of the early 1980s was also powerd by ASEAI{s
thriving ecpnomies. Force expansion and arrrs purchases were
not only perceived as necessary, but ASEAII rrrembers in
general were able to afbrd them

This first phase of the conventional build-up was set back by
the economic recession of 198F86, but quickly picked up again when
ASEAN economies improved in the laE 198&, although with a
distirrtly maritirne emphasis this tirne. Besides the economic recovery,
other regional facbrs (discussed nore fully in the following chapbrs)
acrount for the on€nt ASEAI{ bias bwards rnaritinr forces:
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' The absence of land-based threats with the downgrading of
the so-called 'Vietnamese thrcat', coupled with the virtud
disappeararrce of mapr inErnd insurgencies following the
defeat of the arrned communist npvenrents in Thailand and
tvlala)tsia, and a generally stable inbrnal security situation in
Indonesia, Singapore and Brunei.

' fire three United Nations Conferences on the Law of the Sea in
the 1970s (LJNCIOS I-[I), which culminaed in the UniEd
Nations C-onvention on the Law of the Sea of 1982(LJNCLOS),
contribuEd to the creation of new maritime regimes and
frontiers in the region. It became nec$sary to assert
sovereignty over these new rnaritirre aneas, and new maritime
disputec .uose as a rcsult of differing inbrpretations of
UNCLOS regarding maritime boundaries.

' The availability of technologies to exploit li.rirg and non-living
oc€an nesources economically and the increasing economic
importance of ttrcse resources (partioilarly hydrocarbon
resources), as well as the need to protect thern

' Tlre changing shategic environment creabd by the demise of
the Soviet Union and the md of the Cold War's bipolar balarrce
of power in the rcgron, coupld with what now appears to be
an inevitable US military pullout from the regiory has created
fears of rqgional hegemonism by powers such as India,Iapan
and, above all, China.

While the influence of regional and extra-regional actors,
especially China, in the current defence build-up cannot be denied, in
the final analpis there are no imminent or pressing external threab
facing ASEAI{ at the mornent. Ttris has led to speculation that the
current arms build-up must therefore be the result of an intra-ASEAN
or regional anns race. For instance, many obeerverc are @inning to
refer to 'a defence build-up of significant scale',l while recent
acquisitions of naval vessels and aircraft by Singapore, Malaysia and
Thailand have been described as part of an ongoing ASEAITI 'arms
race'.2 However, ASEAI{ defence modemisation-and ocpansion
despite the absence of any imminent exErnal threat cannot be

Derek da Cunh+ 'Asia Arure lbelf, Strrits Tilrlrr.,ZI hM 19D1.
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attribubd solely b an arms race phenonrenon. It is due to a

combination of external and internal factors (induding rrcn-threat

dynamics, whidr actounts for the cunent emphasis on maritirne
defence in ASEAI{ Southeast Asia). The interplay of exbrnal and
internal dynamics makes it necessaqy b examine individud national
strabgies,-near and long-range threat perceptions, ard dgqliti-orrs of
national security, for a better crcmprchension of ASEAN defunce

reorientation over the last two decades.

No overall elgenditure figures on hardware acquisitions are
provided in this monograph, and no attemPt is to
comprehensively deAil all the ASEAN defence acquisitions from 1975

to the present.'ihis is prirnarily because equipnrent costs tend to vary
from proiect to proieci and country to country, and'hidden costs' as

well as t6"tut -ifioty budgets arehmost impossible to factor in-3 In
addition, a significant portion of the costs of any modern acquisition
programme goes to softntare and electronic warfare systenrs, and the
coot of these are difficult to estirnate acrurately. Weapons system costs

are also difficult b compare on a onH)n-one basis in an era of
irrcreasing offsets, total defence packages which include counter-trade
among other elements, and increasingly aggressive rnarketing by
beleaguered Western and Russian arms manufacturers.

It needs b be stressed that ttre aim of this monograph is to
identify the reasons for and dynamics of the ASEAN reorientation
away from CIW owards a mone cpnventional warfare posture: this
paPer is more about why ASEAI{ Southeast Asia is embarkilg on
iorce modernisation and expansion than about what the ASEAN
armed forces have purchased or intend to acquire. The'wish lists'of
the ASEAI{ arrEd fortes are long. Lfany Propd acquisitions, and
even those already contracbd for, are often changed, trimnred or
cancelled. This creates an'acquisitions fql' which dedicated defence

irurnals are in a betbr position to handle.{ ln addition, it is

2

3

Se, for lnstanoe, gngppore Fuels Arms Race with hrrdrase of F-15e', Austnlien'
2rlury1992.
Fc example the e€cret budgets of the Thd military are believed to amornt to
billlxrs d Uatrts annually. S& trqs Shorlder Atta* on Secret Spending, ?lc
Natin,2lulyl93.
lrrlu't Difuia llfutily, tq lnstane, keePE Eacl of world defene sales ad
aqui.dtions ur o weekly basl* Tracking a rcported wealDns acquisitian
pr6gratrure can be frustrafrng not because d inaccurate reporting but because of
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sometimes less than usefirl to merely list defence acquisitions without
relating them b capability. C-onventional warfare capability depends
on forc€ rediness and sustainability as well as equipment holdings.
Force readiness and sustainability levels are difficult b assees
accurately - statistics on these, even if available, are seldom renealed.
For these r€asons, the tables presenbd in this rrnnograph should be
considered as rough indicators only of conventional force capability.

A problem in dealing with ASEAI{ conventional force
expansion and the analpis of this phenomenon is the fact that tlrere is
very little in the way of published docrrments, especially with regard
to the defence doclrines, priorities and strategies of the ASEAN
countries, and defence White Papers are notable by their absence. The
condusions of this monograph are therefore largely based on foreign
poliry and force stmcture analyses. ln contrast, there is a mor€
substantial body of thought and literature on counter-insurgency
watfare, simply because the threat was very real in ThaiLand,
lvlalaysia,Indonesia and the Philippines from the 1950s and 1960s until
recently.5 The arrned forces of these countries have had considerable
experience in dealing with insurgencies staged by communist,
rcligious or ethnic factions, and there exists a fair body of fiteraturre,
mostly unofficial, on counter-insurgency warfare and CIW campaigns
in the ASEAI{ region Malaysia experienced more than three decades
of insurgency by guerrillas of the Communist Party of Malaya,
Thailand fought the Communist Parg of Thailand from the 1%0s til
1989, lndonesia is still fighting bush wars'against remnants of various
guerrilla npvenrenb from lrian jaya b Sumatra, while the New
Peoples Army and Moro National Uberation Front insurgents are still
bearing arms against the Philippines government. Thus in ASEAN
Southeast Asia, 'defense planning force structure, and tactics have

the amorphous nature of many prqgrammeo, usually as a result of funding and
- o0tsrelatedproblesrs.

' T|. Thai goienrnlnt, lor lnstance, fomrulated three rralr counter-insurgency
plans frour the rni4'196{b to the mid-l9D* The first was the (D10 plan ot19(.4,
followed by the Order of the hime Minister's OfAe of 1969, and the Ord€r of the
Direding Board of Comnunist Prevention and Suppression No. 2/2lV issued in
1974.ln temrs of doctrine and strategy, theae plane laid down fundammhlo fc
dh.li4g with the insurgency threat sudl ae searcbanddestsoy and oil-Epot
sba^tegiee by the military, as_well as hearts.an4.minds polidcal campaigne and
dvil-poliemilitary action. See Mutriah Alagappa, tlu Neliorul-furity ot
Dcoebptng Sletes: Lls,sons fron Tlreilarul (Auburn Hotrse, Dover, Mas., 198D,
pp.17*793.
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been responses b threab originating from internal iruurgencies.
ASEAI{ miUtarv etablishments were built arourd counterinsurgercy
(COn$ warfar6''.0 It is beyord the rope of this nonograph b detail
ASEAI{ CIW doctrines, strategies or histories. Nevertheless, it must be

pointed out that cIW strategies dominated the thinking and ndnd-set

6f tne rnaprity of ASEATI defence forces until fairly recmtly because

the threat was real, ard the campaigns fought were often sharp and
bloody. These inErnal s€curity thr€ats ancl insurgencies have rnade the
ASEAI{ countries very security-conscious.

The reasons for defence rnodernisation and expansion are

diverse enough to make it essential to examine eadt A,SEAN country
individually.-Nevertheless, certain broad ben& can be identified. To

sunmarise, it is argued that afhr the mid-1970s a unique set of
circumstances - straegic, economic and political - made the ASEAI{
countries more aware of the need b acquire sorne degree of
conventional defence capability. In thb sense, the fall of Saigon b
North vietram and the ly78-79 viehranrese invasion of cambodia,
takm together, rnarked a turning-point for the rnaprity o{-tt"-|SEA I
countries in that tlrey werc forced to address the issue of building up
conventional forces for the first tirne. This sparked off the first phase of
a conventional, largely l,ard-based, arms build-up in ASEA}'I in the

early 1980s, a process whidr was inErmpbd by the economic

rec,ession of the mia-tg8&. The late 1980s rnarked the secpnd phase of
the ocpansiorL when the ASEATI economie picked up sufficiently for
the members to be able b carry on with their inbmrpted arms build-
ups onae rrpre. Ttre enforced respib caused by the recession of the
rrid-t980s, however, gave the ASEAN members time to take stock of
the new strategic environnrcnt and to realise the increasing importance

of rnaritime defence in a post-UNCIOS as well as a post{old War
world. This explains why the ongoing second Phase of the ASEAI{
conventional arms build-up is largely maritime in draracter, reflecting
a move away from the traditional dominance of armies and land-based

convmtional forces.

An inEresting phenonnnon is the fact that dl tlrc ASEAI{
states first started to acquire some degree of conventional capability at
a time when they recognised that their main security threat was still

6 Oqran E Weatherbee,'ASEA}I: Patterns of Nationd and Regional Resilience'ln
Yonng Whan KtN and l:wrence E Grlnter (ds), Asiot-Pecifrc Scatrity: Encrgiry
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internal or domestic. The reason for this was the perceived need to
acquire a certain minfunal level of conventional deErrence in that
period.T ln conhast, the domestic thr€ats which the ASEAN stat$ are
facing today are less s€rious than the internal security situations which
Malaysia Thailiand, and arguably the Philippines, had to cope with in
1979; these states are in a better position today, in both economic ard
straEgic Errns, to spend nrone on the modernisation and expansion of
their conventional forces.

The first part of this nmnograph provides an overview of
ASEAN defence planning in general as well as a historicd and
strategic bacladnrp b the region. It explains in broad terms the reasons
for the shift from CIW to maritime defence between 1975 and the
present. However, there is no specific corunon thread which would
explain everything about the ongoing ASEAN defence build-up. For
example, the naval rnodernisation programmes of maritinre countries
such as Malaysia and Indonesia can be easily rationalised, but the
rea$ons for Thailand's naval expansion ar€, to say the least, rather
more complex. Part tr therefore traces the evolution of the armed
fortes of the individual ASEAN countries, and aftempts b identify the
development of national straEgies and doctrines and the inbrnal
dynamics of defence modernisation in each country. In the final
sectiory some preliminary condusions ale drawn as to the nature of
the ongoing ASEAN defunce modernisation prograrutres: whether
they are stabilising or destabilising for the region; whether an anns
race is actually taking place; and where the build-up appears to be
heading. Part m also aftempts to assess ASEAN conventional warfare
capability not only in terms of hardware holdings, but rnore
importantly in the context of force readiness and sustainability. While
this assessment is somewhat tentative, it is important in that it argues
that force modernisation and thus overall defunce capability is not
merely a question of acquiring hardware. In short, the potential impact
of the regional arms build-up cannot be iudged merely by the types
and numbers of weapons being purchased by the ASEAI{ countries.
Other lnramebrs, including training and skills levels, must be taken

Chellcttys oul Raprscs (Arddvea hrblish€rr, New Delhi 1987), p 2C.
Se Ran Huisk€n, Umi/zltion of Atnutttcttts h 9ottt-Eest Asiz; APturr,el, C.nb€ra
Papere on Suategy and Defene No.16 (Strategic and Ddme ghrdiea C€lrtre,
Anstralian National University, C-anberra, l9V), p.l0.
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into account in any assessnnnt of the effects of the ongofutg ASEAN
arms build-up and rnodernisation programmes.



CHAPTER 2

ASEAN DEFENCE PLANNING

The Concept of Comprehensive Scorrity
The generd ASEAN attitude towards the acquisition of

military po\f,er reflects the fact that ASEAN governnrents tend to face
a varief of threats, both internal and external and at differing levels.
Thus the ASEAN nations tenC b use a 'catch-all' phrase, such as
'Comprehensive Security' or tlational Resilience', rather than talking
about military defence when addressing problems of national security.
This is because almost all developing states (except Ttrailand in this
particular instance) are what Muthiah Alagappa has described as the
arbitrary'products of imperialism and crclonialism', which resulted in
multinational, multi+thnic or multi-religious states, very often with no
'dose fit between nation and state'.l As a consequence, many of the
ASEAI\.I states are ldt with a legacy of disharnpny aria Uon
internal/domestic and external challenge b contend with, and
internal security as sudr forms an important elerrent of national
security. As relatively weak states in Erms of militaly power, the
ASEAN members also have to rely on a variety of non-militaly
instnrments to deal with exErnal threats, induding military alliances
md/or alignments; adopting policies of non-aligruneng and other
foreign policy ant diplornatic initiatives.2

On the whole, the ASEAI{ states havc not relied on military
pow€r alone to handle external thr€ats, considering the military
element but one component of national security.

... the multidimeruional nature of the national security
problem and the approaches open suggest that
developing states have to adopt a comprehensive or
total approach to etrsure their national security.
Threats must be perceived in their totality and
all dinrensions (political, military economic,

1

2

Muthiah Alagappa, Tlu Natiolul S.cwity of Dcaclo4iry S/rrrrs., W.4-5. For Dr
Muthiah's ethnolingu.istic breakdown of Southeast Adanstates, see pp. 7{.
For_a comprehensive of these lnstrum€nb, see Muthiah Ahgap,Tlc
Natiorsl Sccu;ty of OczenpAg Sbtcs,p.l9-28.
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socioculturd and levels (donrestic, inErnational), and
tlreir linkages evaluabd.3

All five fourding nrembers of ASEAI.I gubscribe b tlrc concept
of comprehensive socurity, though b varying degrees aftt wi0t
difiering emphasis on its components.4 Singapore, for instance,
preferring to use the terms ToAl Security'or Total Defence' (under
which is subsurned the 'Military Defenc' concept), emphasises the
military aomponent rnore than its ASEAN partners. This is because
Singapore has alwap considered itself b be living in a high-threat
environnrent, with the survival of the staE at stalce. lv{alapia and
Irudoneia End to approadr defence in the brcadet sense of the wotd
(in terms of security ratlrer than pure military gnwer) because both
nations, with multi-ethnic societies where centrifugal forcea could split
the nation, are aortely conscious of the dangers of inernal irutability,
including secessionist tendencies ard disorders arising from racial
tmsions. Thus both counbies emphasise the prfunacy of internal
stability and economic growtt as the first line of defence, and arms
acquisition ard defence sperriing in Malaysia ard Irdonesia are npre
dircctly dependent on the health of the economy than in Singapore. In
the words of Malaysian prime minister Mahathir Moharnad:

Security is not iust a rnatbr of military capability.
Nadonal securit'' is inseparable from political stability,
ecrorpmic suctess and social harmony.5

In short, the eqDnomic health of the nation and the
conEntsnent of its citizeru harre beconre a furuiarnental ard
inextricable part of the ASEAI{ conc€pt of national resilienca alld
s€curity. The economic affordability of any defeme programme is thus
a prirne consideratiory which helps to o<plain why rrnst ASEAI{

Muttriah Alagappr,'C-ompretrendve Secrdtf lnterpretadcrs ln ASEAN
e-qmde!'fn Rob€rt A. Sc.hpino, d d. (€d6), tls&llt furrrit! Iuu: Rtgttnl erul
GbE l (Irudhrte d E ct Asirn Studer, Univecity of C.llfcnh, Berkeley, 1988),
p57.
Muthteh Alagappr hee ergued, horvwer, that the Philtppines end Bnrnei have not
forardlv udqrbted mv seodw doctdrc whib the Thal oreot of Total Defeneforndly my seouity doctdne whib the That orcept of Total Defene
'eppeara to have lct formal standnS'. See Muthiah Abgap,'Compr,ehmdve
Securitv: lntcrpretedans in ASEAI.I @tlrtriea', p.50. Nevertheles it ls otryiorls ftatSecurity: Intcrpretedans in ASEAI.I @untdea', p.50.
all th€ ASEAII otrntries do take e vsy broad appvuy broad appr,oad towards the qgeedcr oI
nadculs,urity.
Mrhath& Mohana4 Keynote Addres, Insdhrte of Strategic and International
Shdies (ISIS) Gmferure on Natiqul S€ority, 15 July 1986.
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armed forces are'unbalanced'in the smse that no ASEAN country has
been able to afford a force structur€ capable of dealing with th€ fuil
spectrum of threats and contingencies, ranglng from internal
security/counter.insurgerrcy warfare b external defence and
deterrence.

Defence Doctrlnes and Strebgiee
As noted above, a problem in dealing with ASEAN militaqy

erpansion ard the analpis of this developnrent is the lack of published
documenb dealing \dth the crDnventional defence plans, rnaritfune
strategies and doctrines, and external threat perceptions of the ASEAN
countries.5 It would be especially useful to be able to ph down
ASEAN military doctrines, since

... military dochine establishes the principles that
guide the design of military force structure and
operations. Ib cmcial lies in ib rcle as the
corurecting link betrpeen defense policy ancl national
strategy ['gtrand strategy'l on the one hand, and the
operational plans of the arrrnd forces on tlre other. It is
ultimately military doc{rine that has to orient the
military bward optimal attainment of political goals
in a manner Gcnsistetrt with military realities.T

But as one military writer has noted, the maprity of A,SEAN
countries have no clearly speltout doctrine of conventional warfare,
la"gely because the orientation of ASEAN armie, with the exception
of Singapore and perhaps b a lesser degree ThaiLand, has for rnany
years been on srnall-unit operations, owing to the counter-insurgency
scenario occurring in most ASEAI{ stabs.t Neverthelese the abnence
of any dear<ut ddence doctrine is not peculiar b ASEAN, since:

Cs.ld S€grl nded the gmeral unwllllngne of leaderg in the Ade-Pedfic regkn
'16 lelk explicitly ebout extecrd threatr to their s€curity'. See C,€r.ld Segal
Maneging Nerv Anrs Receo in the iude/Pedfc', Trz W.slrfubrr @etly,
Summer 192, p.83.
Add L€vite, aftn* ml *f.nc h larr;li Milirlr! Dr;ffir., |CSS Study lrlo.12
$eruealem Pat, Jerugalesr, end Weatvlenr h,e$, Bould€l, Golo., for faffee C-enter
fc StrategicShrdiea 0CSS), Td Aviv UntvcrCty, 1989), pp.910.
Lt Gol Roddfo C C,arcie, Military Cooperedcr in ASEAlf, 7tl &ilr!:r (lournal of
the Singaporc Arnred Fore), Vol. 12, l.Io. 3, Aprilfue f 986, dbd ln M. Shuhr.td
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a counbSr's mi[tary doctrine is by its very natur€ an
amorphous entit": a collection of beliefs, assumptions,
asses$Ents, guidelines and decisions, both written
ard oral, and originating with different authoritie
ard at different Points in time ... Sonn of these

prirriplee - at time even the most important qong
tlrem - are never set down on PaPer, much less in
forrnal and authoritative documents.9

In this serun, therefore, one has b rely on an analysis of force

stmctures, foreign Poltc't staEments and defence budgets to get an
impression of the neasons behirui, and the general direc,tionand nature

of,-ASEAtI defence modernisation and expansion. While it is tempting
to lmk at procurenrent plans and Programmes, these are very ofEn
either 'wish lists' or guidelines for force development or planning,
and it is important not to confuse the various force development/
expansion ptans of the ASEAN armed forces with comprehensive
straegie. these plans are usually quiE fledble, and often at the
mercy of other group or political inErests, or of economics. An
o<ample is Maliysialg decision to purchase frigabs rather than
submarhes in 1992, despite tlre fact that the lv{alaysian navt's 2070

Force Moilcrnistiorr Ptaz specified that submarines were to be tlrc
centrepiece of ie forward d-efence strategy.r0 Indonesia's plan to build
23 frigates and otlrer vessels in<ountry has been aired since the 1980s,

and one could argue that Indonesian minister for rcsearch and

tectrnology Dr BJ. Habibie's concept of echnology transfer and the
indigenisation of defence production plays as important a role as

purely military considerations in this naval programme.

Existing published documents on defence planning, with the
aception of counter-insurgency planning, End o be verybroad rather
than- specific. Malapial aoct itc ol Comprehensive Security,u
enunciated by thm deputy prime minisEr Musa Hitam in 1984, for
examplg reads rmre like a guideline for foreign pohqy; while
Thailaffl's 192 Defence Policy Paper, otherwise known as Military

Saatd, The Slngapore Arury: A Ftamlng 9n'cd ln the Righteous Cause of Nationel
Snrvtval', z{s&n D.F e laffird, No.5, 19E7, p13'
Adl Levite, Ofra&lndDcfare h IsradiMilillry tuttitu,p2lt
Se IN. MalT"Ttte ltoyd Malayslan f.Iavy |rl e Aranging Maritime World: The

Qrallcngee Atread', Nsad Fcta' VolJ0, NoJII, 1990

9
l0
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Policy of the Ministry of Deftnse 8.E.2520', identifies nery broad, erren
obvious, military obiectives (sudr as the need to defend the nation
against external threats, to suppress intemal disorder, to participaF in
national development and O cooperaE in rnaintaining regional peac€
and security;.t2 The key elements of Thailand's 'general policy' are
spelt out in equally vague Erms.l3 Indoneia's defence plans, based
on the doc{rine of lGtalntun Nasional or National Resilience, are
similarly wide-ranging.

Contingency Planning

The fact that rnost ASEAN countries today do not face clearly
defined, near-term threats sornetirrres rnale it appear that there is
virtually no corelation between ASEAI{ external thr€at perceptions
and defence acquisitions. While this might be perplexing b exErnal
observers, it results from the inability of ASEAtrl countries b precisely
pinpoint the nature of long-term exErnal threats. As a consequence,
contingency ptanning has becorne the basis of ASEAN cronventional
defence planning. Defence equipment is acquired, generally speaking,
not to counEr specffic long-brm threats but with a general and broad
capability in mfud. This leavee defence plarurers great leeway, within
broad pararneers, in choosing weaporu systems. The situation in sorrre
instances also enables non-threat facbrs and forces - social, political
and military - b take priority over purely mi[tary consideratiors in
the on-going cpnventional build-up. The forces propelling the
erpansion and modernisation of the ASEAN armed forces are thus
unique to each ASEAI{ country.

Overall, it is doubtful whether long-term deferrce strategies,
except contingency planning really do exist within ASEAI{ - with the
possible o<ception of Singapore. There are several reasons for this. The
first and most important, as emphasised earlier, is the absence of any
near-term or imminent external threat in the region. While the Spratly
Islands dispute could in theory lead to arrned conflict, the probability
of this happening is low and ttre dispub poses no direct thr€at to the

ll Mnsa tlitaur" Malayda's Doctrine of C-@rpr€fi€ndve Security', Asbr *ftrru
r. Iourrrd,tto.7,79E4,pp.l*16.
:: 9* Vg$i"h Al" gap,p,Tlu Netkrul tuurity of Daebping Stcta, pp. 119120.rr See Suldumbhand Paribatra, Thailard: Defene Spending and Threat Percepdons'

in Chin Kin Wah (ed.), Dcfaw Spcndiry h tuuthast Asir (Insdhrte of Soritheast
Asian Shrdie, Singapore, 79fi , pp. Q,L-95.
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national security ard ocistence of any ASEAI{ state. Resourc€

cpnstraints ad it"e absence of pressing external Oueab therefore help

to oglain why conventional- Western Cold Warsa concepts of
defede ptannirg and procurenent do not-apply. ASEAI.I state
carupt identify slecinc ind realistic military threats and thfn build up
ap'propriaE iorce stmctures underpinned bY lationat -wealDns
ai,{uiiiuot programmes.l4 As a rcsult, it is difficult to pin down any
tong-Em /ISEAN o<Ernd defence strabgie, as oP-PoTd b security

stra-Egies. Secordly, the shift towards a conventioml military strategy

for the maprity of the ASEAN natioru is a fairly rece$ phenonrnon
ad these iountries are therefore still in the process of evolving their
defmce straEgies. However, despib the abcmce of short-term.or
imminent ttnei'e, alt the ASEAN countsies are acutely conscious of the

fact that, in the long ruq regional stability cannot be taken for granffi.
ASEAI{ e'cbrnal ltr"e"t perceptioru are long brm and therefore

somewhat amorphous, principally because of increasing uncertainty
over theevolving post4old War regional order.

Much of ASEAIrl"s defence planning, apart from the'Vietnam
threat, er+ has essentially involved for lower level future
miutary crontingencie (which in the Ort'*d Englidt Dktionqry are

definei * tti"ft or evenb which'may or may not happenFs rather

than being baeil on a spectmm of long-, mid-, and short-range plans

covering 
-specific perceived threats resulting in a - definie or

recognisaUti doctrine. ASEAI{ defence planning is less threat+pecific
and-more ive in character, crcvering such-mafters as

foreign policy initiatives, regirne stabilisation ard reinforcing national

cotrdion thr6ugh building-up economic strengtlu Thus the fate of
lvlalaysias subrnarine postponed irvf9fi$tely .im 1992,

refleis no sense of uqgency arut is indicative of the primacy of

Indec4 W€tem md USdefenoe PLnners rre trow facing e dmil'ar dt$r1 F q*
rbe€ne o{ dear rtrd spedfic Urieab fdlowing ure dicappearance of- the Soviet

'thr€at'. Sserrl W6tan strabgists are now arguing fc e drange in focrra ln
tntdligene ind sun ei11ane e{foits to predict the-unpr,edictable. Sse A&li'"l Sir

Iulan-Octf,rl4 Sccurity ltrag New Meaning', US Neat 
'f',stiau'4 

Mings'Mty
1992,p,6.
nc fut @ Englblt Mit ttry (Oxfqd University Sqs, Q:dor.4 2d €&v
191). CindngAcy plirs and operaUurs have also b9e1 aednea ry 'preparaHon

for mair wdts Uiai 
""o 

reascraUty be antidpated and that probably wouldlrave
a dethrental elfect on national security; actiqs in case sudt 6fenb ocur'. s€e

Iohn M. Colllns, U.S.Dcfar.*Plnning: ACritiye(lVestview heso, Boulder, C'olo',

l%21,p.M.
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economic gowth over the acquisition of mittary capability. By
contrast Singapore, because of its unique stsaEgic location and Nstory,
had a very highly developed sense of paranoia from the dab of its
separation from Malaysia in 1965 and concentrabd singlemirdedly on
building up a conventional capability to deter any external threag its
force development has been the moot consistent rrithin ASEAN
because of this perception of the exisEnce of 'a significant external
thrcat'.15

The exception to the general ASEAN emphasis on contingency
planning was the defence build-ups of the early 1980s, when Thailard
and lv{alaysia in particular were convinced that Vietram had Erritorial
ambitions arrd,, apprently as a consequence, concentrabd on buildirqg
up conventional land and air forces to deter the perceived threat from
Hanoi.l7 The current emphasis on maritinrc forc€s, however, is a
reflection of the ASEAN fend away from planning to deal with
specific conventional military thrcats back towards acquiring a general
and limiEd overall capability to handle lower level contingencies.rE It
can be argud that it is this general desire to acquirc a fairly modest
overall capability to deal with relatively low-level military
contingencies, especially maritime contingencies, which is oru
important consideration behind the current ASEAN force
modernisation ard expansion efforts. For instance, ldalaysia's new
defence chief, C*neral Abdul nanrnan, chided criticr of the counby's
cunent defence nndernisation prograrnme for failing to understand
the'meaning of defence and securit/, and explained that stnong arrned
forces were needed'as no one knew who would become the cnuntry's
enemies and threaten its sovereignty'Jr Thus there is a recognition by
ASEAN Southeast Asia that the strategic environment could become
incleasingly less stable in the long Erm. At the morrent, however,

Drvid B.H. Demn, DefereSpendingin ASEAIJ'in Chin Kin Wah (ed.), Wa
Srydirrg h 9or.tlrrrst Asid, p.58. Ariel Ia'ite in his distrsrion of why oteln strtee
adopt an offendve Etilit ry doctrfuE dtes gecb.teglc nrlnerablity urd &mege
limihtio ae important reeson* fiingapore's d€fetre doclrlne ln mre walo cen be
cmsidered b be e v?rirnt of the trsra€li offendve-defene doctrine. See Ari€l
Levite, Offtir* oul Dcfu* h IswJi Milituy Mriu, pp.1G1{.
The eurphrda cr the wcd 'apporently' ir ddiberate, 3inc tlrere wcre fecbre other
than the Viehram thteat'lnvolved. Sce th€ fordividual ountry !tudie6.
Paul Dibb, 'Foodng the CSAn Agende ln the AdelPadf,c Regim: Sorre Aspects
of Defene C-onffdene Buildtng', paper pr,eaented at the Sixth Ada-Padf,c
Rordtable, 1992, publistred ao Worling Paper No256 (Sheteglc and Defene
Shrdies C.ecrtre, AuetralLn Nathnd Llniv€rrdty, C-.nb€rr. , l99ll, p.l .

t7
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there are no qbrnal security concerns which would warrant a threat-
specific, long-term defenoe build-up by Brunei, Indonesia, lv{alapia,
the Philippirres and Thailand.

Nevertheles, it is important to note that contingmcy
plannirg ant wittt it the acquisition of rnole nrodern and capable
military polyer, is aking on an added dincnsion todaf firstly because

ASEAI{ countries can afford b spend more on arms purchases as a
result of strong economic growth, and secondly due b increasing
uncertaint'r over the shape of the regional order, and the possible
failure of the other facets of national seclrrity policy whidr the ASEAN
parht€rs have traditionally relied on in the post-war era: alliance
it rn"t tto, sternal gtt""*foo and non-alignment postures.ro

One could also argue that no .ASEAN country has long-term,
overall maritirrrc policies for the rnanagement of its ocean reg'im€,
except for recognising the need for nesouroe protection and policing its
oclusive ecrcnomic zone (EEZ).

It would be misleading to talk about an ^&SEAN arms build-up
pa x. Admittedly each ASEAi.I member is involved in building up its
defence capabilities, but this is not a concerted effort within the context
of an overall ASEAI{ plan. In other words, the expansion is not part of
an ASEATI scherne to build up a combined defence capability. Neither
can the build-up be strictly described as a rcgional or even intra-
ASEAI{ anns race. The'competition'between the ASEAI{ militaries
has often been described in these brms, but the dassic definition of an
arrns race in the s€nse of a lrostile competition' is not btally applicable
in the ASEAI{ case - although it has to be admifted that certain
elernents of ompetition are involved, such as the acquisition of
nrodern arms in order to 'look gmd' or rnodern compared with
neighboun, the current ASEAN defence expansion is in no way a full-
blownarms race.

19
20

Jen Explaine Why We Sdll Need Ddence Fore', Stolilq 5w,21 Mardt 1993.

Fc a *fdy cr the relationship betwer ecmddcs qd defene expendihrealn
ASEAI\I de C"ottey Harrtt'Ttp Detersrinans of De{ene Experiditure tn Ore
A^SEAl.f Regtcr', lcrtinl of Pw W+ Vol" 23, NIo. l, 1966 lle makee the polnt
that 'thele is a tendency for defene ogenditur€ to lnctease urly nrodeatly ln the
abe€ne d e threat b eecudty, and to respurd to f,uctuatloru ln domesdc
eqronlcwell-bdnd Q.A,
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The Influence of the Military
In the absence of imminent external threats, non-threat factors

sudr as pr€stige, group vesbd interests and other considerations
which rnay have no direct bearing or rclevance for deferrce plaluring
and national survival play a fairly important part in the ASEAI{
conventional arms build-up. For instarrce, the influence of the military
on forrce modernisation and expansion within ASEAI\ is significant,
although it is nroderated in certain countries by other facbrs. Some
studie have linked 'praetorianism', wtrere the military exercis€s
political conhol, with large defence expmditures and arms acquisition
prcgramm$, because

military officers can be ocpecbd to place a high value
on military forces and b exaggeraE the need for them.
As a result of this bias, we would expect that where
military officers control the governnent, militaly
forces would tend to be larger than normal2r

However, the issue of 'praebrianism'and the influence of the military
in ASEAN defence modernisation and defence spendi4g needs to be
viewed on an individud basis, and is thus covered in sonrewhat more
detail in the section reserved for country studie. The relationship
between ambitious defence programmes and militarydominabd
governments depends on the internal political and military dynamics
of the counry ibelf, and there is no direct correliation between military
influence and defence ogenditure in ASEAN; neither does thig
expenditule 'correspond closely to curent internal or external
threats'.Z Some ASEAN armed forces however, either implicitly or
explicitly, demand to be modernised to Leep up with their neighbours,
with the aim of not rnerely acquiring an enhanced military capability,
but appearing modern and uptodate as well. Thailand is the country
which apparently has the rnost ambitious arnu acquisition
programme, and this can be attribubd in part to the inlluence of the
military on the Thai government's procurennnt proc€ss, and on the
'corporate characEr' of the Thai military itselt which has no specific

2r
z2

J9me1L Payng Why Notlns Atnt (Badl Blackwell O:rfq4 1989),p.95.
Guy Par.rker, 'Defene Spending ln ASEAi.l', &lnglok Pat,6lanuary 1985. Denoon
came to the same condusion in his study overlng the l9Zlf 983 p€rlod, See Davfd
B.FL Denoon, 'Defene lpending in ASEAN', pp.dt-65.
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rcle or function in actually governing the crountry.zr on the other

hard Indonesia's military, whidt has an eqratly large, if not larger, say

in procuremenL has acted rnore cautiously, evgn ryPoT.19ty, where

the cOunt'y's anng purctrases are Concerned. The difference in
ap,p'roactriis because-the impact of the mi-li!ry on defer-rce:Pending

cilr Ue dir€ct (as in ttre thai case, whereby kid&acks are involved and

the armed forces see the expansion and rnodernisation of the military
as directly beneficial and desirable), when institutional or corporate
intercsts Secome paranrount, or the military can become so much part
ard parcel of governrrrnt that national interests often overtide service

inteists, as itithe case of Indonesia. In other wordg, the values of the

Indonesian miutal}J| have been 'ciyilianised' to a high degree, with
ABRI (Anglotan 

-Berseniata 
Republik Indonesia - the lndoneian

armed fonfo) oftm having whai rnay be described as'non-militaqr'
perspectives.2a

While Thailand was a'frront-line staE between 1979 and 1985,

it has not faced any serious threats, conventional or guerrilla, for the

last five )'ea6 or sd. Neither b it expectq b fac€ any serious external

challengi over the next five to En ylan.5 In short, the Thai military,
at least-before the bloody prodemocracy demonstsations of May 192,
could be seu-sen'ing ard even somewhat illogical in its arms
acquisitions without arecUy endangering the nation in the foreseeable

futurc. As one writer bluntlY Put it
The Thai milita{y has not been prirnarily a fighting
force. It has been a self-serving hierarchy devoted b
conbolling politics and extracting profits from the
productive Thai economY.b

E
26

Muthiah Alacappa, Milltary hdedqrallsur and tl€ Develop'ment Role of the

UfUt w tn S"irdi"l a"U' ti l. S*aFti Diiwandono and Yurg Mrm Checlg (eds),

Hdia; od Steffiit! h 5n,rrtt-,st ,{s& (Instihrte of So'theast Adan Studies,

Sftrgrpce, l96E), p.2X!.

n il *iran Iniqreda end Egypt tr,vo countdes headed_by_forrrerrntlttary
ofice6, we1i-m langer sdder€a-urilitary !%imeE tn 1962 The lndoneCan case,

howwer, lamoc codphx than the st.dy *o'td tndicate" See laarea L Payne hlry
t;Ietlns Ann,p.96l0l.
Robst K.niiit, Thatland's Armed t$re: Frwr Co'nter-Insugmcy to

Cqrvendonal Warfare', Intcnutittul D{av Raicu, No2, 7992, pJA4'
David Van PraaglU Thailand's Deur6cracy and Adan Securtty; Gl&.! A6tirs,
Wlnter 1993, p.74.
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In contrast, Indonesias military, nurturd on its civilian-military dud-
function (dwi fungsil role, is acutely conscious of tlre need for nation
building and consolidation. Under Suharb, the Indonesian armed
forces have been quite pragmatic in their approach towards defence
procur€rnent and force expa.nsion.

But it must be admifted that the synergistic effect of economic
affordability coupled with the need for rrpdernisation perceived by
the ASEATI militarie themselve provides another po\rerftrl 'push'
factor for the orrrent build-up. Military etablishments, especially
when national economies are doing well, exert both dfu,ect and indirect
pressurcs on governnrents to acquire new'prestige arms' in return for
loyalty to and support of the government.z This applies b dl the
ASEAI{ states, and not merely to those states wherc the influence of
the military is dominant. As Guy Pauker observed:

Once governments rcly on genuine popular support
then a new pattern of political stability sets iry based
on constitutionaldemocratic proaess€s under the rule
of law. Under such circumstances national security is
no longer threatened by hostile domestic forces and
the mission of the mi[tary is reduced primarily to
defence against external threats.2S

It remains the case in many ASEAN countries that the
underlying support and loyalty of the arrrrcd forces is still *en to be
needed by the government. This is not to be crcnfused with the
situation in counhies where the military themselves constituE the
ultimab centres of power, for example Indonesia and Thailand. It may
be argued that the prirnary role of the ASEATI militaries has not been
reduced to that of defence against external threats, and that their role
in regirre maintenance, whilst not paramount in ostensibly democratic
counEies such as Malaysia and Singapore, is still vital. As a
consequence the deire of the mi[tary for modern weaporrs must be
catered to, up to a degree, by ASEAN governmenb when their
economies are doing well. But it would be dangerous to exaggerate

In tldg context 'presdge arns'can be deffned as thae weapors a weapqr systems
which, ln the context d l%ical threat and)rsiE, appear urutecsary, irtelevant or
rmsadbble. Fxpendve hardware purdrased in too srall nunrbere to make any
difference i:n a war ould also b€ dasified as preetige arzrs, espeddly whcr it
does not fit' on the tectrnologlcal learnlng curve of the amred fors oncerned.
Guy Pauker, Defence Spending ln ASEAI{, Brrtglcl*, Post,5 fanuary 1985.
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this 'push' factor in the curr€nt arms build-up, ard it must be pointed
out that ASEAI{ governnrcnts are not nrerely Padedrg to the whims
ard fancies of the military, but that contingency planning ard the
acquisition of a limiEd level of deErren--t capability are serious

considerations behird their present deferrce rnodernisation

Prcgramrnes.



CHAPTER 3

ASEAN AND COT{VENTIONAL DEFENCE

The 1970s: Land-based Orientation
ASEAN armies, as is the case in most developing countries,

constitute the senior service, while ASEAN navies have until very
recently been the'Cinderella' of the three services. This is the result of
the fact that nnst ASEAN nations (except for Thalland, which has
never been colonised) were concerned after independence with
internal consolidation and stability in the face of various forms of
domestic unrest and insurgencies, all of which demanded counter-
insurgency forces. Under these circumstances, armies became the npst
important military element in internal consolidation while there was
no important role for navies in the region. ASEAN air force, too,
remained relatively unimportant except in the CIW support and
transport role. For instance, it was alleged that up to the mid-1980s the
air defence of the ASEAN region remained largely in the hands of the
United States Air Force and the Royal Australian Air Force.I It is only
fairly recently that ASEAN on the whole (with the o<ception of the
Philippines) has managed to establish intemal political and economic
stability.2 Armies wer,,e also crucial in settling domestic political
upheavals such as coups, or in regime maintenance.3 tn Thailand, for
instance, the army was and arguably still is the primaqy maker of
governments, after its victory over the navy during the 'Manhattan
coup'bid, or rebelliory of 1951.4

1

2

3

4

ER Hooton" 'Air Fore of Souttr-East Asd'a', Milit,,ry Tcdttology, VoL VIIf, No,l,
19&[, p. 11.
lau Te{k soon" 'Defmce Expenditurea of the ASEAN state$ The ltegtonal strategtc
Cmtext'fn Chln I(n Wah (d.), Defme Slrltdtng h 5onthasr,{s-ln, (tnsdhe-of
Southeast Aslan Studies, Singapore, 79tI), pp32-3i..
Se S. W. Haines, Third World Navies: Myths and Realidea', l&mt Forrrs, VoLX
No.IV, 1988, p.14.
The Royal Thai Navy.atteurpted to_seize power from the Thai arrry during the so
called Manhattan rebellion' of 1951. Prior to this coup bi4 the-Thai nivy was
every bit as powerful and influmtial as the Thai arrry. The arrry's victory reilulted
! the Thai navy being suipped of its conhol of-land terriiory and trinrmea
drastically in size. see Thak chaloerrtiarana, fluilanil: thc po[itica of Dawtb
Pctanrelbm (Thai Kadi Instihrte, Banglol 19791,W.49-Ss
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ln addition" the postwar bipolar balance of power provided an
overarching 'defence umbrella' for ASEAN until ttre 197Os. The Cold
War, in egsence,

changed U.S. policies towards Southeast Asia from
stand off and avoidance of commihnents to the
provision of support and ultimately to the acceptance
of leadership.S

Despite the non-aligned stands of Indonesia as well as

ldal,aysia, there is no doubt that dl the ASEAI{ countriesbenefited one

way or another from the pr€senc€ of the US 7th Fleet It allowed
ASEAI{ to conc€ntraE on inFrnal secudty and economic SXowttt
without having to worry about o<ternal maritime defence in the 1960s

and 19ros. In addition, the presence of British, Australian and New
Talandforces in the Australi+ New Zealand and Malaysia (ANZAI\{)
rcgion, covering then Malaya, Singapore and Borneo, reinforced the
US presence. When Malaya Eaind its independence in 1952 the
Anglo-Malayan Defence Agreement (AMDA) ensurd that Malaya
was able to devote its fiscal r€eources to economic development. And
enen after Britain's pullout from east of Suez, the AI{ZLJK (Australia-
New Zealand-United Kingdom) rnaritime contribution to Malaysia
and Singapore was still 'most functional', with AI{ZUK ships
patro[int the Malacca Straits and adiacent w.aters.6 Additionally,
defence guarantee - especially the Manila Pact (which involved the
Unihd States, the Philippines and thailand) and AIvIDA - meant that
ASEAN countries up to the 1960s had little need to address the issue of
external defence.

^&SEAI{ nrembers in general began to think of conventional
defence in the early 1970s as a cpnsequence of the Nixon or Guam
docfine of l%9, which dearly spelt out that the Unibd Sates would
in futur€ el<pect its regional allies to underwrite their own defence.
The phased withdrawal of US combat ground forces from then South
Vietnam, as a result of the Nixon doctrine, contributed to an increasing
aw.reness among ASEAN nrembers of the need to reconsider their

Rob€rt ONdll" tu tlty CtuIIaqa for 9outluast ,*ie afu ,ru CoU War (Insdtute of
Sor.rtheast Adan Shrdies, Slngapore, l9{2), p.l.
Robert L Rarr The Arsred hrces and Polie in Malaysia'ln Edward A. Ols€n and
St?hen ,urika, Jr (eds), Tlu Anuil Fmc* in C;oabmprary Asis gcieties (WesMetf,
hess, Boulder, Golo., 1986), p. 151.

)
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external defence.T For Singapore and lvlalaysia, there was added
impetus because of Britain's decisioru announced in 1968, to withdraw
ttrd Uutt of its forces from east of SuezE The fall of South Viebram to
socialist reginres, followed by Laos and C-ambodia, seemed to valida@

the'domino theory'of former US president Eisenhower, and the defeat

of the Saigon regime in fact prompted Indonesia to approve a !P99id
budgetary allocation outside the five-year defencebudget - RENSTRA

I{flr7ylg78,) - for the purchase of F-5 fighter aircraft and naval rveapon

systems.g Moteover, the government of a reunid Vietnam allowed
the So.'iet Union acc€ss to the former US bases of Danang and Cam
Ranh Bay, Moscow's capability to project iF *"-a *d lq
pow€r in ttre Far East. But balancing this was the fact that, despie the

US pullout from mainland Southeast Asia, there was no drawdown
of the us 7th Fleet nor any suggestion in the early 1970s that the

united states would leave subic and clark bases in the Philippines
precipitately.

Another factor which downgraded the need for counter-
insurgency forces was the defeat of Maoist-inspired revolutionary
insurgenti in the ASEAI{ regiory coupled with Beiiing's new fg*igt
p"licy and attitude towards the rest of the world u-r geleral and
ASnaX in particular in a post-Maoist China. Indeed, it has been

argued that relations with China, Beiing-inspired communist
insurgencies and the issue of loyalty of overseas Chinese constituted

the maior security problenrs for ASEAN up to the late 1970s:

in the shape of their [ASEAIIsI internal communist
terrorist (CT) movemenb, the indigenous Overseas
Chinese elements of their populations, and their
relationships with the PRC.lo

However, Deng Xiaoping's actession to Power was followed
by China's 'open doot' policy and the 'Four Modernisations'

Ras Babbace, The AusbaliaFunited States Alliancq The Stresss of Change' tn
Coral Bell ("4.1, tyrnd" ft tlu Nhet15 (longman Cheshire, Melbourne, l99l),
p27O
iUiAaA Chicheter and lohn Wilkinsoru Ttu llnetuin Al8: British Afaru Pdtury

1 960-1990 (Cower hrblistring, Alderstrot, l%2), pp 2U26
Dorodiatun Kuntprefakd- and TA.M. Simatupa-ng'lndqreda:-.-Defmce
Sxpenaiture ln tie Period of the New Order, 1967-E5' in Chln Kin Wah (€d-)
pifne Spardins h 9outhcest Asb,p.7?l.
SdU-S"piott fJr Souttr East Asia! Dominoes', Intqneliorul D"fats Rcoino, No.4
1980.

E
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programme of 79V. Deng's China tried to impress upon the rest of the
world that it was seeking friendly and peaceful coexistence with
Southeast Asia and the A.SEAN countries, in addition to maintaining
its policy of deErring the Soviet Union from expanding its influence
ard power in the region.rl This evenhrally led to Beijing's decision not
to support regional communist iruurgencies and to favour
government-b-governnrent relations with the ASEAN states. The loss
of Chinese support contributed significantly to the Thai victoly over
the CPT insurgency and the evenhral psychological collapse of
regional cpmmunist insurgencies, especially that of the CPM, thus
ending the spectre of Beiiing-inspired revolutions. By 1987, therefore,
the internd security situation in ASEAN, with the exception of the
Philippines, had becone less threatening than'at any time over the last
20years'.12

The Vietnamese invasion of C-ambodia in December 1978 was
arguably the single most important factor that triggered the fint big,
conventional, largely land-based, arms build-up by ASEAN. The
invasion was significant because there was a perception among some
ASEAI{ leaders that, with the defeat of the preBeijing Khmer Rouge
government, ASEAI{ had lost the only territorial bufferbetween it and
a pro-Moscow Vietnam.l3 A few analysts even argued that Hanoi,
which had managed to triumph in spite of the mighry US military
machine, had territorial ambitions and would actually invade
continental ASEAw.14 Hanoi was seen to be acting not alone, but in
concert with the Soviet Union (the Soviet-Vietnarrese Friendship
Treaty was conduded in 1978, the year of the invasion), and it was this
impression of a Soviet

'militant solidarity' with a regionally ambitious
Vietnam, which provided partial impetus for sonp of

Researdr Indhrb fc Peae and Security, T&yo, Asian %&rit! f979 (Braseyb
londoru 19791, p.&45.
Tlm Huxley and Amitav Adury+ Security PerspecUve ln SoutlFEast Asb',
Intenrr,litttrol Dcpt* Rmitw,No.l2, l%7, p.1597.
Midrael Ldfer, ASEAI,I llln, t E fulrQ q Souillasl Asfu (Routledge, Londo" f9$),
P.13.
Fc lnstane Alr VleMarshal Stewart Menaul ln an lnterrrlew ln 1963, satd: Now
the Vietnamege... have raped Cambodia ... It wouldn't take a very great deat wtth
dl the backlng the Soviet Union wtll give theur, to just sweep down through
Thailand. Then theyll be back on the border wlth Malaysia one agaln. Thls ts not
a fancy dream. This is what tlre Russians will wanf. See A KhaX4'Air Vice
Marslral Stervart Menaul Talks to ADf', .{sica Wfuw larnal, No.6, 1983, p3E.

l1

t2

13
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the ASEAI.I states to give defence a significant plce in
their overall spending priorities in the 198&.ls

For Singapore in partiorlar, an aggressive and ambitious
Vietnam reinforced by a Soviet mi[tary presetrce in Danang ard Crm
Rahn Bay represented a direct military thrcat. Even more importantly,
frcm Singapore's perspective, the invasion of C-ambodia set a rnost
unwelcome precedent involving the forced annexation of a srnall
counFy by a much more powerfirl neighbour, and this accounted for
Singapores virulmtly anti-Vietsram stance.16 Hanoi's invasion of
Cambodia also led ditectly to the loss of sarrctuaries along the
Cambodian border for the pro-Beiiing CPT. All these, together with an
effective counter-insuqgency campaign by the Thai armed forteg,
eventually crippled the CPT insurgency. Md"yti", by the 1970s, had
already effectively broken the back of the CPM insqgency. Thus, in
military terrns, there were no serious internal insulgencies to distract
Malapia and Singapore fiom focusing on the Vietnamese threat and
concentrating on building up a conventional warfare capability
(Thailand still viewed ttrc CPT insurgency seriously in 1979). In
addition, the 19rcs and 1980s were a perid of internal consolidation
by Thailand, Ndalapia and lndonesia, which rcsulted in greater social
cohesion and politicd sability. Although intemal order was not
guaraneed, because of the exisbnce of other potentially destabilising
factors such as race and religiorg the nature of these other security
problems did 'not require the deployment of military forces in counter-
insurgent (COIN warfar,e'.l7

Equally importantly, this period was one of rapid economic
growth. It was their burgeoning economies which enabled the ASEAN
countries (again with the exception of the Philippines) to fund their
conventional arms build-ups of the early 1980s. llre defence
expenditures of Malaysi4 Thailand and Singapore increased steadily

15 Derek da Cunha, Mairr Asian Powem and the Developurant of the Singporean
and Malaydan Arsred Fores', C-ontctnponty fuittlrast,{sir, Vol.13, No.I, Iune
191, p.5E.
N. Ganesa& Singapore's ForeiSn Pollcy Terrain', Asbn z!ftirs, Vol.19, No2,
Summer l9{2,p.V.
Donald E Weatherbee, 'Changing Paraneters for ASEATI Security in the l9(b',
paper presenbd at the Nationd Defense University Sympchm qr The C-mdng
Decade in the Pacific Basin: Change, lnterdependene and Security, Washington
DC l-2 Mardr 199O p.5.

t5
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between 1975 and lgftz.r8 The early 198& marked the first peak of an
ASEAI{ conventional defence P(xurerrent Programme, which was

characterised by the acquisition of land- and air-based convmtional
w€apons, with Malapia and Thailand laundring ambitious arms
acquisition programmes. Both countries acquired large numbers of
armoured fighting vehides and increased their combat aircraft
strengths as well. Thailand obtained 105 M48A5 mainbattle tanks, 105

Stingraylight tanks,53 ChineseT{9tr mainbattle tanks and nprethan
500 Chinesemade armoured personnel carriers as a reult of thebuild-
uP.

On the whole, however, ASEAII navies did not benefit

directly from the Vietnamese'scant'; newsPaPer rcPorb of this period
in general talk of a shift from the counter-insurgency role bwards a
land- and air+ased conventional warfare capability, with only passing
mentions of naval capabilities.r9 The importance of the Vietnamese
invasion and its effect on ASEAI{ military spending is reflected in the
fact that a laqge increase in ASEAI{ defence expenditure was

registered between 1979 and 1980, with Malaysia and--Indonesia
t*[istetit g sharp increases in the entire 1.9n'7981freriod.20 Milit"t{
spending by ASEAN was reported by the Stockholm International
Peace nesearctr Institute (SIPRI) as doubling in real ternrs in the decade
between 1972 ard 1981, from a total of US$2.74 billion to US$535
billion, arud it was noted that:

in 1980 the combined defense budgets for the five
nations stood at $5.47 bn" an increase of 46.5Vo over
1979 and a near doubling compared with 1975.21

Of particular note was the 140% increase between 1979

and 1980 in Malaysia and an 45% increase during the
same period in Indonesia.z

Lau Teik Soon, 'Defene Expenditures of the ASEAN States', p.'8.
Se Bob TeolU More Pundr to Meet Fordgn Threats; Busitrcss Tl;rlrs,,2o fanuary
l$3;'Adan Natlons Bocting Their Military Strength', AFP report in Essitlces

Tinas,30Deqtb€r I9EZ
See David B.tt Denoon, Defence Spmding in ASEAN in Chtn Kin Wah (ed-),

Dclaw SVctnlhg h furrtlrrlst Asie,pp.49.5l.
frffutary Spenalng Double dudngif,e last Deca de' , g.nilsy Tirrtcs,l9 |anuary 1983.
R€seardt\ lnsdtute for Peace and Security, Tokyo, Asien Scatrity 7982 (Bir:aeary's'

london" 1982), p.115.
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However the economic recession of the mid-1980s, coupld
with the realisation that Flanoi had neither the intention nor the
capability to invade any ASEAN country, resulted in a cuback in
defence spending. The A,SEAI.I build-up slowed down significantly,
and in the tv{alaysian case, its ambitious PERISTA (Perkernbangan
Istemewa Angkatan Tentara or arrnd forces special expansion
programme) virtually ground to a halt23 This resulted in a
sbcktaking perid in whidr strategic priorities were leassessed. fire
rccession also forced ASEAhI rrembers to be more critical and
professional in their approach towards the entire arms acquisition
proaess. At least sonn of the ASEAN states became rnore selective and
value<onscious in their arms purchases.24

The 1980s: Towards aMaritime Build-up
The interregnlun was very brief, however, and when their

respective economies picked up again, the ASEAN countries re
embarked on their conventional build-ups; but the errphasis of the lab
1980s was on the rnaritime sphere. Several contributory factors for this
shift in emphasis canbe identified.

One factor was the changing sba@ic environnrent,
characterised by the end of the worldwide bipolar balance of power
tqgether with errcrging fears of regional hegemonism by powers such
as India,)apan an4 above dl, China (see chapter 4, below).

Anotherfactor was the Unibd Natiors Convmtion on the Iaw
of the Sea (1982), which contribubd to the creation of new rnaritirne
regirne, and fiontiers in the region (discussed below, this chapter). It
became neaessary to assert sovereignty over these new zones and
protect their living and non-living resources, as the availability of
technologies b otPloit ocean r€souraes (partioilarly hydrocarbon)
commercially gave them increasing economic importance. Idaritfune
boundary dispubs also appeared.

A further factor was the absence of land-based thrcats, with
the downgrading of the Vietnamese threat coupled with the defeat of

23 Abdul Razak Abdultah Bagnda, Ivlalayde'a Aru€d Frc tn th€ f99&;
Intan bul We bico, No.4, 1992, pN.

'+ Chin Kin Wa[ Slngpore Threat Percepdon and Defene Spending in a Clty-
State' in Ctrin Kin Wah (ed.), *faw Spctnlill,g in Sor.lt rzist Asie,p.2l6.
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communist insurgencies in Thailand and Malaysia, and a generally
stable internal security situation in Singapore and Brunei (dirussed
abone, this chapter). The downgrading of the Vietnarnese threat,
confirmed by the Vietnarrcse withdrawal of the bulk of its military
forces from Cambodia in Sephmber 1989, and the defeat of communist
insurgencies in Thailand and Malaysia, meant that land forces, both
conventional and counter-insurgency, were no longer at a premium -
at least for the foreseeable future. The militarie of Thailand ard
lvfahysia therefore had to seek new roles.

Finally, the fact that the ASEAN economies have been on the

upswing since 1987 has made it possible to fund the current naval

modernisation and expansion plans. The 'sulplus' funds available,
coupled with uncertainties over the emerging regional order, have
brought contingency planning (and with it acquisitions of
conventional arms) to possibly its highest level since the Viebramese
invasionof Cambodia.

The shift to a maritime emphasis is quite natural, since

ASEAN crcnsists of essentially maritime nations. Even Thailand, often
described as belonging to 'continental Southeast Asia', has two
seaboards, one on the east, the other on the west. The maritime nature
of ASEAD.{ was brought honre by the three LJN C-onferences on the
Law of the Sea in the 1970s, while UNCIOS resulted in the creation of
new rnaritinp regimes, induding qtended territorial seas and 20G
nautical mile exdusive economic zones. At the sanre time, technology
for increasingly sophisticated, deepwater exploitation of offshore
nesources becaine more available and economicalll viable.2s By
declaring FFzs dsstlte the fact that UNCLOS had not been ratified,
the ASEANI nations almost overnight acquired millions of square
kilometres of seas to police, and valuable offshore resources, living
and non-livin& to saftguar:d.26 For the ASEAI{ states, LJNCLOS
emphasised the maritime nature of the region and the fact that:

E
26

S.W. Hainea, Third World Navies', p.15.
ln temra o[ ofbhore non-llving resourcts, petroleum and gas have pronen to be of
great tmportane to the econorriea of Malapia and lndonesia. In the case d
Bruui, olt ls the *nge moet important ourmodity. For instane, the contriblrdqt
of Ftrol€um o Malipia's feder:al revenue roee from 12 per ert tn 1976 to 99 P€r
cent tn 1983, while Indonesila is dependent or gas and petroleun fc about 50 per
cent of itg ovemll revenues. Oil provlded &{ per ent of total gov€rnment nEvenue
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national coastlines are at once strategic asseb (which
assure access to the sea, world trade, fishing grounds,
and offshore mineral deposits) and military
responsibilities (which require strong navies b protect
them).27

LJNCLOS also highlighted the issue of the right of crcastal states to
protect their maritime integrity and sovereignty versus the transit
rights of international shipping. As well, the exEnded maritime
reginres resulted in ASEAN states sharing common maritime
boundaries and boundaries with Vietnam and China, a situation which
is starkly illustrated by the Spratlys dispute, since UNCLOS does not
provide for any specific procedure for resolution where EFZ
delineation is in dispute.4

Unlike the situation in nations with coastguards, the onus of
protecting EEZs and their valuable resources has fallen squarely on the
shoulders of the ASEAI{ navies simply because of the absence of other
national institutions capable of performing this vital role.29 One could
argue that, up to the late 1970s, most ASEANI navies were used
prirnarily to guard their limited tenitorial seas. UNCLOS, and with it
the Spratlys dispute, brought to ASEAN countries the belated
recognition that nearly all of them are maritime natiors highly
dependent on the sea. ASEAN thus became increasingly aware of the
need for rnaritime security and resource protection.s

In the last two decades, therefore, the ASEAN countries
switched their focus from counter-insurgency b land warfare and, for
the present,'to conventional war fighting with emphasis on advanced
air and naval forces'.3l In terms of changes in force stmcture, the

in Brund in 1980, declining to 64 per qrt in 1984. See Sorab Sa&i (ed), Oil enil
Ecamnb *oeloptlztrl (Forun Publications, Petaling f aya, 1997).
S@hanie G Netrman (d.), Defen* Planning h Les*Inilustrializztl S&,tls; Tlu MidtIIc
Ftst onl South Asia (Lexinglon Books, kriogtot" 1984), pp.f314.
Ian Anthonn The Naval Amrs Trade and Implications of Changes ln Maritimc
Iaw', SIPRI Yurfuk 19&l (Stoddroln lnternational Peace Researdt Insdtute
(SIPRI), Stockholm, 1988), p267.
S.W. Haines, Third World Navie', p.18.
Se N. L€e and A. Hinge The Naval Balance in the tndian-Padfic Oean Regiott',
Neul Fores, Vol. VI[, No. llZ 7987, p. 154. They note that it was not uttil the
190s that the ASEAN navies began to think of acquiring balaned navd
capabilities ln their modest but onsistent wa),s'.
Kusuma Snitwongse, 'Sbategic Developmenb in Southeast A.da'in Dessrond Ball
and David Horner (eds), Slralegic Stttilbs in a Qungtng WotItI: GI&al, Rllgit rrat lattt
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perid 1975 to 1981 saw a gradual but perceptiblq thift away from
iight infantry equipped and trained for the counbr-insurryryy role b
h6avier, moie mbUiti infantry equipped with armoured vehicle. From

the mid-1980s to the present, the trend has been towards rnaritinn
forces. As far as ASEAN armies are concerned, the 1990s aPPear to be a

perid of consolidation with cpnventional doctrines, centred around
iquiprrcnt obtained during the first Phase of the build-up-, to be

*otiua out and implenren6d. The current maritim€ emphasis is

reflecbd not so mucti in personnel build-ups as in outlays for capital

equiprrnnt - more ships and maritime aircraft

Air power forms an important component of rnaritirrc Power'
However, no aSn^1ru country except Singapore has the nesources, or
arguably the need, to depend on air Power as the prirnary gomPo-nent

of-mi1tiry power and dLfence. In that sens€, ASEAII air forces have

played s"pircrting roles during the CIW Perid, a1 
-well T i" "it

ieflnce and strike-during the first defence build-up of the early f980s.

The current maritime emphasis means that air forces are increasingly

asked b undertake maritime strike and maritime Patrol or
reconnaissance roles in addition to their air defence role. While the

maritime focus has not left ASEAN air forces 'on the back-burney',

there is a degree of unease among air force personnel over losingtheir
autonomy itd faUitg under naval control, which the needs of
maritime comnund, control and communications increasingly
demand.

Had it not been for the brief recession of the 1980s, Thailand
and Malaysia would probably have cpntinued b exPanq their land
capabilitie at the relative exPense of their navies. What the recassion

did was force the ASEAN countries reassess the strategic environment,
while the Vietnamese invasion of cambodia forced ASEAN to think in
terms of conventional warfare. Thus it can be aryud that the current
ASEAI{ conventional maritime build-up has its roots in the perception

of a vietnamese threat in the 1970s. That perception triggered
A,SEAN's nnve away from a purely CIW orientation and laid the
gtoundwork for a conventional build-up, a Process which is still going
orL

Austmlbn Paspcctiw, Canberra Papers on Strategy and Defmce No.-89 (Strat$lc
and Defmce Srtoaio Cenne Ausltratian National Univerdty, Canb€ra, l92L
pp27t27l.
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Tedrnological Trendc
The first phase of the ASEAN orientation bwards

conventional warfare (1979-1985) was characterised by an overall
concentration on air and land force equipment. For cost reasons, air
defence asseb such as the F-16 were bought in fairly srnall numbers. ln
contrast, annour and artillery eqgipment were purchased in fairly
substantial quantities because of cost and availability, and because the
Vietnamese 'thleat' was perceived to be essentially land-based, land
forces being the most powerful elerrpnt of Hanoi's milita{f power.

fire second phase (frcm approximately 1985) has se'en a
concentration on maritime equipment, with a more diffused threat
scenario. However, naval and maritinc equiprrrcnt Ends to be
extremely costly, so there have been no quantitatively significant
purdnses. Instead, a tend towards the purchase of small numbers of
increasingly sophisticated platforms, including aircraft, ships, and
surveilliance systerns, rnay be discerned.

The shift towards higher echnolory, more capable platforms
resulting from the perceived enhanced importance of the rnaritirne
dirrrcnsion can be traced from the 1970s. The start of that decade saw
the shift towards local sea<ontrol, which resulEd in ASEAI{ members
acquiring missilearmed fast attack craft (FAC) as a cost-effective'mole
bang for the buck' option in place of larger surface ships, a move
which was spurred on by the succesful employrrrent of missilearmed
FAC in the 1957 Arablsraeli war and the second Indo-Pakistani war of
192. The Israeli destroyer Eilat was sunk by Eglptian Osa-clase FAC
in the 1957 Arab-Israeli war, and Indian Osa-class FAC had even
greater suctess inattacking Karachi harbour. This bend was reinforced
by the need of ASEAI{ nations to securre their maritirne interests by
meiurs of naval force at a tinre when the Iaw of the Sea C-onference
had 'not yet darified the legal regime of the seas'.p

This phase, whidr has been descriH as a 'technological
transition phase'P saw the prolifuration of FAC in ASEAN countries

32 'Expandon of Ught Naval ftres' ln STPRI Yanbok 7978 (taylt and Frande,
Londoru lWA,p376

'tt Clurles van der Dmckt, Tlu Chngi,A Newrl Enohuttttcttt in h&hlrst lsir, ORAE
Exts+Mural Paper No56 fOperiUdnat Research and Analysio Establistrment
(ORAE), Department d Nadqral Defmce, Ottaw+ 1991). Van der Dmckt also
divides Setheast Adan naval deelop,ment into three phase* Phase I (erly 196&
to the late fy b) is the'Period of Eshblishmmt of Naval FG€', Phase II (late
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between 1971 and 1980. Although lrdonesia was the first ASEAN

nation to operab missile-arnpd FAC, tlpse l(ornardass vessels were

really partbr tne Soviet fleet' of the 19|60s. Malaysia starbd the FAc
treni of the 1970s by rearming its four torpedo-armed Perkasa<lass

vessels with Sg12 wireguided missiles in 19n. By 1980, all the
ASEA\I countries (excep-the Philippines) n'ere oPeratirqg flotillas of
FAC arrred with eithd the Frerr*r Exocet surface-b-surface missile
(SSM) or the Israeli-rnade C'abriel. The 1970s was tlre decade of the
acquisition of FAC ranging betrreen 250 ant 3,0 tons displacerrrent in
theASEANregion.

However towards the end of the 197b, with tt€ perceived
need for FFZ protection and sovereignf Patrols, ASEAI{ navies began

looking at larger arul nrore capable vessels in the con|ette and frigatg

ctasses, as well as more capable anti-subrnarine warfare 6SW) and
maritfune patrol aircraft. Although FAC were still in vogue,lhere was a

discernible trerd towards acquisition of ships in the 1,00G2,OGton
displ,acerrent range, supplemented by long-range marittune

sunreill,ance aircraft. The SSM still formed the main arrnament,
however, with lndonesia ordering the Fatahillah<lass frigate (1,4sG

ton full load displacement) in 1925 and the 1,85Gton lIaiar Dannntara

in 1978, all arrned with the Exocet ldalaysia placed orders for two
German F91500 conrettes in 1981. Because of the maritirne disputes
engendered by LJNCLOS and overlapping rnaritirre cl,airru, Indonesia
estaUtistred a2250 rptre mnway in the Natuna grouP and cpntracted
for three Boeing 737-2n Surveiller maritirne patrol aircraft in 1981, in
addition b the 16 GAF Nomad Searchrnaster aircraft ordercd earlier.
The Philippines, instead of ordering warshiPs, oPbd for air
sunei[anc€, ordering three Fokker F-27 maritime surveillance aircraft
in 1981, in addition b operating Pilatus-BritEn Norman lslanders ard
MBB Bo-105C helicopErs in this role. To improve on the suneill,ame
range of its $2A Trackers, Thailard ordered three Fokker F-27

maritinp survieillance aircraft in 1982. Four GAF Nomad
Searchrnasters were dso ordered with United Nations HiSh
Commissioner for Reftrgees (LJNHCR) aid in 1984, to trelp with the
boat people' problem. Singapore too, signed a contract for four
Grumrnan E-2Cs in 1983, while Malaysia's Lockheed Hercules PC-
130MP were procured in 1980.

19tb to tre hte f98&) iB the Tedurologicd Traneidan Phaee', .td Phaee II|
(191-) ls the 'CrnsolidaBqr and Modernisatiqr Phase' (8ee p.614).
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With operational experience and the need for longer sea dap
in maritime ASEAI{, the conette/fngate tsend becanrc even nu)re
marked, partiodarly when it was realised that the small hull space and
size of the FAC meant not only that their sea-keeping qualities were far
from ideal, but also that the', could not accomrnodab sophisticated
electronic warfare equipment. firus the second phase of the ASEAN
naval modernisation and *pansion saw Indonesia, Thailiand, Malapia
and Singapore ordering missile.arnred conrettes and frigates in the
1980s, with Malaysia opting for two offshore patrol vessels (OPI/s) as
well as maritime patsol aircraft. The lab 1980s and early 199G have
seen the continuation of this trend, but with a general emphasis on the
other two spatial dirrnnsions of rnaritime warfare: the aerial and sub
sur{ace elements. All the ASEAI{ countries have been acquiring rrnre
sophisticated and capable rnaritinre aircraft armed with anti-ship
missiles over the last five yearc or so. This current (third) phase has
also seen an ASEATI preocorpation with submarinee. Indonesia has
operated subrnarin$ since the mid-1970s, while Thailand and
lvlalaysia were seriously crcrsidering the acquisition of subrnarines in
the late 1980s. Indonesia is reported to be planning to sbengthen its
two Type-209s by fuur more boats. But these submarine Progranrmes
have been 'torpedoed' by cost considerations, the cost of the
infrastmcturc needed probably outweighing the cct of the boats
themselves. This has seen Malaysia deferring its subrnarine
programme in favour of trro frigates, while the Thai priority is to
acquire a helicopEr carrier.

What is very clear is that the maritime air dfunension has been
given priority by all the ASEAI{ countries excePt the Philippines,
which probably has not acbd because of cost crcnsiderations. The
move to acquire rnaritine air assets is a logical derrelopment of
ASEAI{ naval capabilities, since maritime sun'eill,ance aircraft can
cover vast areas more efficiently and, in that sense, are cost+ffective
force multipliers. The current phase shows a trend towards the
acquisition of rnaritirre surveillance and patrol aircraft armed with
anti-shipping missiles, shipborne helicopters and aircraft optimised
for the maritime strike role. Malaysia, for example, set up a naval
helicopter wing in 1988.



CHAPTER 4

THE POST.COID WAR REGIONAT BALANCE

As noted above, a cmcial facbr affecting ASEAI{ defence
orimtation was the U$Soviet ruWrhsnmf of the 1980s, which
removed the Cold War security umbrella under which the ASEAN
states could pursue their own interests without having to worry bo
much about investing in defence against external threats. From a
comfortable bipolar balance of power situatiorg in which the bld'
world order had been frozen for 40 years, Southeast Asia - especially
the South China Sea, where the need for'the stabilising inlluence of
external navies has historically been greatesfl - aPPears to be heading
for 'interesting times'. The change was underscored by the virtual
disappearance of the Soviet Pacific Fleet following the dernise of the
Soviet Uniory whose pres€nce as a regional balancing force in
Southeast Asia'some viewed to be helpful, especially in the context of
China in the South China Sea'.2 On the other side, unlike the strategic
situation during the Reagan era of the 1970s, when the United States
maintained a significant naval presence in the region, perceptions over
the past five years or so of a declining US commitrnent and Presence
have been reinforced by the sudden US pullout from Subic Bay and
Clark Air Base in the Philippines in 199.1 and 1992

The perceived drawdown of one suPelPower and virtud
disappearance of the Soviet Pacific Fleet appear to have created a
'window of opportunity' for regional powers - among them faparg the
People's Republic of China and even India (if one assrrnes that India
will eventually lmk east, and not merely westwards with regard to
defence and foreign policy priorities) - to be more ass€rtive and
independenL There is a fear that a premature US withdrawal would
force fapan, an economic giant with probably the shongest, most
capable regional navy, to continue its maritime build-up to secure its
SLOC, which would in turn cause China and other regional powers to
build up their militaly forces. China, even without the 'fapanese

l. McCoy, Strategic Sea Change: New Structures in the West Pacific', Neal Forces,
Vol.I, No.II, 1990, p.7 6.
Rob€rt ONeilL Sccurity Qullcnges for fuuthcast Asb afta tfu C.olil Wa4 p.8.
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excuse', probably has long-term intentions to modernise its navy and
to acquire a tme bluewater capability.3

For Southeast Asians, the Asia-Pacific region is becoming
morc comple& more multipolar and potentially more volatile. And
despite the US military success in the Gulf War, and US reassurances
to the contrary, a continued US military drawdown eeerns inevitabte
because of the continuing cutbacks in the US armed fores. One force
structure option presented is that of the US naval fleet being drastically
halved from a 452-ship fleet to a 26Gship fleet.4 Although this is an
extreme option, in the Asia-Pacific region itself the cuts under the US
Departnent of Defense East Asia Sfategic lnitiative (EASI) are well on
schedule, wittr planned reductions of 15250 personnel bei.g
completed by the end of 1992. The US withdrawal from Subic Bay in
the Philippines resulted in an additional withdrawal of 8,100 personnel
from East Asia and the Pacific within the same time frame.S

The value of the US military prcsence ls not so much 'the
actuality of its being used in combat', but rnore as a deterrent to what
the ASEAN group regards as ambitious and unfriendly powers. A
United States in retreat could lead to more intense rivalry among
middle'level powers seeking to dominate the region.5

Thus ASEAN defence planners are hginning to worry about a
possible strategic vacuum that might be filled by less-than-benign
Ircwers, the Zone of Peace, Freedom and Neutrality @OPFAN)
conc€pt notwithstanding. For instance, China would 'have a "fi,eer"
hand and lvill be at liberty to address its relaHons with countries in
Southeast Asia unencumbered by other considerations'.7 Ron Huisken

Se Td Ming Chung Grcwih ol Arjne NauI Pout: Pfliritb, fuls, Missioa, aail
Regional Implicetiols (Institute of Southeast Asian Studies, Singapore, 1990). The
author condudes tlut afbr securing its territorial seas into the next century, China
will embark on making its presence felt in other pa.rts of the r€on (p.44).
This it one of eight force sbuchrre options in a study on Navd Forward
Deployrrents and the Size of the Navy' released in Novecrber 1992 by the
Congressional Researdr Service. See U.S. Naval Beet Could Be Halved', D4n*
Nezrs, Vol.7, No.,l5, 1G22 Noveurber 1992, p.1.
A Stmbgb Fwncwrk lot tlu Asian Paciftc Rim: Rtprt to C-ongress (US Departnrmt of
Deferrs€, Washington DQ, tuly 799),p.26.
T,aka;j^ Hai Ahmad, The United Stat€ Mi[tar),: Southeast Asian Views', St ?lrgi,
Vol.l, No.l, 199, p.72
Muthtah Alagappa, 'Regional Arrangeurents and Internadond Sectrrity in
So,rtheast Asia: Going beyond ZOPFAN', &ntnryorary fur.rllezst Asb, Vol.l2,
No.4 March 1991, p28{.
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proved remar}.ably prescient when he obsened in 7977 that total us
urithdrawal from the Philippines would undoubtedly lead to

acrelerated arms purchases both in the Philippines and elsewhere in
the region.S Indeed, several analysts have argued th"t S" current
ASEAI{ maritime build-up is largely the result of fears that chin+
lndia or Iapan might attbmpt to exploit this strategic window of
opportunity, and the ASEAI{ naval build-up is an atEmpt at c'reating a

regional capability to counter the Chinese naval presenceJ

However, it is dangerous to attribute the cunent build-up only
to the perceived need to counter extra-regional or rcgional Powers.
while this is without doubt an important factor, it is sucial to bear in
mind that the ASEAN members are in no way attempting to comPeE

with the Chinese navy or the Japanese navy. Such an attempt would be

extremely expensive. destabilising and possibly counter-Productive. If
fearc of-extra-regional powers were the driving force behind the
current arms build-up, then archipelagic Indonesia, with its military-
dominated goverrunent, should be embarking on a massive maritime
build-up. fakarta is not doing that because its priorities are economic

growth-and internal consolidation. ln this respect, it is also significant

ttrat t"tataysia has deferred its subrnarine acquisition programme in
favour of acquiring two frigates. APart from Singapore, the rest of
ASEAN in fact has great difficulty in pinpointing any immediate
specific external threat.

The Role of the United States

Before the end of the C-old War, regional security in ASEAN
Southeast Asia was based largely on a highly visible US presence
underpinned by a number of bilateral treaties and arrangenrents to

counter 'communist aggression. Not only is this structure no longer
relevant from the point of view of the United States, but Washington
increasingly feels the financial pinch of 'playing regional policeman'.
There are growing fears in ASEAN of a sudden and drastic us military
withdiawal, which would upset the regional baliance, resulting in new
pr€ssur€s on Southeast Asia and, in additiory Chinese-japanese,

Ron Huisken, Linitetior of Anrunais in fuvih'F,rrst Asb' P.l4: _.
See hasun Sengupta, Ttre Malaysian Navy in Transidon', M:litg.fc+no@'-
No.4 192, p. 74 

-sltuart 
Slade Naval Conitnrction in the .dSEAIrl Aren', Nea,l

Forca,YoLfrI+ No.VI, 191, p.lE.

E
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Korean-fapanese and lndian{hinese tensions all threatening to have
'spillover' effects in ASEAI{ Southeast Asia.lo lndeed, one very great
worry among regional 6lite is that Southeast Asia does not wanant
US attention for so long as China proves tractable and not overly
aggressive. Northeast Asia, and Japan in partictrlar, is obviously
President Clintons highest priority, however the 'United Stabs wiU
acrord ASEAN and its individual countries the growing attention they
merit'.ll Despite the fact that Clinton assured Americas Asian
partners (at the economic summit in Tokyo in luly 1993) that the
United States would maintain ib military presence in Asia, his
emphasis on security ties with Iapan and South Korea only underlined
Washington's preoccupation with Northeast Asia.l2

In short, the role of the United States in a new, emerging
regional order is a foremost ASEAN concern, and the perception
anrong some ASEAITI analysb is that the United States is not militarily
committed or prepared to intervene on behalf of ASEAN nations, since
Washington's strategic priorities lie with Northeast Asia. Southeast
Asia has been described as an 'afterthought' in US strategic
calculations after Washington has 'sweated through formulating a
policy on China'.13 While ASEAI{ and Southeast Asian countries
generally see the United States as very powerful and effective
militarily, they question US political commitment in the region and
feel that Washington's intervention to meet any threat cannot be relied
upon because of a perceived lack of political will.l4. fire new US
defence strategy in the Asia-Pacific regon, following the US
withdrawal from the Philippines, has moved away from the
permanent forward-basing concnpt to what the US terms 'a more
widely distributed,less fixed, posture' with the emphasis on alliances,
multinational exercises and increased access to regional port

10

u
Daliit Singh, 'Asia-Pacific Security C-orres rmder Aseanrs Scutiny', Busitus Tina
(Singapore), Weekend Edidoru 26T lvnel93.
'Lord Lap out l0 C,oals for U5. Policy in East Asia', Forc$ Affsirs Bullzth (United
States lnfonnation Service),2 April 1993, p.8.
'Qinton: US to Stand by Allie', Bang&ot Pwt,7luly 1993.

!"{ocht t Kusuma-Atmadja, Some Thoughb on A,SEAN Security C-ooperation: An
Indonesian Perspective', Coztenportry butheast Asb,Yol.l2" Nd3, Decetnber 1990,
p.r55.
Tal,aria Haji Ahmad The United States Military', p.73.
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facilities.lS This new posture leaves the region undear as to America'g
role and commiUnent despiE US signals that it inbnds to rernain

mgagd in Asia. Even Australia, historically a staunch 
-U-S 

ally,
befievee that the US drawdovm is ]'et b be played out, and that not

only is the uniEd states reducing its presence, but its influene will
As.i Ue eventually rcduced.16 The urcertainty over the degrce of US

commitnent hal been exacerbabd by fears that president Clinton
would acrelerate an American defence drawdown in th€ Asia-Pacific
region because of his strabgy of cutting tr_oop levels b p-rovide furds
foiweapots research and nndernisation.lT With a more benign (from

washington's point of view) sbaEgic environment, us national

security-could well be more focused on the internal weaknesses of ib
domes-tic politics, and this 'donrestic focus can readily translate into
parocNalism'.18

This concern is reinforced by the fact that there are no nx)re

geopolitical or ideological 'dragons' for the United StaEs b slay, gd
iVait itt$ot is therefore searching for ecrcnomic partsrers rather than

allie for its former global containntnt Policy. ln other words, US

foreign policy will focus increasingly on geoac,onomics instead of
gmpotiti-cs, and 'Washington can be expected to -Pay 

very dose
Itter,Uot b the economic costs of any given bilateral or multi-laEral
commihnenf.l9 Thus, in the minds of some Southeast Asians, there is

a growing belief that the United States is in a 'mood of
didngageient'.2o The issue is not physical Preeenc€ alone but, b
parapfuise Malaysian defence minister Najib Razak, whether America

US Deparrurart of ftefmse, A St'titegic kercn* fur tlu-Asian P-dfu !'jn'-p:?. 9*
also U'.S. Pacific Rim hesene wilkey on Allian'ces', DfctrsNcrnos, Vol"7. No32,
1G15 Augrst 19t2,p.E.
Frank Crinsoru "I'lie lane's lnten'iew: Austratan Chief of the Defene Fore Cgu
Peter Gration', lou\ Dcfane Weldy, T Mardt f 99, p32-
Tom Breen, i\iorld Anxiously lwdc C[nton', D4a& t'laos' Vd.Z t{o.45, }15
Noveurber l99t p.28.
Frands Hdsb6irg, The New Strategic Environrrenh Traditional Plfers,1gra
Emergng RegionfPowers', Anwtprry bt ttast Asb,YoLl4' No.l, Iune 19!12,

p.4.
US Presence in the Asia'Pacific Nerr Role? - Part l', Asbn D$tnu lanrrul,No7,
193,p.r4.
Z^t 

^ri^ 
Fhji Ahura4 Japan and China in Pacific Asia's Evolving Sect rity

Environrrent', Glful Affeirs,Wnter 1993, p28.
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will participate as policeman, as in Desert Storm, or take a handsoff
policy, as in the Bosnian crisis.2l

The ASEAN countries reached a consensus iust before the
official Asian Security Talks betnreen ASEAI\I and its seven dialogue
par'lners, held in Singapore in May 1993, that a US presence was vital
for the region.z2 This positive attitude towards a US military pr€senae
was also reflected in the readiness of Malaysia and Indonesia to repair
and maintain US naval vessels on a commercial basis, while ttre Unitea
States and Singapore signed a Mermrandum of Understanding in
Tokyo in 1990 involving the setting up of a logistics centre in tlre island
republic to support the US 7th Fleet, in addition to relatively more
extensive use of air and naval facilities there, induding the rctation or
'nrlling deployment'of US combat aircraft.a Significantly, even before
the US withdrawal from the Philippines, staunchly non-aligned and
independent Indonesia already regarded the potential dosure of the
US bases'as leading to greater instability in the Philippines itself, and
in Southeast Asia as a whole'.24 As for Malaysi4 while it was initially
highly critical of the setting up of the US navy logistics comrnand in
Singapore, it did not regard its support of a continued US military
preeence as a volb-'fac€ since the United States is still a frien4 and it'is
not unusual to have differences among friends'.5 Singapore is very
unambivalent and commifted about a US presence, and has wamed
that any US pull-out from the Asia-Pacific would result in regional
rearrnament and confrontation.26

To summarise, a visible US commitrnent to the region is
deemed vital because, as the rclepaceioeil benign maritime power left

'Booeting Flrepower: CastFRidt Southeast Asia CG on an Anns-Buylng Binge',
Asiolloak, 13 Norresrber 1 W! p 30.
'Asean Seeks Long-terur Security', Sbt,20May 1993,
Both ourtries made the offer after the United States failed to relrery itg hs€g
agr€ement with Manila. Kuda Lumpur olfered the uge of Lumu| qr the wegt
oast of pmlnsular Malaydi, aa a uraintenance ard repalr d€pot tn 1991, wlrile
fakarta offered Surabaya with the proviso that the offer strould not be seen as a
miltary pac!, end that the repatr of nudear warshipe would be stricdy proh,ibited.
Se lakart to Allow US Warshipe Use of Repair Facilides', Asian Dcfaw la nn\
December 1991, p.172, and 'I-urnut Base Off€red b US aa @', Asbn Dcfcrrcc

Iowlul, Deccorb€r l9l, p.113.
R" $rpartha, 'lndoneda's Navy Balandng Stratery end Intrcpecflor', In/cnrltionel
$awRaico,No3, 191.
tlo Obiecflm to U.S. Presenoe', Ncw Stmits Tint6,l May 1992.
Tegional Rearuument if US Quits Region, Warns Yeo', Brcirass Thna,Xl Fehuary
1992.
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in Southeast Asian waErs, the US 7th Fleet can continue to be a
stabilising facbr. Unforhrnably, there are fears that a US drawdown
orrcr the-long terrn is inevitable. This perception will affect ASEANI

maritinre deferrce in terms of growth, form and structure. with the

disappeararrce of the old, comfortable balance of power, situation
wtrere the US 7th Reet arxC the Soviet Pacific Reet held each other in
check, which forced the regional grcat Powers of the Indian Ocean ard
the South China Sea to work within a web of rel,ations involving
military-economic linkages with the former Soviet Union and the
United StaEs, ASEAI{ navies will not be able to afford b concentraE

solely on their traditional cnastguard and security roles.

The China Factor

Many analysts have asserted that with the US regional
maritime drawdown would create a 'power vacuum' in Southeast

Asia and ASEAI{ would therefore need to build up an indigenous
capability for control of local and regional seas.27 lndonesia's purchase

of-39 ex-East Gerrnan navy ships in 1992 was thus seen as part of a
tr,end by Southeast Asia to beef up'its navies'in a region made iittey
by a power vacuum and a number of festering territorial disputes'.:rb

However, the navies of maritime ASEAN are arguably atbmpting to
achieve no mone than very limited crcntrol of adiacent seas, rcalising
that any atterrpt to do more than this would involve the danger of an
arrns race with what many ASEATI analysts have regarded as the
greatest potential lregemonist in the region, the People's Republic of
China (PRC). This perception of the PRC was reinforced when Beiiing
passed a law on its tenitorial waters in February 192 whidr reasserted
its 'undispubd soveneignt/ over the Spratlys and the Paracels,

followed by its signing of an agreement with the U$based Crestone
Energy C-orporation for the ocploration of -oil and gas in a 25,00
squari tilometre area alound the Spratlys.29 Even Singapore has
resenrations about the PRC, defence minister Yeo Ning Hong
describing China as not only the largest qountry in the Asia-Pacific
region,but one which has everyintention of being an influential

n
28
29

David Foxn'efl Far East Navies Building Well-bafanced Fler,s', Intenslintul
Dcftie RroLnD, Vol25, No2, 1992, p.lL?.
Spratlya Rrel Naval Build-up", TtuNl,t*nBa $oh 10 Februarl TW:
lelruaf,qre b Disorss the Spiatlys', AFP report n Ncu St'rritsTina,29Iune 192.
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pLayer, thus makirqg deferrce cooperation rrith China a sensitine issue
for all countries in the region.s He also poind out that China's
assertiveness in the South China Sea 'has aroused distmst and
suspicion' .rmong the five other clairnant nations.3l

In the light of ASEAN's in reporrding to the
Vietnamese 'threaf of the 1980s, it is unlikely that any of its members
would embark on a nerv, maix defence build-up to deter another
specific external 'enemy' (the Chinese naqf in this case). However,
because Kuala Lumpur has been hisbrically highly suspicious of
China, ildalaysia has been accused of atbmpting b resporul b the
Chinese naval build-up in the South China S€a.32 It is difficult to
identify the circumstances under which the Chinese might resort to
force in the Spratlys, but the lvlalaysian dilemma is that, while it feels
that it needs to probct its Spratlp daims, it cannot overreact - not only
because of the 'economic affordability' constaint but for fear of
provoking a Chinese response - hence the emphasis on a US presence
and the use of diplornacy to counbr China. Malaysia and the other
ASEAI{ merrbers are therefore relying on a variety of non-military
instruments to ensure their o<ternal security, and it is significant that
the ASEAN foreign minisbrs, at their Manila meeting in fuly lg2,
gave top priority b the South China Sea dispute and werc openly in
favour of a US naval presence.3g Thus one can argue that there are
limits to the ASEAN naval expansiory unless the members of ASEAI.I
are prepared to engage in an arms race with the Chinese.

Significantly, whenever the Spratlys dispute is raised, the issue
of oil and mineral resources tends b become cenbal to the disctrssion
Indeed, much of the literature on the Spratlys dispute Ends to focus on
the resources issue. A Far Ftste:n Eunomic Rcoiat) article enti0ed
'Treacherous Shoals', for instance, cited 'the enonnous reserves of oil
and minerals believed to lie beneath the Spratlys'g as a primary reason
for the dispute and for China's aggressive stance and expansionism in
the South China Sea. Gting'an internal Chinese documenf, the article

Iohn G. Roc,'Dr Yeo Ning lfurgl, Arttud Foru lonnel Intcttutionel, l2May lgg2,
P39.
'China's Groving Power Stilg Fear', Nant Stmils Tinx,2lannry 1993.
B€ni.tmin Madtmu4 The Malaydan Anny in Transition', *in *pae lorafil,
No3, 1993, p.7.
South China Sea: Treadrerous Shoals', Far Fnstanr Eolttottic Reoico, 13 August
19P2,p.14.
ibid
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alleges that the chinese claim to the spratlp is motivated by the

con&pt of 'lebensraum (sftarg ankng iian - literally, "survival space')

for the chinese people'.s The thrust of the article is that china i8

convinced that it is engaged in a struggle for space and in particular
for ttc potentially enormous wealth of the Spratlys, which yoyld gtve

the chinese p.opl" another sourc€ of prosperity and therefore

survival.S But a recent study by East-West Center resources expert

Charles |ohnson dismisses reports of enormous oil and mineral wealth
around the Spratly Islands, arguing that such reports are 'higily
exaggera6d'.S7 ff inaeed there is no vast wealth to be foun4 does this
mea" that the Spratlys will no longer remain a regional bone of
conbntion?

Unfortunably, the Spratlys dispuE has moved beyond the

issue of potential oil and mineral wealth so far as the other Southeast

Asian d-isputants are concerned. while Beijing -mrgrrt 
re-gard the

disputed ist tas as essential in terms of providin-g much-needed

resources or sunrival space for its people, one could argue that the

prirnary aim of the other southeast Asian liftoral states today, in
ia"ocatir,g the concept of pint exploitation and resource sharing, q
the,neutrilisation of tte South Ctrina Sea. The goal of the littoral
states is to turn the Spratlys into a buffer zone against Chinese

maritime and political ambitions, although the prospect of acquiring
oil and gas re{iourc€s might initially have been a rnaior drirring force

behind the claims of Malaysia the Philippine and perhapo even

Viehum.

China's intransigence over the South China Sea issue has

slowly made the other claimants to the Spratlys realise that the_greatest

value of the archipelago today is as a strategic buffer against the PRC.

Several analysts G"e poitttea out that China also sees the South China

Sea 'not as an international thoroughfare but as a military buffer

ibid.
Fa a more omprehendve diKrssion of the reasons behind the PRCs'petroleun
push'into the iouth China Sea, s€e Daniel J. Dzuel& tsoun&ry and Resoure
i)sDut€ tn the South China Sea'in Elisabeth Mann Borgese and Ncton Glnsburg

t ail, O-o" Ywbd 5 (University of Chicago heso, dricago, 1985), p26l-26?'
Dzuek arguea that 'energf strortage3 are recognised by Beiiing_to te restricilng
growth hr industry and afroilturer{pp262-263t.11 addition, the PRC rcalisea that

i19 -rrL*" oil sr!flies ie sbategiially vulnerable, especia1y in the potmtially
turbul€nt Xniiang region.
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zone'p but the question is, buffer zone against whom? The answer to
this question is cmcial to ASEAN perceptions of Crina's intentions ois-
i-ors the South China Sea. An added difficulty is that the current
unstable state of the PRC's gerontocracy, and the apparent power
struggles within the Chinese ruling oligarchy, makes logical analysis of
China's intentions hazardous.

There is no doubt that Southeast Asia is worried by China's
ambitions and actions: its continued strengthening of its naval and air
capabilities in the South China Sea; its acquisition of aerial refuelling
technology; and ib construction of an air base on Woody Island in the
Paracels to prepare'for a possible baftle in the Spratlys'.3g Moreover, it
is to be noted that China's deputy naval chief, General Zltao,'rg Xusary
has been quoted as saying that it is time for China to readiust its naval
strategy and make greater efforts to recover South China Sea oil and
gas resources, and that the Chinese navy is ready to'offer assistance to
the economic development'of the area.o The PRC has also been able
to 'leapfrog' technologically with the purchase of uptodate Russian
arms, includrng7? Su-27 and 24 MiG-31 combat aircraft. The Su-27s
will have sufficient range and loiter capability (with in-flight
refuelling) to cover the Spratlys. Indeed, some analysts believe that one
of the key missions of the Su-27s would be to provide air cover and
gain air superiority for Chinese naval forces operating around the
Spratlys.al In additiory China is negotiating the licensed manufacture
of an extra 150 MiG-31s, amidst reports that it has been training
potential aircraft carrier commanders since 1987.42 Finally, the
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Major Oil Deposits Unlikely in Spratlp', Ftst-Wat Cailer ViclDs, Septeurber-
October 192,p.3.
Trevor Flndlay, Spratlys Arise as Flastrpotnh Islands Are Focus of Chlna's West
Pacific Strategy' , Dcfan* Nann,30 Novecrber{ Deenb€r 1992, p.16.
'China Building Military Air Base near Spratlys', I{rlo StLr'ts Tirrr6, lS luly 1993.
The report cites an olficial Chinese boolg Military Sccrats, published by the Public
S€curity Ministry; see also Mark f, Valencia, The South China Sea: Potential
Conllict and Cooperation', paper presented at the Siixth Ada-Pacific Roundtable,
Kuala Lumpur, 21-25 June 1992, p 2.
'China Plans to be Regional Naval Power', Neo StnitsTinro,T April 1992.
Tai Ming Cheung 9rkhois, Sans, Subs: China Stepo up Amrs hrrdrases from
Russia', Fer EastanEononicRnico,E April 1993, p23.
'PI-AAF Receives 24 Flankers', tbtospecc, fanuary 1993, p.12. An AFP report
quoted a drinasa Youdr artide by a Lfueretion Arrrry Deily tryrtel as saylng that the
PLA navy had set up a secret dass ln 7997 to Eain future aircraftcarrier
commanders on the direct orders of former navy dd€f G€n€rd Uu Hua{ng
and that China has never prourised that it will never poss€ss an aircraft carrier'.
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Chinese government announced a 15 per cent increase in its defence

budget for t9gg, to almost double the 1988 fig*e with prime minister
Li Peng exhorting the People's Liberation Army (Pl$-to.'gonstantly
increai its combat effectiveness and defense capabilities under
modern warfare [conditions]'.4i1 Ttre Chinese military build-up is

therefore so well advanced that even a pint ASEAN effort to militarily
deter the Chinese would be prohibitively expensive, since dl that the

PRC has to do is b employ aswing strategy to reinforce the south sea

Fleet. It derrcnstrated this capability when the East Sea Fleet

conducted a 12L4ay, 57ff[ nautical mile training cruise into the

South China Sea in September 1989!4 A recent Heritage Foundation

study claims that the PRC can call upon 45 mairr surface-combatants,

100 iubmarines and a naval infantry brigade and has the_ logistical

capability to sustain a naval task force at sea for 30 days.f ASEAN
does noi possess the political will, the necessary cnhesion or the
res{ources to effectively deter China.

On balance, therefore, the Spratlys dispute is no longer
confined to claims and cpunter<laims over potential resources but
r€presents an attempt to use the semi-endosed sea as a buffer against
China. Seen in this ligtrt, Indonesia's South China Sea mediation
initiative (by Hashim Djalal and the Research and Development
Agenry of the Indonesian Department of Foreign Affairs) is not
altogether altruistic.6 Ttre three workshops on managing potential
conflicts in the South China Sea held thus far rnay be seen as an
Indonesian atEmpt to rnaintain its leadership role in ASEAI{, besides

allowing lakarta the opportunity b participate and share Fi"Uy in the

exploitation of South China Sea resources, since the area in dispute is
generally regarded as a semi-enclosed sea. In this instance,Indonesia
is a litOral state has the right not only to cooperate but to share in the

Se'Adna Secretly Trains C-ommanders fc Aircraft Carrier', AFP rePort lAlekllrtt
Posl, 13 February 1993.
Sha-rp Rise in Cirlnese Military Spending Sdrs Regiqlal Fare',Intcrrut&ntel H.tzU
Trfutne,TTMardl f993.
Spratly Islands', Asim Delane lamal,N9.5, fg$, P,{.
sr"*:Ju Awanohara, washingon's hiorities:- us Eurphaslsea Monr of
Naviga6on', Far F.llstcnt Fa rcntR 

"it!o, 
13 Algust 9n' p,ll.

the Ae€ncy has so far convened three workshops on managlng pdentid_conllioa
in ttr€fnr6 China Sea. The 6rst was held in BaU in 1990, the secdd in Bandung
ln 1991, md the ttrird in logi:*arta in 1992 The cEndble aim of the wckstrope le

to ffnd soludqrs O the fnlintiatty volatile situadon in the South China Sea. The
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rresounces under Artide 123 (on cooperation of staEs bordering
enclosed or semi+nclosed seas) of the UN C-onvention on the Law of
the Sea. Article 123 specifically states that states bordering mclosed or
semi+ndosed seas:

shall endeavour, directly or through an appropriate
rcgional organisation to coordinate the
management, conservatiory exploration ad
exploitation of the living reeources of the *a ...47

While Artide 123 mentions only'living tesources', the South China Sea
workshops have aftempbd to cover both living and non-living
resources of the sea. From the Indonesian point of view, what is
probably even ntore important than oceanic resources is the fact that, if
fakarta manages to turn the Spratlys into a neutral, demilitarised zone
under some form of 'Spratly Authority', it wiU effectively q€ate a
buffer zone against China, thus gaining valuable time for Indonesia to
consolidate ib maritime sbength.

The proposal of Dr Mark Valencia for a 'spratly Authoriyls
for pint uploration and exploitation, is on the whole, a tempting idea
for the ASEAI{ claimants. The Spratlys issue topped the agenda of the
ASEAI{ Ministerial Meeting in l4anila in July 1992, and was the
inspiration behind ASEAN's first formal declaration involving regional
security - the ASEAN Declaration on the South China Sea - which
emphasised the need to solve all sovereignty and iurisdictional issues
in the South China Sea by'peaceful nEans, without resort to force'.49
Unfortunately, the PRC is far from accepting the idea of a Spratly
Authority. According to Dr Valencia, China has been the main obstacle
to satisfactory progless in negotiations over tlrc South China Sea at the

ini$al meeting was attmded by ASEATI representatives onln while the Joginkarta
meeting was expanded to indude the PRC, Viebum and [ae.
Ardde 123, C-ooperation of Shtes Bcdering EndGed or Seorisrdced 9irn.a,Tlu
Ino af tu Sa (United Nations, Nerv Ych 1983), p39. Ardde 122 definea an
endced q secrl<rdced sea aa'a gulf, basin (r sea rulrounded by h,vo or mce
Stateg and conneded to another gea or the ocean by a narrow outlet q odsting
endrely c fimarily of the brritorial seas and exdusive economlc zonea of, two or
more coastd Stat6'.
The mct ac{ive advocate of the Spratly Authority'conc€pt is Dr Mark I. Valenda
of the Eagt-West C.enter, Honoh.rlrt tlawaii. See 'Asia Can Set0e the Spratly
Dbpub', Intanutionel Hcnkt Trfuuu,l3 February 1992; and Mark I. Vdenda, The
South Chlna Sea: Potentlal C-onfllct and C-mperadon'.
'ASEAI{ Declaration on the South China S€a', Joint C-ommuniqu6 of the Ttrmty-
Fifth ASEAN Ministerial Meedng, Manlla,Zlluly 792.
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Bandung workshop and, while the participants at the 1992 |ogFlorta
workshop were attempting to fird solutions to the problems,

China was in the process of sending fresh trroopo to six
islands it ocorpies and laruling trooPs to erect a
sovereignty marker on the Vietnanrese<lairned Da
Lac, the nearet feature to the Cretone cpncession
area.$

Indonesia's South China Sea initiative is dso, one susPects, an
effort to presnpt potmtial dispuEs with China about the Natunas.
Although Ialqrta is not directly involved in the Spratlys dispuE, the
poEntid for maritime disputes with the PRC in the South Chha Sea

nenrains, sinc€ the lndonesian continental shelf boundary delimiEd
between lv{alaysia and Indonesia in 1969 (to the east ard west of the
Natuna Islards) overlaps the south+astern portion of China's daim,
nortlr+ast of the islands.sr A number of Chinese scholars believe that
Beiii"g will evmtually be involved directty in a South China Sea

dispute with Indonesia.sa Indonesias preemptive effort is r€flecd in
the attempt by fakarta's into-parliamentary organisation b intsoduce
an 'international cpde' on the South China Sea, based on ASEANI"g
Trea$ of Amig and Cmperation.$ At the sare tinn, jakarta aPPears
to be taking minimal military rEasul€s, such as the reported ordering
of two new T1rye 209 submarine from Germany for delivery in 1995.

This appears b be in line with Indonesia's atHnPt to qcntrol actess to
its archipelagic sbaits and sea lanes, as well as to prepare for a possible
showdown with the PRC in the Natunas area in the futur€. At the
same time, the Indonesian navy's main eastern base at Ambn is being
relocaed b |ayapura, capital of Irian faya, b improve naval support
for'tlre ground forcrs, which are being beefed up in and arourd the
Natuna islands'.s

Mark t. Valenda, Sp'ra0y Soludon sdll at Sea', PaP€r ntdtET at the h_ogram ct
lnEnadgral Economicc and Polidcs, East-West C-enter, Honduhr' llawaif 4
lanuary 193,pp2-3.
Daniel I. Dzu'nh kundary and Resoure Disputes in the South China Se.',

W277-27?,.
PHvab lntervleur at the Ausbalian Nadonal University, Canberra, fuly-August
r9c:2.
'lnternadonal Code hopced for South China Sea', Brcircss Tittt6, 20 Mveurber
19pl.
hasun Sengupta, South Eaet Asian Naval Programnes - Part lI', Nea,l Fotca,
Vol.XlI, NoM, 1992, p.12.
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Manila, which had tradifionally relied on the Muhral Defense
Treaty (MDT) with the United States and the US presence to ensure its
external defence, is feeling particularly vulnerable in the afterrnath of
the US withdrawal from the Clark and Subic Bay bases in the
Philippines. The Armed Forces of the Philippines today are the least
capable in conventional terms of all the ASEAI{ armed forces because
of their historical counter-insurgency orientation. Having depended on
the US defence shield for so long, Filipino military officials:.

openly admit they cannot guard the country against
foreign invaders or even against smugglers and
fishing boats poaching in territorial waters. The air
force has only two combat<apable fighter jets and the
navy consists largely of World War tr vintage ships,
about half of which are due to be scrapped by 1995.ss

As a consequence, the Philippines has attempted to involve the
United States in its Spratlys dispute by way of the MDI but
Washington has categorically stated that the MDT dms not $dend to
disputed territories.s Manila is therefore extremely keen to resolve
the Spratlys dispute through non-military means, by putting all daims
'on hold' and pushing for ioint exploration and exploitation of
resources. President Fidel Ramos' move in establishing a special
committee to organise the first conference on joint marine researdr in
the Spratlys may thus be seen as another effort to neutralise Chinese
military power in the South China Sea.57

Will the Chinese aftitude give ASEAN countries a new focus
for cooperation, at least within maritime ASEAN? It appears ttrat that
is taking place, as reflected in the ASEAI{ Declaration on the South
China Sea; but sudr a diplomatic initiative requires the cooperation of
China to be effective. Unfortunately, China appean to be quite
unready to cooperate. Thus certain ASEAN membens might be

'US Withdrawal Leaves Philippines Defenceless', AFP r€port ln Businrcs Tirrus,n
Noveurber 192.
Foreign under-secretary Tomas Syquia asserted that the Untted Stateg is obligated
to conre to the defene of the Philippines if the Kelayaan Islando the Philippinea
daimc in the disputed Spratlys are atta&d in difeci @ntrast to the US poidon
that theMuhral Defense Treaty doegnotextend b dfupubd t€rritcies. See ManiL
Expedr US to Help in Spratlys', R€uter report tn Nr!, Sfn its Thrc, \2 Novecrber
r9r2.
Manila to Het Talks on toint Researdr in Spratlys', Brcinlris Tit trr,, 6Matdt f ggl
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telnpted b counter the chinese naval presence by constmctively
engaging the )apanese and encourag-g a fapanese Maritirne Self-

Uefense force presence in the South China Sea. However, the danger

in this is that china might consider it as the perfect e)(cuse b build up
its navy even more while the reulting Sino-fapanese naval

competition, assuming that tlrc japanese were willing to'play along',
would inevitably spill overinto tlre South China Sea.

In this respect, one can expect ASEAN to opt for non-military
means to resolve the spratlys i-passe. The current ASEAI{ defence

build-up should therefore be seen in the context of contingency
planning: building up an overall capability b deal with low-level
iontingencies within the exclusive ecpnomic zones of the ASEAI.I

countries. ln the final analysis, this cannot be regarded as an anns rac€,

much less an A,SEANI-PRC naval arms race. While ASEAI{ members

must realise that 'the problem of the South China Sea has been

compounded by the development of a Chinese naval strategy that,
since the mid-1980s, has induded as one of its oblectives the
possession of the disputed isLands', meeting the Chinese gt_utlenge
iread-on militarily would in all probability be both prohibitively
expensive and counbr-productive.$ It seerns unlikely on balance that
the non€hinese disputants will drop their daims, since the prirnary
obiective now appears to be the neutralisation of the Spratlys. Keeping
the daims 'on hold' seeru the most likely way of establishing sorne

form of neutral Spratly Authority. All the ASEAN daimants to tlrc
Spratlys today are therefore regarded as being cpmmitted to the
confidencebuilding proaess and to'irint^research on the resources in
the Spratlys to support the peace efforts'.5v

TheJapanese and Indian Threatsl

It is very likely that lapan, given the perceived inevitability of
the US milita{y drawdown over the long term, will find itseU

increasingly compelled to look after ib strategic interests in the Asia-
Pacific region. In the final analysis, Tokyo tealises that it cannot rely on
the US mi[tary shield forever. Iapan has no resources other than its
people, and its prosperity increasingly depends on offshore

58 Leszek Buszynsld, 'ASEAN Secttdty Dilecrmas', Sumiul, VoL34, No.4 Winter
l9i2-93,p.93.59 Manlla tb Hct Talks on Joint Receardr ln Spratlys' , Bttsbtrrg Tintet, 6 Maldl l9gl.
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manufacturing in Asia, as well as free access to raw materials, energy
and markets. |apan therefore needs unimpedd passage through all
mapr SLOC in the Asia-Pacific. There are four circumstances in which
|apan might rearm-and acquire the capability to project power in the
Asia-Pacific region:0

. instability/conflict in the Korean peninsula;

. conflict in the South China Sea, whidr would disrupt fapan's
maritime lifeline;

o the closure of the vital Southeast Asian straits (such as
Malacca, tombok and Wetar), whidr would choke off fapans
oil supplies from the Middle Easg and

o instability in the Middle East, which would disrupt vital
supplies of gas and oil.

Mudr has been said aboutfapan as a potential milita{f power.
Flowever, what is not generally realised is that |apan today is a
constrained power. In the 1930s, Asia either consisted of comrpt,
ineffective regimes or was divided up into colonies of Western
imperialists. Iapa& as the only effective,industrialised power in Asia
at_that particular period of history, was then able to indulge in military
adventurism with a marked degee of success. However, japan was
ultimately defeated in the Second World War, despite the fact that it
w.rs a member of an axis which included Nazi Gerrnany and Fascist
Italy. Today's geo-strategic situation is, to say the least, very much less
in Tokyo's favour. the new post{old War era, the end of East-West
confrontation and the demise of the Soviet Union have disadvantaged
Iapan economically and politically. Iapan is no longer Anrerica's
'unsinkable aircraft carrier' and Washington s 'strat(ry,ic lynchpin, to
contain Soviet expansionism in the Far East, and as a consequence
resentnent against so-called fapanese economic imperialism has
reached new peals in the United States.5l |apan today is but one
industrialised power - albeit the most advanced - in a region whictr in
demographic and 

^ilitary 
terms is dominated by China. A unified

Korea would also become a significant player in military terms.

lf !1z* f*zynskl'ASEAN Security Dilemmas', pp.9rt-95.
C-oral BelL Tla Post-*obt World: Guplitics and Crisci, CanUerra Papers on Skategy
and Defence No.98 (Shategic and Defence Studies CmEe, Austdian Natiorii
University, Canberra, 7992), p 29.

&
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Despite the hct that it is a member of tlre world's new concert of six
world powers, fapan is arguably_ltre most vulnerable, with 'fewer basic

strengttrs than the other five'.o Of the six, it has the srnallest

pnputafiory ard it also has an extremely limited territory with no

hinErland and virhrally no natural resources.

It would be extremely dffiorlt for japan to dominab Asia
bday, given the current military and denpgraphic balances,

and the military potential of Korea, Taiwan and the PRC. Any'sabre
rattling' by Tokyo, and especially the achral use of milita-ry force,

would-be crounteqproductive for |apan. C-onsequently, there should be

little fear in Southeast Asia of a militarily irresponsible fapan in the

medium and long term. From ASEAN Southeast Asia's point of view,

Japan could be used as a counErvailing Power to China's milita_ry
might. In this lt€nse, it can be argud that countries such as Malaysia,
Indonesia and even Singapore would not be hostile towards a ]apanese
milita{y prcsenc€ in theregion Indeed, there are indications that some

ASEAI{ ieaders prefer to engage }apan positively in Tokyos quest for
regional security, rather than wait for fapan to 'go it alonel uni]aterally,
since tapan will inwitably seek to underwrite its own regional security
in an evolving strategic environment.

Ugfapanese trade friction has given rise to fears that the

Trea$ of Mulual Cooperation and Security made between Ja-pan and

ttre Unitea Staes of America in 1960 might eventually break dowru
Ttris would result in Tokyo rearmin& triggering off an arms race in
Northeast Asia whictr would destabilise the entire Asia-Pacific regioru
IrxCeed, a Sino-fapanese arrrul race - which rrnst people assune would
be cronventional - cnuld very well turn into a hudear arms race, since

Japaru even more than Indi+ is capable of going nuclear at the'turn of
a rrewdriver'.63 But despiE mernories of fapanese Second World War
atrocities, it can be argued that Southeast Asia in the long term should
have no serious reservations over a Japanese militaly Presenc€ in the
region.a The only fear is that it would most likely spark off an anne

62
63
a porG Worried by UgJapan Tensions',Ttu Ndion,2Iuly 193-

Miny enalyste tnlieve 
-however, that Southeast Ada is still wcried ty the

rrrc;ecrs oi a rearnred lapan. Ridrard Thornton and Bruce Babcock argue that any

lbid.,p3l.

prcirecrs oi a rearuredJapan. Richard Thornton and Bruce Babcockargue thatprcpects of a rearured Japan. Rldrard Thornton and Bruce ttaDcocx argue tnat any

iapanese udUtary treakout'would be mct ounter-producdve in Southeast Asia
because of regional sensitivities. The region, moreover, is becoming an increasing
fmrs of lanaieee rtte,ntion becau^qe of 'Ji-urinishins retllrns in North America andfocr.rs of fapanese attention because of 'diminishing returns
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race involving China and, to a lesser degree, the two Koreas. The very
close Russian and Chinese military co-operation existing at the
mornent, especially Moscow's sale of its latest technology and
equipnrent to Beijing, could also force Japan to accaleraE its
r€arrnament progranune. Overall, in spite of public staterrents
regarding the dangers of a remilitarised lapan, ASEAITI's defence
modernisation has little to do with its perception of the fapanese
thrreat'. It is China that dominates ASEAN's strategic calculations.

India, while often rnentioned as a potential regional rnapr
power, does not loom veqy large in ASEANs strategic calculations
today. The lndonesians are fairly sanguine about New Delhi's
maritime power and intentions, while relations between India and
Malaysia are extremely cordial after a hiatus of some years.6 Indo-
Malaysian ties were cemented with the signing of a Memorandum of
Understanding on defence cooperation in February 1993. In essence,
while ASEAN was worried about the expansion of the Indian navy in
the mid-1980s, that fear has receded with the realisation that New
Delhi's shategic preoccupation lies west and north of the subcontinent,
particularly after the breakup of the Soviet Union.6 Indeed,India is
more worried about countering Islamic political and economic
influence, centred in a new Muslim heartland based on Irary Pakistary
Turkey and the former Soviet states of Central Asia, to concern itself
about a stable and peaceful ASEAN. Moreover,India's foreign policy,
after the deaths of Indira and Raiv Gandhi, is no longer as assertive as
it used to be, and there is a general realisation that India's 'Indira
doctrine' ends where the approaches to the Malacca Straits begin.ez
Thailand, of course, has cited the rise of Lndian naval power as an
excuse for its own naval modernisation and expansion, but the lndian
threat does not figure prominently in Thai calculations either.It seems
most likely that the eastrern and southern seaboard programmes
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Europe'. See Ridrard C Thornton and Bruce .{- Babcock, Japan's Response to
Crisis: Not with a Bang but with a Buck', Gbhl Afrairs,Wintm 1993,p.7.
For a description of Indo-Malaysian strategic des, see J.N. Mah Thc lrulbn Nevy:
I&ule Lumpur's Friail or Fu? (forthcoming).

fee Sandy Cordon, Inilb's Stretrlgic Por,ttttt: 'Lrik Eest' q 'Lmk Wcsl'?, Worklng
Paper No reS (9hategic and Defence Shrdies Centre AusEallan National
University, C-anberra, I 99 1).
Under lndia's'South Asia dockine'or'Indira doctrine', New Delht has set ltself as
the 6nal and only arbiter of South Asian domestic secrrity lssu€. See Dieter
Braun, 'Asian Power lndia: A New Equation', Aus*tr Pdilik, VoL41, 2nd QuarE
7990,p.LA.
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constitub the main rationale for Thailard'e naval o(Pansion For

ASEAI{ on thewhole the Indiannaval thr,eathas beenrel€8ebd b the

baclcburned: upst of Southeast Asia is still appretursive about a
rcsurgelrt China, whictt has not only the world's third-larget fleet, but
a fleet which is surelybut sbadilyon its way toacquiring a blue-water
capability.
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Area:
Coastline:

CHAPTER 5

INDONESIA

1919N sq km
il,776km

Maritirne Claims (measured from archipelagic baselines):

Population:

12 nm Tenitorial Waters
200 nm Exclusive Economic Zone
(furisdictional claim 152 million sq km)
200 nm Exclusive Fishing Zone
Continental Shelf to depth of exploitation
19s683531 (fuly 1992)

Ethnic Composition: |avanese 457o

Sundanese 14%
Madurese 7.5%
Coastal MalaysT5%
Others 25%

Source: MilitwyTehrcIogy,Vol. XWI, No. 1, 1993.

Four maix factors have affected the strucfire and
development of the New Order (Order foru) or post-Sukarno
lndonesian armed forces (Angkatan Berseniata Republik lndonesia or
ABRI), which comprise the army, nar'5r, air force and police. The first
was the Suharto goverrunenfs adoption of the concept of National
Resilience (Ketalurcn NasbruI) during tlre 7968-1972 period, with its
emphasis on economi.c stability and inErnal cohesion as tlre first line of
national defence. Understanding the National Resilience corrcep is
crucial to an understanding of lndonesia's defence posturne, sinc€ one
key factor whidr influenced the developnrent of Ketalurun NasbruI
was 'the vulnerability and weaknesses of Indonesia and the lack of
adequate resources to ilefmil it in a conomtiotul *n*.r The second
factor is the army's traditional dominance and ABRI's dual-function

1 M.tthi"L Alagappa, 'C-omprehendve Securitp Interpretations in ASEAN
Crundes'in Robert A. Scalapino crd. (eds), Asbn Scatrity Isarc: RtgiorcI ead
Global, p.56 (writer's emphads). The lndonesian concept of Nadqral Resili€lrce
enoompass€s tdeologicaf, poli$cal econorriq, sodaultural atd surity-om-
defence dlmendons (ibid-, p.61).
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(dwi fungsil role. The third factor is Indonesia's strategy of Total
feopiCs-Defmce and Security (Sistm Pqtalutun Kuttutun R*yat
Sf'ifstt,b€tEr lcmwn by its acronym of Sbtm Hant.ntratd of which
T€lribrial Defence constirutes the core component. The final factor is

Indonesia's allencompassing Ardripelagic Outlmk concept (Wauasn

Nusntara), which incorporaies dl the rnapr elemmts of the republic's

defulrce strategy and, in one sense, reflects its national and world
outlook.

Thedominance of the army in Indonesia, induding dominance
of the political system, is very clear<ut as a result of the nation's post-

Second World War history. Politics and military action were

'irseparably intentwined' during the Indoneian fight for independence
fromthe putctr between 1945 and 1949, when guerrilla forces played a

pivotal role in Indonesia's eventual victo47.2 Subsequenf regional
rebettions in Surnatra and Sulawesi between 1948 and 1961 (among

them the 19rE communist Madiun uprising the Republic Moluku
Selatan rebellion and the PemerinAh Revolusioner Republik lndonesia
(PRRI) rebellion), which were quashed by the army, strengthened the
latEr's position The army became the second pillar of Guided
Derrncricy - the first being president Sukarno himself - when the
Constitution of 1950 was revbked in 1959. The Indonesian air force and
navy played only minor roles in putting down the various regional

rebelions. The increasing importance of the military, ard in Partioilar
the army, fuund expression in the army's 1965 enunciation of the dual-
fumtion doctrine, in whidr the arrned forces were expected to play
both a miutary ard a socie.political and governnrental role. Attempts
at creating an anny of apolitical professional Echnocrats were
unsucctssful, because'the complex of cirormstances contributing to
the fluidity of the power stmcturc did not allow the army b isolate
itself from politics'.3

Because of the size and complexity of the Indonesian natiory a

multi-layered straEgy stmctured on a 'territorially based internal

Fq a de6nidve etudy of Ore role and rise of the arrry in Indoneda, 1ry. I+{"-ld
CrqrclL nc Anry nA mtitirs h Inilolusb (Crrnell University hesE, Ithaca, l$f,
rw. edn, 1988).
ibi4,p3.
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warfare force'4 has been the fourdation of Indonesia's defence since
tlre nation's establishrrrnl This 'active defensive detelrence', based on
indepth guerrilla defence in tardem with a limited connentional
capability, is designed to tope with lower level external thrcats,
internal security, r€{nurce probction, and reginn maintmance'.s
Under the Slsfat Hanlumrata, ABRI comprise the aore group, with the
citizenry as the base, b enable the nation to corrduct total defence,
using a mix of connentional ard guerrilla warfare. ABRI's central,
mobile forces (including th" oary and air force) provide the
conventional capability, while the Erritorial commands udeqpin the
guerrilla strabgy for the rest of the archipelago.5 This strategy has
been consistently reiterated as being not rrrerely a coet€ffective
solutiory but ttre only national defence strategy appropriate for
Indonesia even today, although the importance of building up the
navy and air force has been recognised.T

lndonesia was the first Southeast Asian country b atterrpt to
build up a convmtio.al oany and air force, in the late 1950s ard early
1960s. While developments in this perid do not really form a
continuity with present Indoneian developments, the period is
nevertheless noteworthy, because it rnarks the first atEmpt by any
Southeast Asian country to establish a naty capable of local sea
control.S The naval and air build-up was largely fuelled by Sulorno's
campaign b liberate western Nerv Guinea (Irian Jaya), which
contribubd di"ectly to an increase in the strength of the arrned forees
between 1958 and 1962. The nature of the campaign Ended to
emphasise the sea and air components because not only was the

4 OonaU E Weatherbee, 'ASEAl.l: Patterns of Nadqrel rd Regiqral Reailielre'in
Yorng Whrn Kihl and hwrene E Grlnter (&1, Asbr-Prcifb Sr.uie: Ettutgirg

- ClnllcrpontRrspnrzs.,p2G-r Bob Lowt1, Indalrr;illr Dcf.nu Pdkry tnn ,ru lrdorlrlbn Afld Fota., Canberrr
Papes cr Strategy and Defene No.99 (Strategic rnd Defelre 9trdica C-€ntre,

, AustrelienNrdorulUniversity,Crnberra,T99Sl,p.lS.o For a detailed erpoeiticr of lidonegian defance strategy ard cepobilities, see Bob

- l-owty,ltrbtubrDfuwPdiq enn ilulndorrrriiln At rredForta.t A. flagnan Flabib, 'Indqreda's Elef€ne lrdustry: Ib Role, Misdan erd Set-up' in
Chandran feshunur (ed-), Anns olulDcfcne h Sonthast /tsi. (Inedhrb of Southeast
Asian Shdieo, Singapore, 7989, p.A; hn MacFerlin& NIilit"r! Asr,b ol tlu Wat
Nco Guina Dtsprr|r,795t7962, Wcldng Paper No. 212 (Strategic ard Defene

. Studies Centre, Aushalian Natkxral Uniwdty, Crnbcrra ,19901, p27.o R 9tpo.th+ 'Indoneaie's Navy: Balandng Sbategy and Inkoryecdur', p. 193. Fc
r m(xre detailed expcitiur of this pardcrilar naval btril&up, whidr wea based
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terrain inhospitable, but the lndonesians had to Proie.ct military Power
across the eea. In this respect, the campaign was aonsidered a naval
one, with the Irdonesian navy given the respottsibility of corducting
it.e

In his search for conventional arms, Sukarno was reb'uffed by
the United StaEs in the 1950s. fitus, during his first visit b Moscpw in
1956, Sukarno tumd to the Soviet Union. Moscow ttsponded
favourably and by 1961 Indonesia had puchased 60 pt fighters, 20
bombers, two destnoyers, submarines, a Sverdlov<lass cmiser ard
mimellaneous patrol and missilefiring strile craft, rnaking it 'the
largest non<rcmmunist recipient of mi[tary aid from the Soviet bloc'.l0
None of this equipment was put b the test in the hian laya campaign,
although a skirmish did take place off the south<entral coast of Irian
faya in which an Indonesian patrol boat was sunk.ll But by 1962

Irdonesia had, in terms of numbers at least, the largest anned forces in
archipelagic Soutlrcast Asia

The period of Sukarno's Guided Democracy saw a massive
insease in the sbength of the Indonesian arntd forces, with Sukarno

establishing the navy, air force and police as separab, independent
services in an attempt b counErbal,ance the powerful army. The
Confrontation campaign against Malaysra, however, helPed the army
to rnaintain its dominant role for various reasons, among whidr was
the fact that C-onfrontation was largely a land carnPaign conducted
prirnarily along the lGlirnantan border. While there were numerous
aftempb at seaborne infilhation acn)ss the Malacca and Singapore
straits from Sumatra and the Riau Islands, these were all by small craft
manned by irregulars with the Indonesian navy playing virtually no
part.l2 Harold Crouch cites C*neral Abdul Haris Nasution as saying
that the then army chief, General Achmad Yani, was less concerned
with SuLarnos policy of Confrontation than with the advantages it
offered the army potiUcaUy and in acquiring armaments.l3 On the

l"tdy * Sovlet equtpnen! see lan MacFarling Militoy Asrets ol t e ttilcs,t Nm
Guitu Dispnb, 79 5 E-l 9 62, pp 2145.
lbid.,g,37,hlV,
Midtael Ldfq, Inilonab's Foeign Poti,cy (The Royal Institute of Int€nutiond
Alfairs, Londoq 1983), pp.6G5f .
hn Madarling Military AsVens of tlu Wait Nao Guinea DisVnu,795&7962, p37.
I{arold famee and Denis Shdl-fuEll" The Unilccbrql Wet (New English Ubrary,
london, l97J), pp.l32-137; Iames Gol&ick, Ten Asbn lt/rroils (forthcoming).
Harold Crouclj Tlu Anry anil Politb h Inilonesic, p.59 , fn24.
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whole, however, the armed forces were rather ambivalent about the
Confrontation campaign - with the exception of the air force which had
a leftist-Sukarnoist orientation. Air force chief Air Marshal Omar
Dhani also enpyed a special position with Sukarno and was a staurrch
supporter of the pr€sident 14 As the 'C-rush Malaysia campaign
continued, the army leadership became incneasingly uneasy over the
Fowing influence of the Indonesian Communist Party (Partai
Komunis lndonesia or PKI), whidr used Confrontation to gain
enonnous political advances.ls

The abortive'September 30'coup attempt of 1fti5 was another
factor which sealed the dominance of the army in Indonesia. This
movement (Gerakan September 30) was launched by two baftalions of
Sulcamo's Itesidential Guard and suppored by rnapr air force
elements. Six army generals, induding the army commander
Ueutenant4eneral Yani, were murdered in the coup bid. The air
force was thoroughly purgd in the aftermath of the coup attempt,
with the army firmly established as the dominant service and not
merely the first among eguals.l6 Suharto, who was then commander
of the Army Strategic Reserve Comrnand, played the key role ln
quashing the September 30 mvement. Over the next two years,
Suharto carefully cpnsolidated his power through a series of astute
manoeuwes until his appointment as Indonesia's second president in
March 1958. While Sukarno had turned the air force, navy and police
into independent commands to balance the power of the army,
Suharto reverced the process between 7967 ar:d 1%9. Although the
navy w.ls able to rnaintain its independent stafus for some time after
the aftempted coup, by late 1969 Suharto had the navy's pro-Sukarno
leadership replaced with his own loyalists.lT fire army's dominance
over the navy and air force during this crucial perid was also aided
by the rundown state of the equipment of the two latter services, with
only 15 b 20 per cent of the air force aircraft operational in 197O while
the navy's operational availability was down to 40 per cent that same
year.lt Henceforth, the army was the dominant service, and the air
force and narry were kep as somewhat junior senrices - until events in

lbtd.,p.84.
lbld.,pp.6il49.
Jamea Coldridr, Tctr AsienNeob.
Fhrdd CrqrclU Tlu Anty mdPolitb htulacb,p239.
tbd.,p.2,().
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Indochina labr prompted ABRI to reassess the positions of the air
force and navy, given ABRI's perception that they must be 'able to
operate in any- neighbouring country whidr requires defense

assistance'.19

One would assume that, because of Indonesia's military-
dominated government, the lndonesian armed force would have first
call on tlre governrrrent budget, leading to a correspondingly large
defence expenditure. And as Indonesia is tlre l,argest maritime_ nation
in ASEAN, ard bases its national strategy on the Ardripelagic Outlook
conc€Pt, it seems logical that tndonesia should be the one ASEAI'I

counFy to have a strategy based primarily on maritime defence.

However, neither assumption is ttr€ case. One could argue that the
Indonesian navy, having had its political wings dipped in 1969, was
deliberately accorded low priority in terms of role as well as budgetary
allocations oisn-ois the army until it was sufficiently 'reintegrated'
under one national, armydominated, defence stmcture. Moreover, the

prirnary obiective of Suharto's early New Order goverrlment was

ieconsotidation, after the divisive years of Guided Democracy, and the

acrent was thus on internal security and ABRI's socio-political role
under tlire dwi furg"i doctrine.2o Suharto's New Order governnrent, as

a consequence, has been more concerned about threats to internal
secudty than external attack and has been very much inward-looking
in terms of defunce, relying more on what General Murdani has

labelled a strategy of 'stability-indepth or layered stability', based on
the concept of national and regional resilience rather than cpnventional
defence.2l Another reason for this 'defence introspection is that the

19

20

2l

Ibnpes,27 Decesrber, 1966, cited in Harold Croudr, Tlu Antty cnil Politbs in
Indonrsib,p.39.
C-olonel CoUn gast, 'ABRI Faces Challmge', Asir-Pecilic Defeflc. Re?orta'
February/Mardr 7993, p.9.
Bob Lo*ry, htrbrusbn-D{tne PoIrcy aail llu Inilmusbn Anuil Force-s, p.17. Lowty
argue (p. lE) that it woirld be wrong to dassify lndonegian -d"f*g policy as

'inLoepective', since a modest capability b d€ny kansit through ttn vitd
ardripilago q 'crcsoads' alreadl cqrsdtutes PoEltial qternal influene.
Howlvel the ca* may be made'that Indonesian defmce Policy il Td9.d
lntrcpective, because i-ts prioAty is internal stability and _surity, with lgse

ecrphasis being plaed on external defene. A reqrt CSIS Oakarta) PqP*.{so
asirts that 't[er,e is little erddence that Undonesia'sl mostly inward-loking
s€curity qrtlook has shifted to a more conventional outward-lookin-g_ond. Dewl
Fctunl Anwar, The Rise in Arms Ptrchasc: Its Significane and Impacts ct
South East Adan Political Statdlity', pap€r presented .t the onferene,
Pmingkatan Pesrbelian SqrFte, ZOPF;\N lXir Stabilitas Politik Di Asia Tenggara,
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ethnic, retgious and cultural diversity of Indonesia means that
centrifugal forces ar€ constantly at work to pull the nation apart, and
regional rebellions have always been a feature of lndonesian politics:
the ongoing insurgencies in Acheh, East Timor and hian jaya are
illustrative. The priority of the Indonesian governrnent is therefore b
keep the nation together, and ABRI have 'developed the habit of
looking for internal threats', a habit whidr is r€inforced by the
perception that invasion by a foreign power is rro6t unlikely, whereas
domestic instability caused by ethnic, religious and economic
cleavages remains a distinct possibility.z All tlrcse facbrs explain
why unity and stability have alwayn been lndorresian'obsessions'.zl ln
additiory ABRI have penetrated all levels of government, with mi[tary
officers appointed to Parliament and Congress, to the extent that ABRI
regard themselves as part and parcel of the governrnent and their
institutional interests are not confined solely to the military sphere.
Indeed, the lndonesian armed forces generally view themselves as'of
the people for the people and by the people'.21 Thus, the defence
budget under Suharto was reduced, on the premise that tlrc prirnary
role of ABRI was intemal order and security, and 'conventional
capability was neglected till the mid-1970s'.5

Cerrhe for Sbategic and International Shrdies (CSF),Iakarta, 13 Apdl 1993,p.12-
13.
R 9rpartha, 'Indonesia's Navy', p.194; Mochtar Kusuna-Ahradia, S@re ThoughtB
on ASEAN Security Cooperation: An lndonedan Perspectvd e-ontcnrpmry
fu*tast Asb,Vol.l2, No3, December 1990, p.16?.
Air ViceMarstral Teddy Rusdy, assistant for planning to the cmrmander-ln-chief
of ABRI, quoted in David Silverberg Nations Seek to SMnh Transfqur Mt[t"ty',
Depw Nctos,28 September-{ October 7992, p.6. Similarly, fomrer ABRI chtd Try
Swtrisno said that Indonesia faced multidimendonal threato' euranattng from
racial" religious and ethnic group conllicts. See 'Fors Chief - Crmnrmisur still
lndonesi,a's No.l Threat', Asicl Dcfercc lout ul, Noveurber 190, p.111.
Muthiah Alagappa, Military Professionalism and the Dwelop,urent Role of the
Military in Southeast Asia'in f. Soedpd Diiwandono and Yorg Mun Cheong (eds),
s,ldi.'sarul Stability h tuttth44st Asb,p2S,
tbtd., p.37. Another study arguea that 9rharto hims€lf had no drole btrt to
concenkate qr economic development because he came tnto power at e tlme of
'extresre economic deprivadon'. Moreover, Suharto's adilevedr€nts at that pdnt ln
time paled into indgnificance compared with $rkarno's and there wae therefce h
need to establish his cred€ntials as a lxomot€r of developurmt to onrpensate fc
his relatively surall <onhibution in the nadonalist and-Dutdr struggle'. See Ymg
Mun Cheong 'Perspecdves on the Military and Developurent in Indoreda' ln f.
Soediad Djiwandono and Yong Mun Cheong (eds), Soldnrs lrlrd Stabilit! h
Srltt rsst Asie finstitute of Southeast Asian Studies, Singapore, l9flnl,l,p.9l-%.
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Indonesia's arrhipelagic doctrhe has affected the developnrcnt
and orientation of the Indoneian navy in a rather unexpected way.
The dochine was officially expounded by |akarta in 1957 and
reaffirrrnd by prcsidential decree in 1960, arvi Irdonesia was one of
the rnain proponents of the archipelagic concePt at the United Nations
Law of the sea c-onferences alr(t in 1983 was orp of the first cpuntrie
to ratify the Unibd Nations Convention on the Iaw of the Sea.r fire
importance of the Archipelagic Ortlook doctrine to lrdonesia is not its
emphasis on rnaritime defence but the fact that it is an atEmpt at
inculcating a sense of oneness annng Indonesians, basd on the
concept of an Indonesian homeland united rather than divided by the

seas, and it provides the basis for the defence of lrulonesia as one

integral gmgraphic unit.27 ABRI incorporatd Wauasn Nu'sntara as

part-of their doctrine from 1969, but while this has forced lndonesia to
seriously ad&ess the maritime defence, or at least policinp of its
'internai waters' (induding the crucial Sunda, Lombak, Makassar and
Wetar straits), it has not resulted in the Indonesian navy being given
priority over the army and air force.

This is because Wawasn Nttxntara, with its emphasis on the
internal aspects of defence, is more important as a doctrine for
unifying Irrdonesia and consolidating ill people than as a doctrinal
undlrpinning for a blue-water strategy.2s The vast area endosed by
the arihipetagic Uasetines cornprises the Indonesian homeland ffanah
Air, literally land and water), which in turn forms the basis of Waunsn
Nusntara.-WawasnNusntara is'therefore a plan for national survival
and development'.29 An official docunent on the role of the
Indonesian armed forces states that:

The forsrule wag the brainchild of Mochtar Kunrnaatmadlr at the time of the
West Irian @nllict with the Dutdq and was 'influ€nced by the threat to the

integrity of the state ..' twhichl made 1 teg"! !on+$ whidr appeared to
deqr-on6trate the integral unity of a fragile distended archipelago very attrectirn'.
See Michael Leifer, Inilmusb's Foteiy Policy, p.49'
A. llasran thbib,'Indonesia'e Defenc€ IndusFy', P.71.
Muthiah Alagappa has d€saibed 'l{atmst Nuwt/rrm ae a georpolitical-q!".P!
'which ig de;ilil to require: a unitary state; one nation but allowing for local
divecsity ln ternre of language, dgtotr, and culture; a_ single ideology of etab
@ancadh); ore sloteur of Uw ana adninistration; and generally ot9 coNr,non

political destiny'. 
-See 

Muthiah Alagappa, 'Comprehensive Security', P59.
i.ee Yong Lerig 'Ace o Soutleast Asia Waters by,Nlyal Powers: Soure

hoblesrs-and AmbiguiUes', C-oitntPwy $dluast Asb, Yol-9, No3, Deqtber
r%7,p.275.
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The seas and straib must be utilised to bridge the
physical separations between the islands, regions and
the manifold ethnic groups; this is also the case with
our air space.m

In additiorU the mncept of National Resilience, wherein
security and prosperity are two sides of the same coin, gives priority to
internal (and, as a corollary, economic) stability rather than to huge
defence expenditures, which might unbalance or derail the country's
economic progress.3l This explains why lndonesia, apart from the
'Soviet fleet'of the Sukarno era, has not been building up an air force
or nary comprising prestigious and powerful unite with significant
force projection capabilities. Indeed, there are no overly ambitious
naval prograrrunes in the New Order. Indonesia is the only.ASEAI{
country that has consciously embarked on a programme of purchasing
second-hand, value-for-money ships wherever possible, instead of
indulging in the purchase of expensive new equipment. This is
reflected in Indonesia's acquisition of its maior naval combatants since
the 1980s - three ex-British Tribal-class frigates in 1985{5, six forrrer
Dutch frigates between 1988 and 199O and 39 ex-East C,errnan naval
ships in 1992.

Another reason for Indonesia not embarking on a dramatic
arms build-up in general, and in particular on an ambitious naval
programme, is paradoxically because the relationship of Wawasan
Nusntara to UNCLOS. Whereas LJNCLOS gave the rest of the ASEAT-rI
members added maritime .ueas, Indonesia had expounded the
Wawasan Nusntara concept since the 1960s, officially proclaiming it
and issuing it as the Act on Indonesian Waters No. 4/1960 in 1960.e
Thus UNCLOS did not have as significant an impact on Indonesian
naval planning as it did on the planning of the other ASEAN countries,
although it did give the archipelagic doctrine an international legal
basis.

Other pressunes gradually appeared in the late 1970s - a period
when ABRI as a military force was described as 'ill-trained, ill-

31
s2

The Rrndiqr and Role of the lndonesian Armed F.orces in the Period of
C-onrclidadon and Intqgration' (7%9-1973), p4 cited in Micha€l l*iter',Irulonab'e
Fucign Pdicy,p.143.
Sce A. Flaman Flabib'Indonesia's Defene Indusky', pp.6*71.
Mair Gcneral Subifirkto, lndonesia's Perception of SLO€ tr Sqrtheast Asi.',
Ioutttel of tlz Arctmlicn New,l InstituE, Novesrber 7989, p27.
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equipped, and under-strergth for the changing regional_ s€curity
n6eag - b make Indonesia pay morc atEntion to conventional exbrnal
defence.S The first was tlre 1925 invasion of East Timor, in which the

Indonesian forces were held back, despite superior firepower, by a
group of r,elatively untrained Fretilin fighters. This setback showed rP

AgRI's conventional weaknesses, particularly in command ard
control, in leadership and in pint opeiations tectrniques.s In addition,
the communist victories in Indochina, Nixon's Guam doctrine and the
Vietnamese irwasion of Cambodia made Indonesia r€alise that it could
not tal€ the regional order for grand.A third factor was UNCLOS,
whictv as mentiond before, provided an inFrnational franpwork for
Indonesia's archipelagic doctrine, aryl Jakarta's declaration of its own
2OGnautical mile EEZ in 1980, which necessitated a reassessment of ib
rnaritime capabilities. Finally, the oil-price boom of the laE 1970s

provided tlre wherewithal for the Indonesian government !o pay fo1

ihe acquisition of new conventional weaPoru sysEms. Tlre seond
strategic development plan or RENSTRA f 0979-7983) provided the
framework for this modernisation effort.

From a territorially based intemal warfare force, ABRI
was to be given the capabilities to nrcet conventional
threats along ib borders as well as assume the
responsibilities of surveillance over Indonesia's
extensive archipelagic maritime iurisdictions and EM.
Although not abandoning its territorial warfare
doctrine, Indonesia's mifitary Programme since 1979

reflects a geoshtegic appreciation that the borders of
the nation are its rnaritirre zones, and hence, ABRI
must be prepared to meet the enemy at the border.s

Indonesia's defence and security developnrent elcpenditurc
therefore increased by 500 per cent between 1978 and 1983 althougtt,
significantly, it remained only seven Per cent of the development
budget.36 General Betmy Murdani, who becarrre ABRI chief in 1983,

enrbarked on a complete reorganisation of the arrred forces, a Process

Dqrald E. Weatlrerbee, 'A.9EA}.I: Pattenrg of Natiqral md Regtanal Redltene',
p249.
C-olonel Colin EasL 'ABRI Faces Challenge', p.9.
Dquld E. Weatherbee, 'ASEAN: Pattdrns il Nadonal and Reglural R'edliene',
pp2&209.
tbtd., p.209.
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in 1988 when he handed over corurrand to his successor,
C,eneral T1y Sutrisn6.37 C,eneral Murdani announced in 1983 that
ABRI strength, indusive of the police, would be furcreased to 500,000,
and he laid the groundwork for a conventional rapid reaction force to
tackle trouble spots and safeguard high-value assets in the republic's
14,000 islands.$ New Order Indonesia acquired a cone conventional
strike capability with the establishment in 19Bl of this pint servicm
Rapid Reaction Strile Force (Pasukan Pemukul Reaksi Crpat), bas€d
on one division of the army's strategic reserve (Komando Strategik
Angkatan Darat or KOSTRAD) with supporting air and naval
elements. The largelyfava-based KOSTRAD itself is organised, trained
and equipped to handle low- and middle-intensity conflicts in a
limited war scenario and is the backbone of the army's cenbal forces.$
During the defence modernisation period of the 1980s, lndonesia also
paid attention to building up an air defence capability, placing orders
for Rapier surfaceto-air missiles (SAMs) worth US$120 million in 1984
and 12 F-16 Fighting Falcons in 1985. The F-16s were ordered
ostensibly to'counter a Soviet buildup in the region',& although their
purchase was rnorte probably part of Indonesia's attempt at building
up an overall capability to defend its oilfields and offshore resources in
the northern part of the archipelago, besides providing the air force
with equipment on the cufting edge of technology. However, tlre
economic recession of the mid-1980s affected Indonesia, like the
naprity of the ASEAN cnuntries. Indonesia experienced a shalp drop
in oil revenues and, after 1988, ABRI concentrated on crcnsolidation
rather than acquisitions.4l It must be pointed out that this period of
ABRI's conventional build-up and reorganisation did not involve any
fundamental change of Indonesian strategy, but was deigned to

37
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Colonel C-olin East, 'ABRI Faces Challenge', p.9.

llldglesia_: Security Fores Boost', ,{sicn Defue lournal, No.11, 1983, p.f 0.
KGTRAD lbelf was established in 1958 to rackle the PRRI re&llton, wlrich
lnvolyed arury regional force rebels, and to provide the ground elesrmts for the
Irian Jaya- camparp. Bob lnwry,Indotusbn Defence Policyitul ttu lrlldorroilllr Annal
Foru,p.6l.
\_age! to Buy F-16e to C.ounter Soviet Threat*, Asiclt Detauc lanrnel, No.l,
1986, p.90.
T-h" {- t impact of !lr9 drop in oil priewas felt by Indonesia in 1986. That year,
tu 9! e{o fell to US$ll per barrel on the spot market, corrpared with ttre lriceof US$25 per lrrel assumed lor budgetary purpo€€s. See T,egional Defene
News', /sicn Defue lnnel, No.3;, 1985, p.88.
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'revitalise the guerrilla strategy and the territorial structure with the
navy and air force playing supporting roles'.€

Primarily due to tlre 1978{8 deferrce build-up ancl the post-
1983 reolganisation under General Murdani, Indonesia acquired a core

conventional sbike capability and the navy was upgraded to the exEnt
that it becanre the most potent in ASEAI{, at least in terms of rnaix
combatants. But at the sanc time, 'Any thought of reliance
on conventional air and maritirrE straEgies b oppose a mapr thr€at
was abandoned'.{?

In quantitative brms, the years iust before and afbr the lrian

|aya campaign may b consideled the high point of Indonesian air
force and navy nat4rieL But in relation to the nation's rnaritime
interests and area, the Indonesian navy today cannot be described as

overly large. Although its ships are not particularly old, equiprnent is
becoming obeolescent, and there is a recognition that the Indonesian
navy has not enough patsol vessels even for resoluce protection and
ttrafit has only half-til combatants required to handle rnapr threab.g
As a consequence, Indorresia has been talking about a 2&frigab
building programme since the 1980s. The programme emphasises in-
country construction and could stretdr to 3O years. But it has had an
extremely long gestation perid that reflects a lack of any s€nse of
sEategic urgency; in all likelihood the programme has been Put on
hold.

It seems inevitable that Indonesia, as the largest maritint
country in Southeast Asia, will have to address its maritime needs with
sonre urgency. Moreover, since )akarta considers itself to be the natural
leader of ASEAN, it is 'beginning to see itseU at a disadvantage as its
ASEAI{ neighbours begin to reequip'.s It has been reported that the
fifth defence plan or RENSTRA V (which ends 1998/99) will focus on
equiprnent for the air force and the navy.45 In 1989, General Tly
Sutrisno, former Indonesian armed forces chief, had already
'emphasised the need to strengthen the country's naval presence in its

bb lourty, Inbncsien Defercc Policy entl tlu ltrdotusin Anud Fottrs., p.44.
ibid,p.,8.
R Strpartha,'Indonesia's Navy', p.195; bblawry,ItrilonesiuDeftnu Poliq oul tlu
In iloaailrl Anrul F otu, pp.7UV.
R $ryarth1 Indonesia's Navy', p.195.
David Saw, 'Ddence Spording in Southeast Lda', Military Tedmdogy, No2, 19'!12,

P.l8.

a
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exclusive economic mne (EFZ) despite finarrcial difficulties'.47 It
would appear that Indonesia is on the verge of embarking on a
significant naval programrrre, with the reported ordering of two (other
reports say three) new Type 209 submarines from Germany for
delivery in 195. This appears to be in line with Indonesia's strategy to
control acress to its archipelagic straits and sea Lanes, as well as to
prepare for possible problems with the PRC in the Natunas area in the
future. This is reflected in the rclocation of the Indonesian nalry's main
eastern base from Ambon to fayapura, capital of Irian Jaya, to improve
naval support for the ground forces whidr are reportedly being
strengthened in and around theNatuna Islands.s

In the nnantime, Indonesia has bought 39 ex-East Gerrnan
naval ships, an act which aroused a great deal of regional speculation
as well as worry. While the number might appear dramatic, it is
pertinent to note that the purchase is in line with the Indoneian
preference for valuefor-money refurbished equiprrrent (the 39 ships
were rcportedly purchased for only US$120 million) rather than new
buys.ls It is noteworthy that lane's Defence We*ly, quoting a Gernran
official, daimed that the ships have been'disarmed as far as possibb'S0
and that their primary missions would be antidrug and anti-piracy
pabols. In terms of war-fighting capabilities, these 39 ships would
appear to be very marginal, since it is unlikely that Indonesia will be
capable of supporting their electronic warfare suites. Moreover, the
former East German ships were purchased as a seqcnd choice, and
principally for their sealift capability, after ABRI had attempted to
replace their 3Gto-4Gyears-old LSTs (landing ships tank) with US
ships but had been told that none would be immediately available.
While Indonesia was waiting for US ISTs, the ex-East German ships
became available.Sl In this context, the acquisition of the ex-East
German ships must be regarded as an interim measure, and it reflects

'Continue to Safeguard Waters, Navy Told', Bernasra report ln Slar, 29 Mardr
r989.
Prasun Selrgupta, South East Asian Naval Programmes - Part II', p.12; Dend
Fortuna Anwar, The Ris€ in Arms Purdrases: Its Significancc and Impa.cta cr
South EaEt Asian Political Stablity',p.73.
Tai Ming Cheung 'lnetant Navy', Far Eestan Econot tic Pctic1D, 18 February 19fl1,

P.l1.
Charlea Bickers,'Indmesi. Continr-res lts Navd Build-up', /anz's D$atu rl.laclcly,?O

|anuary 1993,p.1.
David Silverberg 'Indonedan Arnred Forcee Oltlinee hiorideg', Dcfan* Iilos,lL
20 September 199.

47
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the Indonesian preference for spending 'available funds on smaller

vessels mor€ suii'd to operations within-her own archiPelago'.il

One cannot help but feel that ABRI have been very pragmatic

thus far in their defence acquisitions. Decision makers appear to

understand IndOnesia'S resoutlce constraints, and therefore tend to
sperul on equipnrnt which would be of rnaximumutility ard, in this
;os€, can be iegarded as extnemely rational. Purchases of Tlpe 209

subrnarines, while they are expensive, still makes sense because they
constituE significant force multipliers and would be npre effective as

a deterrent than, for instancg a squadron of frigates. But apart from
naval and maritime requirements, there are indications that ABRI feel

that they acquired enough'teeth'elements during the build-up of the
hte r97G and early 1980s. They have identified the acquisition of 'tail'
elements, including more capable airlift and strategic sealift and
intelligence gathering in all its forms - human, signal and electronic -
as a Jtrategic priority. lntelligence gathering in partiorlar has been

emphasised, so that ABRI can 'respond effectively' to external and
internal threats.$

On balance, one gets the impression that the next round of
Indonesia's purchases will be centred on air defence equipment and
more combat<apable ships and maritime aircraft, as part of a long-

term plan to 'eJtablish an archipelaSilc sea denial ca3abllity' and to
become 'regulatot' of the Southeast Asian crossroads.s This trend is
reflected in-the nomination of the F-5 squadron as a naval cooperation
squadron. As for the Indonesian army, conventional force expansion
and modernisation in the short term is problematical, not only because

of the current emphasis on naval and air forc€s, but also because of its
adherence to the territorial warfar€'concept and the pressing needs of
internal security. Resources needed for the lafter, cmcial role tend to
'detract from the development of tlre central fortes' and there are

indications that th€ internal security role might become increasingly
more important for ABRI.S

g2

53
il
JJ

A.W. C'nzebrooh The Year at Sea', Asb-Pdfu rycrwc Rryrta, 1993 Annual
Reference Editiqr, Desrber 1992 lJaruary 1993,p.12-
David tiilverberg 'Indoneian Arnred Fore Ortlinea Priorities'.
bb Lowty, Ind;n6bn hlare Pdiq ud tlc ltttlonzr,ian Antuil F ors, p.44.
tbtd-, p.78.
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The Future of ABRI
Will ABRJ lose their close identification with Indonesian

society (being of and for the people'), become btally self-inErested,
and demand the funds for a rnassive arms build-up? Certainly there is
a possibility that the Indonesian armed forces might be forced to
'r€tum to the baracks' and becorne nore profesional after Suharto's
final term as president ends in 1998. As in Thailand, there are r€ports
that younger officers are dissatisfied with the arrred forces' political
role and would preftr to see tlre developrnent of more professional,
high-tech ABRI.55 But ABRI can be expected to do their best to retain
its dwi fungsi role, as re{lecbd by the backing they gave to ensure the
appointment of General Try Sutrisno as vicepresident over Suharto's
reported personal favourite, research and technology minisbr BJ.
Habibie, after the 1993 Indonesian elections.sT hdeed, a return to the
banacks might mean nrore conventional and more professional,
apolitical but self<end, ABRI. As a consequence, ABRI might lose
their 'defence introspection' and adopt a more conventional defence
posture. Once ABRI returned to the barracks, they might be tempted b
put institutional interests above national interests; they could turn into
a military similar to Thailand's, with interests no longer focused on the
people and internal stability, and adopt a self-serving and sonrewhat
narcissistic attitude. Given this scenario, one may o<pect the civilian
government to pander to the military, which must be kept crcntent by
rclatively large infusions of funds for defence acquisitions.

ABRI, however, seem to rccognise that their role and influence
in national life is being threatened by the'liberalization of the political,
social and economic aectors', induding demands for a more Islamic
government, which could well let loose divisive forces in lndonesia
again.s Because of their sense of political entitlement as guardians of

% Mictrael RJ. Vadkiotis, Initonnian Pditis urlllt t Snlrrrto: Oiler, Deoeloryuttl lont
Pnssun for Clnngc (Routledge, LondorU 1993),p.61,rt One report poinH out, howwer, that ABRI lmt out oualsricelly as well as ln the
importance of portfolic held by military mm in Suharto's new cablnet llneup.
The old cabinet had 1l ministers with 'some military bactgrowrd' while
Indonesia's latest cabinet had only eight, with two on the active eeryice lisl
Significantln the new cabinet has 'rrore civilians and Muslims' than any of
Suharto's previous five cabinets, with Suharto being the only top leader left of the
'independence gmeration' of 1945. See Suhaini Aznam, 'Gvil Power: Military's
Representation Cut in New Cabinet', Fer Ftstcrtr Eanomic Rmieu, I April 1993,
o.15.5E tolonel C-olin East,'ABRI Faccs Challenge', p.10.
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the stah, ABRI can be expected to do their best to retain their

traditional dual-function rcle, protecting their vast business interests in
the proces. ABRI can be expected b rernain inward looking and,

wfrUi tfre modemisation of the Indonesian arn6d forces will continue,
it will not be on the scale that would be triggered off by a return to the

baracks. For so long as the armed forceg retain their traditional role,

their leaders will inall probability - given the preent ettltqc gcenario
- act responsibly and carefutly in the modernisation of the Indonesian

armed foraes, since the present leaders of ABRI:

passionatelybelieve that the futut€ of Indonesia lies in
a ProsPerous economy, a gtable government and
national crctresiory which can only be underwritten
ard therefore Suarantd by an effective, loyal anil

suppor tioe militarY base.t

RECENT PI,JRCHASES

15 x Parchimdiass corvettes (1200 tons full loa4 commissioned 1981-

8s)

12 x Frosch I ISTs (960 tons, builtl976)

2 x Frosch tr tSTs (suPPort shiPs)

9 x Kondord,ass mine countermeasure vessels (MCMVs) (40() tons,

commissioned 1972)

2 x Type 209 submarines on order from Howaldtswerke Deubche

WerftiifOm (delivery dab 1995/96). Other reporb cie an order for 1

x Type 209 signed September 1992, plus options for 2 more.

14 x Hawk Mk lm advanced trainers

10 x Hawk 200 light multi-role strike fighters, ordered from British

Aerospace (BAe) for delivery in 1995

PROPOSED PI,JRCHASES

23 x FG-90 frigates

16 x fast patrol boats

59 ibid., p.10 (author'e ecrphasis).
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20 x F-16s

144 x Hawk aircraft

Air defence radars

Mobile anti.aircraft (AA) artillery



Area:
Coastline:

CHAPTER 6

THAILAND

514,0m sq km
3219 km

Maritinn Claims: 12 nm Teritorial Waters

Population:

200 nm Exclusive Economic Zone
(|urisdictional claim 94lm sqkm)
12 nm Exdusive Fishing Zone
Continental Shelf 200 m or to depth

of exploitation
57,624,180 (uly 1992)

EthnicC-omposition: Thaift%
Chinese 147o

Others 11%

Source MiIiW Tahnology,Vol.XV[, No.1, 1993.

ThaiLand's external strategic conoerns have traditionally
focused on the north-western trans-Mekong region, which forms a
geographical continuum with Thailand's central plains. Because this
region has no natural defence barriers, the Thais are highly sensitive to
laruC-based threats from the west and easb Thailand has always
tended to look north+ast, and north-west to a lesser degree, at these
traditional corridors of invasion. The Thai-Cambodian and Thai-
Laotian borders therefore constitute modern Thailand's front line. The
importance of the region rr,ay be seen from the fact that, before the
French colonisation of Indochina, King Rama m (1824-51) fought four
wars against Viebram for control of the trans-Mekong area.l
Furthermore, Bangkok fought a short, sharp war with the French
colonial power in lndochina in january 1941 for control of lands west

Suktrugrbhand Paribaba, Thailand and lts Indochinese N€ighbour$ The Enduring
lopc', paper presented at the Natiqral Untversity of Singaporc and liiing3pore
Instihrte of lnternadonal Affairs (NU9SIIA) C.onference, Moving tnb the Padfic
Century: The Changing R%iortal Order in the Asi/r-Padfic, Singapore, 5{
November 1986, p.1.
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of the Mekong which had been ceded under duress in 1904 by King
Chulalongkorn to the French.2

Compared with the rest of ASEAI{, Thailarud is a fairly
homogeneous society in ethnic and religious terms, except for a
somewhat sizable Malay minority in the soutlr- Although tlrere are
other minority groufrs, notably the Chinese, the fact that they generally
share a cornmon religron (Buddhism) povides a degree of unity.
Combined with the fact that Thailand has never been colonised, this
rnakes for a relativdy'dose fif between nation and staE
with, for instance, Malaysia and Indonesia.

Historically, military power has been central b the Thai
sociopolitical system and the Thai military, in particular the army, has
played a dominant role in Thai politics since the 1930s. The rnoderrr
Royal Thai Arnnd Forces (RTAF) have their roob in the military
reforms of the mid- and lab nineteenth ctntury during the reigns of
King Mongut and King Chulalongkorn (185&1910). The latter perid
saw the introduction of regular forces and Western-style concepts of
training and military academies. In contrast with the Indonesian
armed forces, the modern Thai military was the creation of the stab
and was not involved i. aoy nationalist struggle. This gives the Thai
military a very different perspective of 'political entitlemenf, as
compared with ABRI. The RTAFs main roles were regime
maintenance and external defence. In that sense, the main functions of
th€ Thai armed forces have not changed since 187Q although 'the
suppression of internd insurgency was emphasised as a special and
most urgent task'after 1950.3

The politicisation of the Thai armed forces came about with
the 1932 coup which ended the powers of the absoluE monarchy, and
saw the role of the military shift from implementing national policies
to formulating them. The ascendancy of the army in Thailand is

The Thaie occuped mct of the ceded western mdavea ln the 10-day wer, ae well
aa mudr of Western Cambodia. Under a heaty brokered by the fapaneee, B"nSkok
regalned the Lao endaves and the of Battambang md Slsophor tn
C:mbodia, but not Angkor and Sieuueap. See Nigel f, Brailen Trrailrnd od tlu F.Il
of Singapn: A Frustmtul Asian Rz@luticn (WesMew heso, Boulde, @o,, 19E5),
pp.9$91.
Sudrit Bunbongkaru Thailand: The Military and Dwelopment for Natbnal
Security' in I. So€djad Diiwandono and Yong Mun Cheong (&1, Soldhra od
Sybilit! h fut ttt ts, Asie (Institute of Southeast Asien Studies, Singapore, tS88), p.
t%.
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interesting because, until the 1951 Manhattan coup the Royal Thai
Navy RTN) was alguably as powerftrl and influentiel as the Royal
Thai Army (RTA).4 The RTN had a unique stahrs, enpying royal
favour besides being the senvice of droice for sons of the aristocracy.
However, the bloody suppnession of the navy's Manhattan coup bid by
the army and police in 1951 resulted in the Thai navy being stripped of
all its responsibilities rn, and iurisdiction over, seven formerly
exclusively'naval' provinces in Thailand, the transftr of its air arm to
the air force, and the drastic trimnfug down of the nary in terms of
size.S Ttrus the RTA is now the dominant, senior setwice in Thailand in
every respect But despite the dominant rcle of the Thai militar)', it has

not been called upon to repel any serious aggrcssion in modern Thai
history but has been rnore involved in the struggle for political Power
and influence.

Up to 1979, communist-inspired insurgencies were regarded
by the post-Second World War Thai goverrunent as the nation's
greatest security threat, a perception which was reflected by a series of
all+mbracing enacunents to curb communism in any fornu6 Anti-
communism served as the cement for the Thai-US alliance and, at the
height of America's 'cpntainrnent' strategy in the 1950s and 1960s, the
American alliance not only provided Thailand with a security
umbrella against external aggression, but with a virtually cost-free
military security guarantee.T At the domestic level, tlre alliance
operated a pint CIW programnp. Until 1979, the counter-iruuqgency
campaign against the communists also became'the main instmrrnnt of

6

7

The navy atteurpted to sdz€ power by capturing thelr prtne mlnlster
Phibunsdrgkhram'while he was itt"ndtng'the 6maaiUnaing over of a_U9
donabd &"ag" tre lvbttlut|rrn, hmce the name of the coup bi4 q9e Thak
Chaloeurtiarana, Tluiloril: tlu Politbs ol Duriptic Pelrrrulism Clhai IGdl lnstihrte,
B"ngk"h 1979),p.51.
Thr& of the provinces were ln [re Chaophraya delta and the rest along the sout]r
easterir oas[. The marines were reorganised 'almct to the podnt of extinctbn',
numerour departrrmts and battalion-dze unib disbanded and thdr sren
dbtdbuted among the armn air fore, and pollce. Even the ptorrd nary band wae
handed over to 6e arrry. See Nigel f. Brailey, Tlreiletul std ttu Fdl ol Shgaprc,
p'p.f57-158; Thak Chaloesrtiarana, Tluilrrnl: Tlu Politb q Dtsrrtic Patlrtulimr,
pp.5}5l.
Sukhumbhand Paribatra, Frrrln Enmity to Nignmail: Tluilonl's Eodoing Rtlatiorts
with dritu Qnstihrte of Security and lniernational Studies, Bangkol' l%7),p.6.
Chai-Anan Sanudavanija and Sulihumbhand Paribatra, 'ln Seardt of Balance:
Prcpeds fc Stability'in Thailand during the Poet{PT Era' tn Kusuma
Snitwongse and Sukhumbhand Paribaba (ds), Durablc Stahility k fui.thzl,st Asia
(Insdtute of Southeast Asian Shrdies, Singapore, 19E7), p.189.
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legitimization for both the military rcgime and individud military
leaders'.8

It has been said that the C-ommunist Party of Thailand is the
ideological offspring of the Chinese Communist Party.e Beijing was
regarded by Bangkok as not merely the main supporEr of the Chinese-
dominated CPT, but also as the liatter's main source of moral
inspiration. The year 1965 is generally regarded as the start of the
CPTs armed struggle, and the focus of Thai military stra@y from
then up to the late 1970s was geared towards defeating the CPI and
other insurgent groups. The CPT drew inspiratiory weapons and funds
from China and eniryed the great advantage of possessing sanctuaries
along the C-ambodian and Laotian borders. The communist victories in
Indochina r 1975, in particular the reunification of an independent
Vietnam, paradoxically did not give emphasis to a mot€ conventional
orientation for the Ttrai armed forces. Instead, it underscored the need
for a more effective counter-insurgency strategy against the CPT,
which lvas s€en as being supported and inspired by the communist
Indochinese states as well as by the PRC. In the years between the fall
of Saigon and the Vietramese invasion of Cambodia:

The war-inflated ansenals in Laos, Cambodia and
Vietnam, plus Thailand's major role, both direct and
indirect in the second Indo{hina war has made that
country acutely aware of the theat of largescale
guerrilla warfare.lo

The fall of Saigon and the announcement of Nixons Guam
doctrine made the Thais realise that the United States was not a
reliable ally and, in an attempt to achiwe some degree of moihts oioaili
with the new corununist rulers of Indochina, the Thai government in
198 established formal ties with the PRC. A second Ttrai reonciliation
initiative entailed the complete withdrawal from Thai territory of US
military forces (which, at the height of the Viebram War, totalled

E

9
Suklrumbhand Paribaha, Floa Effiritv b Alicnnant,wT,
IGnok Wongtranga& _TE Revolud-orary -Strategy of tre Gocrmunist Pilty of
Thailand: Change end P€rdst€ne' h Lim Joo-Jock and Vani S. (&r, A;mcd
Cannwdst ldoanlta*s h Souttast r{sfu (Insdhrte of Southeast Adan Shrdes,
Singapore, f9&4), Ap'pendix E, p.178.
Ron Huisken, L initatfun of Annottnts in Sou/*'-Eest Asie, p.8.
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45,000 troops in 93 military bases).rl The us withdrawal was

completed byfune 1975.

A combination of circumstances between 1973 and 1979

conspired to orientaF the strabgy of the Thai arrned forces towards

CIW. These irrcluded the'blossoming'of Marxist-Leninist ideology in
Thailand during the 1973-1976 pnod; the rnass exodus of 2,(D0 to
3,000,progressivg inaiviauab to pin the cPT in the iungle in1976, as

a 
"esuit 

oI repressive treatnent by an-ultra-rightist governmenq and

the ecalation of the insurgency itself.l2 The cPT insurection pealad

around 1979, with lzocio to 14,000 guerrillas in dl regions. However,

the breakrdown of the PRC-Vietnam'cpmmunist fronf as a result of the

vietnamee invasion of cambodia made it much easier for the Thai
governrnent to deal with the CPT insurgency aft€r 1979.Some analysts

have even attribuEd the drarnatic and rapid dectine of this insurgency

to factors bearing little or no connection -with the RTG [Royal Thai

governmentl's counter-insurgency poli.y'.I3 fire loss of its sanctuaries

In t-aos and Viehram after the pro-Beiiing CPT leadership decided to

commit itself to the chinese iide was regarded as a particularly
devastating setback for the cPT. Internal dissension and

disillusionrrent among the insurgents also contributed to the dedine
of the insurgency.l4

Despite the CPTs declaration of support for Beiing, the PRC

found it eipedient not to antagonise Bangkok, because of the

convergence of Thailand's and china's security interests oizi-oiz

11 p. Lewis Yotrng 'Ch*gog Strategic Sihradon in Santh East Asin', Asian Delarc

Ia.tul, l$ 3, l9&, p.19.72 ivtuniafr A"S"pp", TIu Natirnrl s,ctt'|ilty ( Wodopag Sbtt+ P.l7l;-Qrai-Anan
Samu&vanija-, 

'i et., Frorn Amtn Sryics;ior b Politittl gfatslr gnstihrte of
S€curity 

"lrd 
tntentidonal Studies, Ctrutrtcrgtcn University, Bangkoh f99O),

w.#n.13 tiaienan Samudavanije end grkhunbhand Paribatra, 'In Search of Balance',
p.l88.

14 Sukhumbhand Paribatra has polnted otrt thaL after the Pathet lao cam€ b Porv€r
in Decerrber 7/75,Laq beca-me a place where cPT insurSenb cq.rld 6nd a safe

sanctuary, live, Eain, aa well as heal, arm enrl feed tlresrselveg in readinees for the

fray acr& the border'. AfE the li9luq*.ryasisr of Cambodial",fa.Y
isi8, l^n began to fcefully evict tlle cPT insurgecrte and dosed dovrn their
basea See Sutiumbhand parftaa, Fmt Emrity b Aligmunt,pp'1617; Iohn I-S'basea See Sut$umbhand Paribata, Fmn Emrity n hignrr t,pp.l6l7-; Jo.hn-I-S'
Girlio& Thailord: fubt! out Fotirics (Crrnell University*Pres, Ifu:,1 M, 

_19-E]l:
o269.- tlanot witdrdy ite aid in 1978, whereas the-PRC was still reportedly
i""aing the cPT in l9fIl to the tune of us92 millioru cwrpared with e high of
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Vietnam.ls Beijing eventually agreed not to support the CpT and to
ensune that the Thai communists did not impede Bangkok's efforts to
cope with the Vietnanese threat, in return for the establishnrent of a
chinese supply line to the Khnpr Rouge. Beijing therefore enirined the
CPT and its followers 'to take a conrnron stand with the RTG against
"the aggressor enemy"' (that is, Vietnam;.r5 The loss of the cruciat
border sanctuaries and the insistence that the CPT stand by Beijing
against Hanoi and realign itself with Bangkok created great dissension
and doubts within the CPT. ln 1979, defections went up by 300 per
cent, and a nrass exodus of guerrillas from the CPT began in 1982.-By
1985, the CI'I membership had been reduced considerably, the
numbe_r of insurgents being estimated variously at between a00 and
2,m.17

fire CIT insurgenry withered away iust when the RTA had
gearcd itself to crcmprehensively deal with the insurgency. Indeed, it
wqs only n 79n that the Royal Thai Army finally canre up with a
coherent CIW stratery, embodied in Prime Minister's Offiie Order
6/2523.18 The RTA up to 1985 was still very much a CIW army, with

US$75 million l^ 7976" See 'Pektng Reducea Atd to CPT, Asbrr Defcrtcc lowzel,
No.l2, f9B, p.5.
The 195 communist vidory ln Viehram was worrisome for Bangkok because it
meant that itg traditional rival for power, Vietnam, had been reuninea after more
6q." $trry_and a half. In addidqr, the ner,v reunified Viehram was espollsint
g l|-l"q that was hadle and diamedcally oppced to that * capitaUJt
Thailand However, Cambodia under the lOrurdr Rbige still e€rved ea a-bu.ffer
againstYietnam- Flanofs tnvadon of Cambodta dnnged the dtuadon virtually
overnight, and brought Vietnamese lnfluene, as weii as between 2fl),0fl) ani
250,000 Vietnamese troopo, into the neighbourinc states of Laos and Carnbodia.
The PRCs antipathy to*ards Vietnam f,aa urori to do with its self-image as a

Fnt power and as a onqguene,_the need to be regarded as capable of standtng
by its courmibrent to the Khmer Rouge. Secondly,-there was the fear of Soviet
endrdeurent. This chinese perception led to rhe Chinese military lncurdon lnto
northern vietnam ln lyn to tea-dl Ftranoi a lesson', an act whi6h ceurented the
Thai-chineae'alli-a^nce' against vietnam. see sukhumbhand parlbatra, Fron Earri{r
b Aligmwil,p.lL74.
ibid", pp.13 and 17.
ibid", pp.20-21.
At the start of the cPT the Thai arured forces regarded the lnsurgents
as merely anned bands of terrorists whidr could easily L eliminated bi the
applicadon of massive 6repower, and the Thai army initially eurployed battilion-
sized 'seardr and dear' operations backed by artillery an<i air itti*s. The last
largescale operation against the cPT was laundred n 1972. see chai-Anan
-$ludavanrja and Sukhumbhand Paribaba, In Seardr of Balance', pp5t59. The
po.f .1onta.!s.a co-mprehensive acrount of the Thai counter-insurg6ricy strategf,
induding deta ils ot Ordq (6 / 2523.
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quib a long way to go on the conventional warfare'leaming curve

despite the-purihase-of significant quantities of conventional arms

during the 1'979-19&A posti-ambodia invasion period.le Ttre disrnal
perfoinnnce of the RTA - despite the massive infusion of conventional
i"-s i" the early 1980s and the adoption of the US connentional air-

land battle docirine - in a series of battles against the relatively

unsophisticabd Laotians in the 1987-1989 Ban Romklao border
ski";isfte" may be attributed in part to the CIW orientationof the RTA
during this period. However, the principal reason for the army's poor
showing was ttrat the Royal Thai-Armed Forces in essenca were less

than prepared to meet any extenral thrcat, and the need b do so'carne

as a shock b thailand'.2o

To put things in perspective, one has to renrember that
external aggressionf even- in-the yearc immediably after the
Vietnamese invasion of Cambodia, was regarded as only one of four
main thrcatE identified by a Permanent Subcommittee for Economic
and Security Coordinatioh set up in 1980 under the chairmanship of
the then chiefof+taff of the RTAF, Saiyud l(herdphol. These thrcab

open attacks by Vietnam;

subversion by rnembers of the CPT, whom the subcommitte
predicbd might increase to 20,000 by 1986;

other insuqgency movenrents, induding the s€ceeionist

movement in the south and other crommunist insuqgencies;

and

the refugee influx, with its attendant dangers of infiltratiory
subversion and sabotage.

Significantly, even at this'point in time when the Vietnarnese

was appatently at ib height, the subcommitEe identified

Betweecr l!I79 and 19E4 Thailand s,pent an almct eonstant 20 Per stt of lts
governn€lrt budga on defene, prbving itself to be ASEAI'J's bi886t atluts

irrcll^ro. Donali E Weatherbee, 'ASEAI\I: Patterns of National and Regional
hLeOlimce ln Yotrng Whan KiN and Iawrence E. Grinter (*1, Asbn-Prcifs
turrity,p.2l3.
Muthiih-Alasgap,Tlu Netilnal Serrlrity of Deoeluptng Stelcs, p.179.

were:

a

a

a

thrcat
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'national stabili$ as the countqy's main obiective.2l In other words,
the stress was still on the internal dimension of Thai security, to be
achieved largely through integrated economic measur€lr and more
effective defence budgeting, with a ceiling set at 4.4 per cent of the
national income.Z Thailand was more concerned with comprehensive
security than with acquiring more military power to defeat any
Vietnamese attack. This was outlined by the Thai Prime Ministerial
Order No. 6/2523 of April 198O which stated 'very clearly that the
communist insurgency is the most serious threat to the security of the
Thai nation.23 While the stratqgic fallout of the Vietnamese invasion
of Cambodia made a very important crcntribution to the defeat of the
CPT, it can be argued that the Thai counter-iruiurgency strategy of
winning the hearts and minds of the rural population, a shategy which
was embodied in Order 6/?5.21 contributed just as much to the Thai
government's victory.2l

The Thai ruling 6lite realised that an allout effort to matdl
Vietnamese military capability would unbalance Thai economic and
social development, destabilise the country and prolong the CPT
insurgency. Thailand's conventional defence strategy of the early 1980s
was ttrerefore aimed at detening and repelling limited Vietnamese
border incursions. It was not designed to defeat a full-scale invasiory
and Bangkok's strabgy was to rely on the countervailing power of
China and the U$Thai military pact to guarantee its extemal
security.zs The United States, on its part, recognised that Thailiand's
strategy was designed not to match Vietnamese military might but to
buy the time for Thailand's friends to come to her assistance'.25 The

22
23

24

Sukhumbhand Paribatra, Thailand: Defence Spet diog and Threat Peroepdons' tn
Chin Kin Wah (&.1, Dcfatu Spcflding in tutt tit Asb (l^stihrte of Southeast Aslan
Shrdies, Singapore, fgBZ), p.88.
tbld., p.8E.
Sudtit BunbongkanU Thaitand. The Military and Development fq Natlonal
Scurity',p.BE.
Srdrlt Bunbongkaro The Thai Military's Effort to Insdtudonallse Its Poltdcal
Role', Pacifb RniaD, Vol.l, No.4, 19E8, p.400. He argues that the amry, howerrer,
used Order 65 l25iB lr,ts to'rcdefine and justify tts political role' (p.4031.
Kad D. Iactson, Thd-US. S€curity Reiationi ln l(arl D. ladSon and Wwat
Mungkandt (dsl, Uniuil Stelc*Truilarltt Rrlstfu,rrs (InstihrE of East Adan Studiea,
Univerdty o{ CaliforniO B€rkeley, l9%1, p.l&; Muthiah Alagappa, Tlu Natbul
tuyr$ q DcocJophg Steta,p.l26.
Statem€nt by Deputy Assistant Secetary of Defmse for East Adan and Padfic
Affaire befq€ the East Adan and Padfic Affairs Subcorrmittee of the Senae
Foreign Reladoru C-ommitte, 8 frme 1982', dted in R Sean Randolp\ Tru Unitcd
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chfurese ,cornnritnent' to Thailiand was equally crucial. The 1979

chinese attack on vietnam dennnstrated china's prcparedness to use

force to contain Vietnam, and the ensuing standoff along the China-

Viehamborder tied down 25 Vietnanese divisions.

In looking at Thai conventional fore modernisation and

expansiory one is Jtmct Uy the apparent lack of any dlect relationship
beiween e$ernal security concerns and the pattern of arms Purch.rses,
more so than in other- ASEAI{ cpuntries.2T With hindsight, it is

possible to say that Thai strategists fully com-petent in
iecognising the-threats to Thai security and were able to identify the

coget t obtntives of Thai defence Policy, as wihess the Fifth 0%2-
1986) aruf Sixth (1987-1991) National Economic and Socid
Developrrrent plans. But while poucy planning has been protressional

and workmanlike, it has been argued that the pattern of Thai arms

purchases has tended to rernain very predictable. firere has been a

strong bias since 1976 towards high-technology weaponry with the
emphasis 'overwhelmingly on building up conwentional capabilities
for all the three arrrrcd forces at the same time'.26 For instance, before

the Vietrramese invasion of C-ambodia, when the CPI insurgency was

at its height, the Thai armed forces contracted to buy F-SE aircraft,
Exocet shipto+hip missiles, and M-48 heany tanks, all ofrvhich were
not particularly useful for a counter-insurgency campaign-zt

Sukhumbhand Paribatra attributes the Thai predilection for
high-bctu expensive weaPonry to the fact that the Thai military system

results in Thai officers taking on three roles. The first is that of the

professional soldier. The next is that of the bureaucrat, with a 'natural'
interest in expanding the role and influence of his or her bureau or
agency (the'empirebuilding' tendency), which results in Thailand's
defenie spending and procurement developing its own logic and
monEntum independent of the nation's thr€at perceptions or the

military's own professional requirenrenb. The third role is that of the

Stal,! ,,tt T,uitutd. Allisncc D:y''4,rnic5?795tr7985 0llstitute of East Adan Studiea,
UniverdW of Californta, Berkeley, 19861, p225.
Suktrumb-tund Paribatra, Tha$nd: Defence Spending and Threat Peroeptiots',

P.95.
ibid,p.9.
lbid" '(/{t the sane timg however, lt must be ackrowledged that the fdl of South
Vieham qild have beeer a factq lnlluendng the purdrase of thio weaponry.)

u
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higNy politicised soldier, which results in the Thai military being
divided into factions, eadr with its own vesbd interests and distinct
political aims. One result of this is the promotion of '"favourite't1pes
and brands of military hardware'by the various factions.s

The influence of factions in military procurement is rrade
more complo< by the Thai habit of shuffling all rnapr service
comnrands every October, while procurement planning is based on a
force obiective plan set for each fiscal /ea1.3r For example, the Thai
'rcquirement' for submarines starbd off with one administration
planning to acquire the German Typ 2@; this was replaced by a
group in favour of Chinese Romeo<liass subrnarines; and finally a
requirement for land{ased naval air power was propounded when
another faction took over procurenEnt planning.32 These sharp
vacillations in procurements are uniquely Thai and propelled by all
kinds of rcasons; notleast, perhaps, by the 'possible concurent flow of
kickback payments'.3 Similarly, the present air force chief Gun
Pimamthip, when criticised for failing to reveal that the acquisition of
Thailiand's second squadron of F-16s had been split into two separate
packages covering airframes and engines, defended himself by salng
that the plan was not rnade during his term as air force commander.
His remarla werc revealing: 'Now that everyone understands that the
plan was not approved during my tenure of officn, I'm happy'.3
However, he was less able to defend himself over tlre air force's
apparently hasty choice of Frendr-made Thomson CSF Atlis night-
navigation pods for the F-15s over Martin Marietta's equipnnnt,
although approval had been given during the Anand Panyarachun
administrations for the U$made equipment.s

Finally, the Thai military system, especially its defence
procurement, is so slavishly based on the American system that Thai
procurement is heavily biased towards conventional, high-tech
equiprrnnt as a consequence. The Viebramese threat' therefore
dovetailed with the in-built biases of the Thai military, and in 1987

30
3l

32
33v
35

lbid., pp.1(&l0l.
David Saw, The RTN Looks_ b the Future', Sp€cid Issue: 'Cla+up Thafland',
Mjlitary fcchtt*gy, No.3, l98Z p. 57; Stuart 9adl, Thailand's pr.rsh toiilue Water',
Nea,l Fotccs,Y oLX, No.VL l9E{J, 9.76.
Stuart 9ade, Thailand'g Pustr to Blue Water', p.76.
Robert lGmiof Thailandb Arured Fore', p.98.
ACM_Gun Says No Commission Patd in F-15 Deal', TIu Netirm,20fanuary 193.
C'ary Van Zuyla, 'Another Arurs Purdrasing Storur',Ttu Netlm,lS Febniary lg3.
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Weatherbee noed that 'much of the gxowing Thai army
political/military doctrine seems designed- I l"tdfy the. almy's

freeminent positio. in the political sysem.36 But having said_that, it
is interesting to note ttrat ttre Thais have also purchaf9 1""S"

quantitie of-obsolecent Chinese Type 69 rnain battle tanks (MBTs) as

well as hundreds of Type 85 armoured personnel cariers 6PCs) in
addition b six frigatei. The commonly held view is that these

armoured fighting vihicles (AFVs) and ships were pur$ase! because

of ttre 'frieidshi! prices' offered, despite the fact that 'from ttre
perspective of tne nia, the decision b acquire-Chinese equipment did
irot irrovide tlre benefits that they hoped [and] the Royd Thai Navy

**n b be sonnwhat dissatisfied with the frigate [taryely because

ofl appalling workrnanship.3T The Aurgnase of Chinese armamenb

rot* q"it""ont or character with the Thai habit o! opting for topline,
high-bchnologT equipment. But seen in the overall straEgic context of
thE er$ 1980s;the purctrase of Chinese equipmen! had an important

psychofogical ana pbtiUcat dimension which went beygnd nrere price

br"mrutai utility.ilo mater how poorly made or ineffective Chinese

arms migtrt be'compared with Western equivalentl the.largescale
acquisitiJn of Chinese weaponry w.rs a definib signal to Vietnam and

ttre soviet union of tlle sino-ttrai 'alliance' and the latter's

determination to contain Vietnamese expansionism's

Tlre current RTAF exparsioq however, seerns to have taken

on a heavy maritirne bias despite the fact that Thai 'contingency
plarurine must still consider Vietnam as a miliAry arut potential
l*to-i" rival'.39 Bangkok as a result has been accused of harbouring
blue-water ambitions centred on the Andaman sea. This naval

expansion, described as the most ambitious of the three services" is

%

37

38

Donald E. weatherbee, 'ASEAN: Patterns of Natiqral and Regional Resiliene"
p2C9.
il"ii S"*, Thailand: paying a kice for Secr.6iry', Mititny Tdntobgy,No.l2,l990'

W27-28.
bime anelysts argue that these prclrasee *ere P9{g a proe.of StqtrryS
euppliefs, i"a u,it chineae tao mm artillery and MBT8 were excellent, value'l_or-

#d.-";a;;s* s"ff,"-uo"a Paribatia, Frun Enmity b Aligwttctrl, pp'32-33'

David Van'ha"gh, Thailand's Deurocracy and Asian Security', GIful Af6in'
Winter 193, pa[.
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intended to stretch the navy's operating capability to the limits of
Thailand's 200 nautical mile economic zone.o

The naval expansion is in sonre ways as inexplicable as it is
ambitious, and it appearc that because there are no exbrnal threats to
Thailand's maritime security, a great deal of 'rationalisation after the
fact' takes place. China cannot be touted as a threat, since Sino-Ttrai
relations still remain good, but some Thai officials have cited wor.iries
over naval p(rur€ments by Burma and India as the reason for the
Thai naval build-up. This school argues that the RTN's acquisitions are
designed to meet a potential threat from lndia over possible crcmpeting
claims over the delineation of economic zones off Thailand's west
coast.4l However, other Thai sources do not see the Indian navy as a
potential foe, but as the counterweight to Indonesian influence.&

Another plausible explanation for the Thai naval expansion is
that a regionally powerful navy fitted in with the ambitions of forrrcr
Thai premier Chatichai Choonavan to make Thailand the hub, or
economic and political cenEe, of mainland Southeast Asia (the Golden
Peninsula concept or Suwannaphum).In this sense, it canbe argued that
in the long run, the political significance of the Vietnamese invasion
outweighed the military. It provided the foundation of Chaticahai's
Suwanruphum initiative of turning Thailand into the heart of mainland
Southeast Asia. It could also have provided the rationale behind the
Thai military expansion of the late 1980s and 1990s aftn any threat of a
Vietnamese invasion had disappeared.

Vietnam's occupation of lGmpuchea extended by
force a structure of dominance already incorporating
laos. That extension assumed a political significance
beyond any attendant military invasion of Thailand ...
Vietnam's ocrupation foreshadowed the emergence of
a historically unique cEntre of power in the mainland

Robert Karniol, Thailands Arzred Forces', p.l(& David Siilverberg 'ASEAN
Defense: Mesrbers Maintain Sirnilar Needs', Defcn* Neus, 28 Septecrber-{ Octob€r
7992,p.6,
Tai Ming Cheung Shoulder to Shoulder', Fu Ftstanr fuotttttb Raia,22 March
1990, p. 26; David Silverberg, Thailand b Str€ss Military, not Arurs', D$anx Nanr,
7-B September 1992.
Perry L W_ood and ltmlry W. l{lheeler, ASEAN in tlu 7990s: Nm Chellarga, Nm
Dilactit ts (Fludson Institute, Indianapolis, f 99A,p.20.
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of South-East Asia besides which Thailand would
almost certainly stand in a subordinaE position.a

In short, the Vietramese occtrpation of Cambodia brought home the
fact that Thailand could lose its historically dominant position in
mainland Soutlreast Asia. The retreat of Vietnam from C-ambodia and
Hanoi's prmccupation with economic sunival in the face of the
collapoe of the Soviet Union have given'lhailand the opportunity b
once again become tlre centrre of mainland Southeast Asia and to
forestall any chance of it being forced to 'stand in a subordinaE
position. And any attempt to etablish Thailand as the golden
heartland of Souttreast Asia would probably require a comprehensive
appoach, covering economic, political, cultural and military
initiatives. Thus, in the late 198G, the Thai military:

explicated its own geostraEgic version of such a
continental/rnaritime division of Southeast Asia wittt
the same political/economic implications. This is the
notion of suwanuphun or'golden peninsula', which in
its Sanskrit-rooted lab€l suggests i-agery of past
greabress.4

It can be argud, tlrerefore, that Thailand's economic boom has
provided Bangkok with the wherewithal to exploit the strategic
opportunity presented by Hanoi's internal weaknesses and problems
to reass€rt its perceived traditional dominance over mainland
Southeast Asia, and that a military build-up is required to underwrie
economic and political dominance. Although present Prine minister
Chuan Leekpai can hardly be described as militaristic in temperament,
he has not apparently forsaken the suwannapfurm concept, and has
entertained notions of Thailand becoming the rcgion's 'active cenFr of
gravity'.45

4!
4 Mi:hael Leifer, ASEAI,I olrd tlu fu:rl;'lit! of b.tt -Fast Asiapp.9L9l.

Dqratd E Weatherbee, Thailand ln l9S Deurocarcy Ascmdant ln the edd€ll
Peninsule' n Sot|frlrst Asbn Affain 1990 (Ircdhrte of Southeast Asian Studles,
Singapcq 199Q, p350. This notion of e 'greater Thailand', to hdude partc o{
Burm., Iaa and Cambodir+ has ancient histdtcal rootr. Ihue St @otaPrtutt du y
be d€acdbed as Thailands own qroept of 'manifest deeth/. Se Khatharya Um,
Thailand and the Arnanio of Ecqrqrtc and Security Courplex tn Mainland
Sorthead A.sia' , C-ontantptwy $trtllarst Asb,YoL 13, No 3, Deqrber l99l' p.2O.
David Van haaglr, Thailand'e Denrocracy and Aslan S€curifi,p.84.
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A third persuasive a{gument regarding the Thai defence
build-up is that Bangkok, rather than identifying dear inErnal or
external threab, prefers b concentrate on developing tlre capability to
protect its economic infrasbrrcture to ensurre continued prooperity and
growth. This argunrent helps to erplain why tlre Thai nar5r has been
given priority, since it has prime responsibility for the defence of the
economic interests of Thailand, the nation's industrial and economic
zones (including the Bangkok-Pattaya hub) beirg locabd along or near
the coast. As a conseguence, the Thai navy, which has baditionally
looked east with the Gulf of Thailand as its focus, is now looking south
and south-west to indude the Andarnan coast. The RTN is using the
projected Southern Seaboard prcFct (which effectively lncludes
ThaiLand's Andarnan Sea coastline), in addition to the Eastern
Seaboard economic zone, as the basis of its current ocpansion.45
Although the Southern Seaboard programme still remains largely a
paper study, the Thai navy has already embarked on purchases to
defend 'vital' Thai interests which indude the ambitious Andaman
Sea€ulf of Thailand 'land bridge'lf aurrd is constructing a new naval
base on Thailand's south-western coast in Phang-Nga.a8 fire Eastern
Seaboard economic zone has also been the responsibility of the navy
since April 1988, when the cabinet gave the RTN the task of protecting
the entire eastern seaboard, including all private industrial

45
47

Perry L. Wood and Jimmy W. Wheeler, .ASEAN h tlu 199Os, pp.l*20.
Th-e cenhegiee of the Southern Seaboard programnre ig the proirtpd land bridge
to link up tlre Andarran Sea with the Gulf if flrailand Deeilea'pdts will be built
at Krabi or the west coast, and Khanom qr the GuU of Tftailan:d" and these two
tonrno will_be linked by an oikum-gas pipetine e double-tack railway end a

lrighy"y. The aim of the land bridge, app,roved by the Thai cabina in 19'89, is to
develop the southern provinces aa wdl as divert meritime treffc which ts
preecntly using the Malao Shaits" Under the Southern Seaboard's
indushialisation Fqgramrne, induetrial estatea arre to be established tn Phul@b
Sahm, Krabi and Trang dong the weatern oast, and in Songkhla, Pattanl and
Nakhom-SlThammarat along the Gutf of Thailand. Se Suttrern Seaboard
Deye]opmeLt Program: Thailand's New Strategic Ttrinking toward.o the Year 2ffi
and beyond' (Office of the Southern Seaboa;4 k"gkoh n..d.); The Southern
Seaboard Developurent Proiect for Sorrth Thailand Opportunitiee for and C-oc to
Mala,'sia 

_(B_ureau of _Foreigrr Policy Studiee, Instihrte of Strategic end Internadonal
Studieg 0SIS), Kuala Lumpur, Mardr 190, mimeo.).
The base has been desaibed as an 'inportant staging point fc engagements in the
Sbaits of Mdacu, providing essentirl surveillane facilities for monitoring the
activities of surfac€ ships and rubmarinea in the Straits [of Malaca]', Khatirarya
Um, Thailand and the Dynamics of Economic and Security Corrplex in Mainland
Southeast Asia',pp2*265;Shwt 9ade, Thailand's Rrsh io Blue Water', p.75.
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infrastmcture along ttre coast from Chachoengsao to Trat.S Under
the Integraed Defence system, the Thai marin€e are planning to
acquire ita"t battalion ana zo to 30 highly -ob_tb gu{""r pieces for
the defmce of this industrial heartlanrd.s The RTN's bid to Procur€
A-7 Corsair strike airrcraft is also part of the Integrated Defence System

effort.

The current expansion is the most rernarkable in the histo o{
the post-Manhattan c&p Thai navy. The special position-of the RTN
todiy is also probably the result of inter-service rivalry. It is obvious

that'tfie present and proposed naval funding needs ttre support and

agreement of the Ttrai army, which found the air force's outstanding

ri-se to power' a challenge to its dominant position dunng the March

l9g2 Thai general election.sl The present Thai administration could
also be tet U.'ely better disposed towards an enlarged budget for the
Thai navy as a iesult of the Mray 1992 demonstrations against former
army strongrnan General Suchinda Kraprayoon, since:

the Navy did not fire a single bullet lagainst the

demonstsatorsl After the violence, students'

representatives Presented the qcmmandant of the
Bangkok naval station with flowers, a traditional
gesture of gratitude.s2

Whabver the reasons for the Thai maritime expansiory it is

quite dear that the Thai navy is attempting to build a-two ean navy

to control ttE Gulf of Thailand (the eastern seaboard) and the
Andaman Sea (the western seaboard) simultaneously. The Thai navy's
long-term plan involves acquiring two helicopter carriers, one each for
the wesern and eastern seaboards, for sea lane protection and to serve

as comrnand and communication centres. The plan also includes the

building of three new naval bases to 'enable Thailand to maintain a

balance in seg power with its neighbours'.s3 6 additiorU the domestic

Prasnn sengupa, South East Asian Naval hogramnes - Finat Part III', Neal
Forccs,VoLXIV, No.l, 193, p38.
Thailand to Expand Naval'Forcrcs', Bernama-Xnhua rePort in Nao Stmits Tifrr6'1
September f989.
eirny, Air Fcce Battle for Thai Hearts and Minds', Austrelian, t3 Mardr 1992. The
repori a€cribed the election campaign of Mardr 79912 as'a battle betrreen the
nation'a anny and air fore for influence and power'.
The Long Stcy', Asboek,STluly 1992"p.76
Tlrailandb Naiy Sails into a Ne* Era of-sectrity',Tlu Nelbn,l5 February 1993.
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construction of frigates for the Thai navy is being considered.
According to Thai navy drief Admiral Vichet Karunyavanii, the RTN
would rcquire a force of 16 to 20 frigahs to protect ThaiLand's
'emnomic interesb' in the Gulf of Thailand and the Andaman Sea Tfre
three new naval bases will be built in Satun and Krabi provincns along
the Andaman Sea, and in Nakhon-Si-Thamrnarat prcvince along the
Gulf of Thailand as part of the Southern Seaboard programme.
Besides the importance of protecting Thailand's economic interests, a
second argument used to justify the Thai naval expansion is the need
for contingency planning. Acrording to Admiral Vichet, although:

Thailand has friendly relations with all its neighbours,
especially Asean countries, we cannot afford to be
complacent. We need to maintain our military
preparedness.g

The Thai mvy, kause of budgetary constraints, has so far
contsacted for only one helicopter car:rier, ostensibly to be used for
disaster relief with the Spanish shipyard Bazan. Interestingly, thougtr,
the carrier is to be built with a l2degree ski-ramp, which would be a
distinct handicap for helicopter operations but entirely logical for
operatin-g vertical/short take-off and landing aircraft such as the
Harrier.55 A contract for a mairr port design for the support of the
helicopbr carrier, north of Sattahip, has also been awarded to the
United Kingdom's BMT Group and detailed design was scheduled to
be ready by April 1993, with construction set to start later in the year.
The main feature of the dockyard will be a dry dock for the helicopter
carrier, and its mid-length gate design will also allow the simultaneous
docking of two frigates.s

According to one r€port, the Thai Defence Ministry has
already approved RTN acquisition of a second helicopter car:rier, three
submarines and 14 helicopters for the carriers.ST But apart from the
helicopter component, this programme may be considered Entative.
The Thai navy is also interested in obtaining used US Charles F.
Adams<lass destroyers. Since the United States has refused to release

54
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ibid-
Se 'Bazn Wins Thai Carrier Dcnl', Militery Tcdttology,NoA, 1992, p 92. Th€ Thd
navy tr reported to be an ardent supporter of the Harrier fan dub.
Thailand Orders New Naval Dockyard', Intnnationa! Defat* Rmia, Yol25,
No.ll, 1992, p.l13l.
Thril,rrd b Buy Sube, Helcopter Carrters', Nao Sfmfts ?iaus, 12 |une 199&
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this class of ships, Thailand is looking at Knoxdass frigaEs as an

alternative. Significantly, Thailand also plans b set uP a coaglguard

seryic€, which should enable the RTN to concentrate on building uP
what its considers to be a balanced fleet for the region. While the naval
build-up remains largely constrained by a shortage of funds, the Thai
navy'g modernisation plans are nevertheless not only ambitious, but
reflect a desire to make it the dominant ASEAN navy.

Thai defence spending has become institutionalised over the
ye.us, and the Pres€nt arms build-up is therefore very much a
reflection of the fnai miUtary structur€, which has always atEmpted
'b keep arms spending high'.sE Thailand's miliqry expansion is

definiteiy the nnst drarnatic within ASEAN, and the degf€ of the

build-uf can only be appreciated if one takes into actount the hidden
cose not covered by the navy budget, especially for the prolected port
facilities for the southern and Eastern seaboard Programmes. The RTN
has made ttre protection of the seaboard economic zones the lyndtpin
of its expansiorU and massive amounts must be spent on infrastmcfirre
to provide the nary with the means of protecting- these zones'

However, there has been no completely satisfactory explanation, apart

from ttre need not only to defend national resources but b guarantee

access to resources, as to why the Thai navy has been given priority in
Thailand's cunent modemisation plans over the army and the air
force.59

The Future of Thai Defence Modernisation

In analysing the direction of Thai defence modernisation, one
has to address the position of the Thai military in the aftermath of the
1992 Bangkok dernorrstrations, in which the army for the second time
found itself firing on civilians (the first being the university

5E

59

G€rdd Setal Managing New Arrrs Racee in the Ada/Pacific" The tihshhgtan

Quenaly, $trlttrr 1992, p.85.
IGatfrarya Um hag at&ibuted Are That naval expandon to $!r 'strategk
r,easesdnmt'. See Khatharya Urr, Thailand and the DSmamics of Esmtic md
Security C.orplex in Mainland Southeast Asia', pp25&266' Whil€- t!!g atgum€nt
appearir pemaOve and bgical seen ln the overall @ntext of Thai defene
ptrurmr-ent and the dqrlnance of the amry, it is still surpridng tha-t the nevy hae
Leeer gven rcle responsibility for de{ending the areas overed by Thdland'e
Eaetern and Southern Seaboard programme.
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demonstrations of 1973, the 'October revolution', which brought down
the Thanom Kittikadrorn governnrent).

The significance of the 1992 demonshatiors was that the army
lvas forced b back down when King Bhumiphol Adulyadei
intervened, and army stnongman Suchinda Karayapoon could not
rcsist the pressures to resrgn as prirrc minisEr. Tlre new nrood of
Thailand under civilian prinn minisbr Chuan l€ekpai, whilst not
downright anti-military, was at least rnore denncratic ard less
inclined b spend excessively on military hardware. It is indicative of
tlre new mood that this governrnent ordered a review of all the decreee
and orders issued by past military goverrunents since ttre late 1950s,
and at least 50 of these decrees could be abrogated because they were
enacted without legislative approval or endorsenrent by the Ttrai
kitrg.0

However, it is dangerous to write off the influence and power
of the Thai armed forces, in spite of assertions by the Chuan
government that the Thai people and more importantly, the nations
military leadership, would no longer tolerate 'extra<onstitutional
changes'.5l As the single rmst powerfirl fuutitution in Thailand afbr
the monarchy, the Thai armed forces are obviously reluctant to grve up
their hold on political lx)wer, arut the army has been especially critical
of the Chuan goverrunent. The rnilitary might have adopted a lower
profile in public affairs as a result of the 1992 demonstrations, buh

little has dunged among the middle-ranking officers
in the military hierardry, whose annual reshuffle is
known to be off-limits even to the Prinre Minisbr.@

While the civilian government might aftempt to weaken the
military by planng off one faction against another, for instarrce by
prornoting younger and rnore professional officers (as opposed to
'politicd' officers) b top command, and reviving ttre power of the
navy, qe army still rctains enough clout to be the ultimate power
broker.6 Unless and until the democratisation proc€ss in Thailand

@
6l

62
63

'Chnan to Meet Pand on Amending Decreea', Thc Nttion,l6 February 193.
lodney Taster and Gordon Fafudmglt Thailand: Return to Drtiy', Fu Ftstcttr
F,rononic Rmia4 20 May 193, p.19.
Thai Mililary Recrains Powerful Force' , Asior Defarcc lounul ,No.6, lg3, p.87 .
fodryy -tasker a1d Go1do1 Fairdoug[ Thailand Return To D,tty', pp.tC20.
Factionalism, coalition-building and inter-scrrice rivalries have irndimined
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finally takes off, a civilian govemrnent is beholden b the people rather
than to a military clique, and governments in Thailand are changed by
ballot insbad of by coups, the military will remain a very powerful
institution and will continue serving ib own institutional as well as

economic and political interesb. As a consequence, tt€ Thai arrned
force will, in the foreseeable future, carry on with th€ir defence
modernisation programmes and purchases of prestigious, high-tech
weaponry - because they still control tlre power, if not the right, to
intervene in politics.

A few analysts have argued, however, that the prodemocracy
demonsbations of 1992 marked a maior watershed for the Thai
military, that the intervention by King Bhumiphol represented 'the
historic transfer of Chart-Sassana-Phra Mahakasat (nation, religion and
monarchy, of which the military has been the self-appointed custodian
sirrce 1932) from the military bureaucracy to the Thai public'and that
this would result in a professional Thai mifitary.6l Professional and
Eimmer Thai armed forces would need more sophisticabd
conventional weaponry to make up for smaller numbers; but in any
event, it would probably be the case that professional Thai armed
forces would still demand to have their perceived institutional needs
met, and their prestige reinforced, by the acquisition of modern arms.
In the short and even medium term, therefore, any civilian
government which attempted to curb the 'institutionalised' defence
spending of the Thai armed forc€s, without gtving the milihry
alternative opportunitie to be regarded as Thailand's most modern
and disciplined body, would be brought down. Indeed, it is likely that,
even if the Thai military'returns to banacks'and gives up its dominant
political role, the Thai armed forces will continue to derrand to be

profesdonalisur and ombat effecdveness within the Thai anned forces.
Nevertheless, despite tfrie infighting mi[tary orporatism haa in gerreral been
strmgthened overthe years. See Mu*riah Al"gpp", Military hofesdonalisnr and
the Development Role of the Military in Southeast Asia', pp.3!36'

A David Van Praag[ Thailands Deuiocacy and Asian Seiuity', p.80. Van haagh
dairu that mid-level officcrs, tired of the non-military pursuits of their strperiors,
were considering the peibilities of a thoroughly professional Thal arured forceg
evm before the May-1992 deuronstsations. A profesional milihry force would
probably mean the md of conscription and the irmy'would need to be hardene4
ind oriented more toward defense of Thailand's borders instead of lnternal
political purpos€r (ibi4, p.El). However, it must be noted that nearly dl Thd
officers up to the rank of lietrtmant-colonel are highly professional. Beyond that
rank, promodons are apparently based on politics and pabonage.
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modemised so long as there are sufficient funds available, although
defence rnodernisation will not be at the expense of derailing the Thai
economy.

RECENTPI.JRCI{ASES

6 x Chinese frigates (4 x |ianghu l\l,2xfianghu V), the first laid down
in 1991 (contracts 1988-89)

1 x 12!0Gton helicopter support ship (contract 1992)

6 x Westland Sea King Mk 42 medium-lift helicopters (8 on option) for
the multi-purpose helicopter carrier

20 x batteries Thomson{SF Crotale low-level SAMs

4 x C-130 Hercules transports (ordered 1991, delivered fanuaqy 1993,
costing US$141,031,749)

18 x F-16s

37 x A-7 C-orsairs (unconfirnred)

$thon air-to-air missiles

PROPOSED PI,]RCHASES

36 x Aero Vodochody L-39n iet trainers

3 x E-2C airborne warning and central system (AWACS) aircraft
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CHAPTER 7

SINGAPORE

632.6sqkm
193 km

Maritirrp Claims: 3 nmTerritorial Waters

Popul,ation:
12 nm Exdusive Fishing Zorrc
2,7!fi330 (uly 1992)

EthnicC-omposition: Chinese76.4%
Malays 74.9%
Indians 6.4%
Others 23%

Source: Miliw T rhnolo gy, VoI.XVII, No.1, 1 993.

Singapore, since its independence in 1!)65 following separation
from the Malaysian federatio& has been suffering from what has been
sometimes labelled a 'siege rnentality'. Not only is Singapore
stra@ically locabd, but its racial and religious rnix and perceived
'Chineseness' set it apart from its predominantly Malay Muslim
neighbours: Malaysia in the north and Indonesia in the south. This
location in the heart of the Malay Muslim world' has conditioned
Singapore's threat perceptions, especially during its early post-
independence ye.us, and contributed to the creation of its sunrivalist
menality.l But although it has a Chinese rnajority of about 75 per cent
and a sizeable 16 per cent Malay minority, Singapore has been
generally stable internally since independence, despite fears of racial
unrest - either spilling over from Malaysia, or 'internal conllict
providing the opportunity for intervention by neighboring countries'.2
While subversion and communalism remain Singapole's maior
security concerns, the city-state, unlike its other ASEAI{ partners, has

I

2

N. Ganesari Singapore's Foreign Policy Terain', Asian Affein, Yol.l9, No.l2,
Susrmer 1992,p.75.
Muthiah Al"g"pp",'Comprehensive Security Interpretatione in ^ASEAN
Conntriea' in Robert A. Scalapino ct d. (eds), Asien Security Issrc: Rtgiotul enil
Globd,p.A.
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never had any problems with inbrnal insurgencies. Neither has it
experienced any form of armed uprising:

it seems dear that the fear of communist rnilitary
threats has never provided the nuin impetus for
Singapore's military build-up and 'Total Defence,
strategy.3

Singapole's defence orientation has instead been influenced by
its experiences during confrontation and more especially by its rather
acrimonious separation from Malaysia which engendered what has
been described as a 'sunrival 6rieisr lnsnrality arrnng its ruling 6rite.a
For sorre years after tlre separation, there was a fear among
Singapore's leaders that Mala)rsia might have second thoughts about
expelling the island from the federatiory and that Kuala Lumpur might
attempt to reintegrate Singapore within the federatiory using force if
necessary.5

With a land area of only 632 square kilometres, Singapore
lacks the strategic depth for any kind of defence based on guerritta
warfare or defence in depth, or on trading space for time. Ie sense of
vulnerability has been heightened by the fact that Singapore has to
import such basic essentials as food and even water. Additionally,
there is a fear that, because of its small size, open economy and
straEgic location, Singapore could be caught up in any regional
conflict.6 In the words of then defence ministei e.'oh C-iok -fong,

'cDnflict, cnnfrontation and war is the order of the day ... peace and
stability is the exception'.7 Singapore's threat perceptions are of a type
cor-nmor] in very srnall city-states and the notion of Singapore,s
vulnerability, while somewhat diminished today, is still an important
factor in its strategic calctrlations.

I+.H:$:yr!$apore and Malaysia: A Precarious Balane?', Ttu peclfu koico,
Vol.{No3, 1997,p2C6.

Pil"* -SinSh_ end Kwa Chong Guan, The Singapce Defence Industrlee:
Modvatioru, Organtzadorg and Impact in Chandmnl€shunur (ed.), Arms od
Dcfae in 9outhast 

^s_fo 

(Institute of Southeast Adan Studles, Stngaporq I9B9),
p.l!2_; see also Tlm Hrd"y, Sinppore and Malaysia: A precad;d Saiance?',
p205.

_S.hd"| ?d*_lhe S$enore Anned Forces - Pt I Girdlng up for Total Atract"
Sry"gt T9F D"f*g', AsianDcfencclutrrd,No.2, 1987,p.6. '
Dcfaw of Sinypn 1990 (Minishy of Defmce, Slngapore,ipOl, p.6.

l-atA* 
=SnU$ 

and Philip Bowring liingapore Stresses Security es an Arur of
Nation-Buildin gl, Fo Fas-tanr Ecoratiic Rc;i;t, 13 January f 9E3, pi6.
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From the military viewpoint, the republic's priority has been

defence against potential exbrnal threats, either threats from the
Soviet Union or the th€at of being caught between the'pincers'of its
two Malay neighbours; or, to put it in more colourful tetms, of being

cmshed Cs ,a Chinese nut between an lndoneian-lvlalaysian Malay
nutcracker'.8 Singapore therefore embarked right from the start on a
conventional deflnce strategy, with the emphasis on deterring
poEntial exErnal threats by espousing the'poisonous sh111y' PncePt
Witfr nritistr withdrawal from the island initially set for 1975, this gave

Singapore 10 years to build up its defence forces. However, in 1%8 the

date 
-was 

brbught forward to lgTl by Britain's Wilson Labour

government, forcing Singapore to actelerate its defence build-up.
lnother factor which acrelerated the tempo of the build-up was the
1969 Malaysian race riots, which also contributed to the formulation of
Singapore;s llobal city' concept, whereby it 'sought a worldwide
hinterland to insulate it from rcgional problems'.v

Singapore has, as a result, evolved one of the best conceived

military establishments in the regrory-yrth a very clear defence plan-

based i"i,i"Uy on military deterrence,lo l,ater evolving into a mix of
deterrence, a ti^itea retaliatory capability, and diplomacy, - whidr
includes the conrious crrltivation of external guarantons.Il while
Western, especially US, involvement and guarantees are regarded as

vital for regronal stauitity, singapore at the same time realise that for
national survival in case of attack defence assets must be located in tlrc
Republic of Singapore itself. Thus the Five-Power Defence
Arrangernents (FPDA) have been valued - despite the fact that Britain
made it dear that it would not rnaintain a 'permanent operational
presence'l2 - not only because of the political and psychological

Dewi Fortuna Anwat, The Rise in Arms Purchases', conference FP€tr, takarti, 13

April 199J, p.18.
mA,aa Aniolik, ASEAN rrlril ihu DiPlornacy ol Acannofuti{tt M.E Sharpe New
Yor\ 1990), p.39.
Patri* M. Mayerchalg The Role of the Military in Singapore' ln Edward A. Olsen
and Stephor lurilq (eds), Ttu Atrrud Forck in (srtcntryery Asion fuir,tils
(Westvierv heos, Boulder, Colo., 1986), p.lD.
Dfiraof Singaprc f990, p.13.
Siigapn yanr b@k '69 Oiinistry of Culture, Singapore, llT$'p.6. The preoene of
Australian and l.Ierr Taland, battalions also wmt gome way to r€assure
Sinsaporc. It b drnificant to note that thee two battalions were originally
stafoied in fdahyda. Whm criticised for redeploying the Aqshalian battalion b
the republic tn 1969, the thm AwtraU,an prime minister John Corton replied that
the ddfmce of Malaysia and Singapore wls indivisible and that the tsoope would

8
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detenence they have prcvided (particularly in the critical early years
of British withdrawal), but because they have been operationdised to a
limited extent via the tntegrated Air Defence Systern (IADS).

One can argue that Singapore's defence is also based on
comprehensive security, or what Singapore prefers to call Total
Defence (under which is subsumed military defence plus diplomacy
plus inbrnal stability). However, the military component of
Singapore's Total Security conceptl3 has been entirely conventional in
character right from the oubet, due to the perceived need to sunrive
the first crucial days of any military attack because of the city-state's
lack of strategic deptlu Singapore has further refined its 'poisonous
shrimp' deterrence stratery inb a de facto forward defence strategy to
make up for its lack of strategic depth.ta The developnrent of a
retaliatoqy capability is reflected by l-ee Hsien Loong's oftquoted
staternent of 1982:

be available for the defmce of the entire Finsuta against any external aggr€lnr.
The move was probably calculated to reassrre Singapce that tt would be safe
from any Malaysian attack more than anything elee.
The Singapore MinisEy of Defene p'u.blication, Dcfarcc of Singaprc 199Q tends to
use the tern Total Security', under whidr is subsumed the Total Defene'concept,
while the latest edition of the publicatrcry Defauc of Sill,gaprc 7992-7993, tef'uc
only to Total Defence'.
Singpore until today hae not been able to resolve the paradox of ib adopting a
'forward defenoe' docEine. kom a purely nilitary point of vbw, it urakes s€nse
fc Singapoe b plan nerrer to make the island e battldel4 but to defend the
regrblic qr tlre soil ard watera of itc neighborro. Howwer, thio dctrine has
upeet Indoneda, and more espeaaly MalaFA leading sre def,ence analpts in
Kuala Lumpnrr to argue that Singpore's arnqr€d fore b meant fc urly one
purpo€e, a deep strike against Mdayda. Moreover, Kuala Lumpur was alarmed
by the number of Isaeli Eilitary experts, asigred right down to platoon lwe!
euployed by Siingapore between l!)55 and 1Y5. This was not urly becaue of
Malapia's proArab stance, b'ut also because of the eurphasis on the preanptive
strike in Israeli military doctrine. Paralleb were also drawn between Ietrael and
Singpore as 'a suull natiqr ln a potentidly hctile area of "iu"gle Arabs-. (See

CJv{. Turnbutl A Hkbry $ Shgaprc 78797975 (Oxford University Prees, Kuala
Lumpur, 1977), p32E; elso Tlm Hudey, Slngapore and lvlabysia: A Precarious
Balance?,) Other analysts argue, howwer, that Singapce hao beome r mature
and developed society, eccepted as a legitimate meurber of the nadons of
Southeast Asia. This mahring of Singapce hae prompted tre republic to move
away frmr the Israed model of fonpard defene io tlrc Swlss ard Swedish models
of tohl de{ene. (See Muthiah 'C-mrprehensive Securit}': Inhrpretadurs
in ASEAN C-ountsies', p.74.) However, one cannnot help hrt ft€t that Singapore'e
dcfene strategy still strongly reflects its Isradi laitage erd lnlluene, p,rtmarily
5g61uge sf th€ iqland'g Lck of d€fensibh depth.

13

14
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We are not pst a poisonous shrimp. We do not go on
the basis that if sorrebody attacks us, we will hit them
and will hurt them. But we will go on the basis that we
will hit them and we will be around to pick up the
pieces at the end.15

Singapore's defence force at the tirrc of independence
comprised only two infantry battdions and the Singapore Volunteer
Artillery, btalling 1,000 men and 5O officers (two-thirds of whom were
non-Sit gaporeatti), together with iust one 35 metre patrol craft.l6 Its
initial priority, therefore, was to develop land-based forces capable of
defending the island and repelling invasion by building up sufficient
numbers'for effective deterr€nce', a number which was initially set at
45,000 regulars and conscrips.lT After examining various options, it
adopted ihe Israeli military model of higNy compressed trainilg ald
mobilisation, which involved the conscription of all able-bodied males

coupled with the strategy of forward defence. This was because a

srnall, professional anny, while economically affordable, would have

been too small to be of value as a deterrent force, as is the case with the
Royal Brunei Armed Forces. Singapore's plan involved building up a
srnall but powerftrlly equipped core of regular forces backed uP by
conscripts. Conrriptiory introduced in fuly 1967, served not only to
provide the republic with a trained personnel pool but was also

intended to contribute to the creation of a national identity. By the end
of 796f, five infantry battalions had been raised.18 Realising that
population constraints would be critical in a small city-state, Singapore
iefout to offset numerical inferiority by investing in technology and
force multipliers. Thus as early as 1967 the republic decided to build

Chin Kin Wah" Singapore Threat Perception and Defence Spendtn6 tn a Gty-
State' fn Chin Kin wah (ed), Defue spending h gtntlvasl Asir ftEstute of
Southeagt Asian Shrdies, Singapore, 1987), p201.
Defending Siingapore The Singapore Anned Forces', Militery Tahtobgy,-No.2'
1990, p.lS; Chin Kin Waft" Singpore: Threat Perception and Defence Spending in
e City-State',p.1%.
Slngirrlrc ye& W, '69, p.7. See also The Singapore Amred Foces' 1n Shgeytc
lgag'flnfornradon Divisio& Minietry of Communications and Infornration,
Singapoe, 19891, p.l7J.
'ndenaing Singapser The Singapore Armed Forcls', p16. Singpore &opped the
fder d maintainiirg r curall p'rofesoiond force backed by an all-volunleer ry8€rve
because it was not et dl confiaent d getting enough volunteers at that tinre. A
large atanding fqe wag not e real opdur because it would be not only expmsive,
but-extremelf dilficult to s$tain in ethnognphic 

""d 
qT-pryq-terms" S€e M.

shuhud Saaia, The Sjingapore A$$ , Asfu Drlfare lottrtul, No.6, 1987 , p.6.
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up the army's combat support arms, and the decision was made in
1969 6 acquire a sizeable force of ex-Israeli AND(-13light tanks, which
eventually totalled more than 300.re

Although the establishment of an effective Singapore arrny
was the inifid priority:

there was early agreement b give priority to the
development of the air force as part of a military
stsategy b keep any poEntial attacker as far away
from the city*tab as possible ... which shaped the
long-11n patterns in Singapore militaly procure-
ment.2o

The Singapore Air Defence Comrnand was established in 1968 and 40
pilots were picked for further training in Britain that year, while
another batdr was sent to France for helicopter haining. At the same
tinre, 16 British Aircraft C-olporation Strikemaster light attack aircraft
and 20 refurbished Fhwker Hunters were ordered from Britain- The
year 1969 was targeted as the start of the expansion progranrme for the
nascEnt air force.2l In this respect, Singapore had the advantage of
inheriting from the British 'a lavish stock of defence and defence-
related infrastmcture, particularly naval and air force facilities'.22 The
air force became to all intents and purposes, Singapore's first line of
deferrce. This is because air power, if less flexible than naval power in
nuny respects, is a rapid reaction force with great reach, thus helping
to compensate for Singalrcre's lack of strategic depth. The air force still
rcmaim the Singapore armed forces' principal deterrent arm, tasked
with winning the air battle, 'failing which all our other plans will come
to nought'.Zl

20

2l

x2
z?

The Artillery and Gombat Enginas rvere set up in 1967 while the laet support
arur to be established was the Arurour. The decision to buy the Cadillac C,age V-
2(X) arned with the 90 rrm grur to equip the 4th Stngapor6 Arsrour Brlgade wao
made tn 1968, while ex-Israeli AMX-13s were acquired-in 1%9, Ttreoe light tanks
were only 1ur".44 to the public at the 1969 Nidonal Day, when they led the
drivepast. See M. Shuhud Saai4 The Singapore Arrry', p.10.
David B.H. Denoon, 'Defence Spending in ASEAN'inCfrin fin Watr (d.), Dcfnu
Spdi"S h fuuthces, Asie,p59.
Singaprc Ycs fuk'59, p.f3E An i:ntmsive recruitment drive was laundred that
year not only in Singapore, but in Malaysi" 6e 14relt-

Ron Huiskm, Linitetior of Anwants in fuuth-Eest Asit, p.A.
Sbtemqt by thm bade and indushy minister and second minister for defence
(services), lne Flsi€n Loong on the occasion of the Republic of $ngapore Air
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The Singapore arnnd forces are unique in Asia in the sense

that there is reallyno dominant sewice, ard they have evolved into a
fairly integrated iorce with no appreciable inter-servicerivalry.2a 11"
developmEnt of the Singapore arrned forces is therefore corrsistent

with what singapore's strategic planners consider to be th! republics
needs ard is 

"ot-tt 
e result of any service bias or influence. Singapore's

planning priorities and g*stsaFgic assesmenb grylarn why the

3ingapor€ navy has been receiving attention only 9f late. For ilstance,
UNtiOS did 

-not 
grve the Singapore navy a higte" profile^than the

other two services:-instead of Uenefiting Singapore, UNCLOS reduced

the island to the status of a'land-locked' state with no economic zone

requiring surveillance and proEction. Ilxe iuea of Singaporc's

#rifit"e iurisdictional claim 000 squar€ kilonetnes) is even smdler
than Singipore's liand area and could effectively and economically be

patrolled by aircraft.25 With limited Erritorial seas, the naly Semed
io have only a coastal role to play and was virhrally td_!c"d to the

status of a iunior service. The then defence minister Goh chok Thong

even went on tlre rccord in the early 1980s to $ay that, 'so far as the

navy is concarned, one again has to take into account one's resources. I
would have a modern airiraft instead of a npdern ship.z0

Thus three distinct phases of defence development can be

identified in Singapore. The first was a concentration on land forces in
the 1960s ana eirt!, 1970s. The second Phase involved the building up
of the air force from the 1970s till 1985, with purchase of the E-2C

AWACS, F-15s, and SlAl-Marchetti tsainers between 1982 and 1985' It
was only after singapore had built up its air and land forces and was

certain itrat Urey were capable of deterring potential ulteT4 enemies
that it began to concentrate on the navy in the mid-1980s. It was

decided to acquire a squadron of missilearmed corvettes in 1983, and

orders for the six Victorydass corvetbs were placed in 1988. The

development and recent ltowth of the Singapore navy has therefore

Fqce's 20th anniversary, 19EE, cited in David Boey, Keeping Airpowet-Airbante:
Sinppore'e Airbase D&er.rrxx', Intcnzltirtttd D$cn* Rmin' N93, tJf3, p ?f ' ^.pafr& U. Mayerclra! Ttre Role of [re Militaiy in gingapce' in !dy*. d A:9.1*
and Stephen frirlka (ds), Tte Anut F or* h @tttcttlcr'al'y Asba.fuict?' Y atZ+'
p. t-ewil yq;g Naval Developurmts in S.E Asian Re$on', Asien Dclaw lotmal,
No2, 19E2, p.17.
Coh €hok i"lrong Security and Defence' in Iss,cs Facing Singaptt--ill' tlu- Eightb:
Ttt}s by Minktis d tlu'Nerirttut Unlwsity of Singaptt 798U82 (lnforuradon
DlvisiorL Minisky of Culh,re, Singpore n'd), p.157.
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been a planned step in the general development of the Singapore
armed forces. Only afbr securing its ramparts was Singapore prepared
to gve rnore attention and nesources to maritime defence ard
surveillance - but surveillance in a very different clontext from that of
therestof ASEAN.

Instead of the protect'ion of rnaritirrre resouroes, Singapore is
concentrati4g on building up a capability to keep its maritime links
with the rest of the world (its sea lines of communication or SIOC)
open. SLOC security is considered to be vial for the survival of the
island republic. The decision to concentrate on SLOC protection was
made in the early 1980s and the Singapore navy's mission was
rrefocussed and its strategy redefined with this oblective in mind:

One cmcial round of advocacy took place as the 1970s
were rnaking way for the 80s. It had to do with SLOCs
... The concept of securing SLOCs was new and yet not
new. Hitherto Singapore's defence planners had not
focused on it Defending Singapore against seabome
threats, yes, that was c€rtainly the Navy's role. But
safeguarding acc€ss to and freedom of navigation
along the region's sea lines of communications? That's
what SIOCs means, sea lines of communications that
are a rnaritirne nation's lifeline. To lrecure therU the
RSN [Republic of Singapore Navyl must have the
capability to go out and fight in the open sea ... The
logic of the_RSlrl"s case was crcmpelling. The go-ahead
was given-27

In 1990, eight F-5Es were reconfigurd for the maritime
reconnaissance role when F-16s became available for frontline defence,
while an 'indebrminaE number' of other aircraft were re+quipped
and arrrpd with anti-shipping missiles and allocated to the rnaritime

27 Peter FIL Linr" Neqy Thc ViA Force (Bepublic of Singapore Navy, Singapore,

!92), p.a]. Jhis_Shgaporg nayygrblication outlines the drange in role explicitly.
Se dso Robert IGrnioL The JDW hterview', lerc's Delancc i{utJy,9 NovesrbL
791,p.f20. h 19BZ howes€r, a meurber of the resource'panel of tlie Corretrrment
Parlianentary Commitee qr Defence and Foreign Afftirs, Profesq Lee Yong
Leng suggested rather paradoxically that'greater eurphasis strould be given b thl
rravy [because ofl the Law of the Sea C-onvention whidr recognises a nidcr'e right
to an exdudve ecqrouric zone'. Se Navy Should Raise Ib hofile, Sa''E Defmce
GPC, Strais Tinras,28 Novesrber f987.
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stike rc1e.4 ln additiory orders were placed for four landsortdass
mine countermeasures vessels in May 1991, and for six Fokler-So

rnaritfune suneillianc€ aircraft.

The navy's planned acquisitions also reflect the emphasis on
$OC seority, with six offshore Patrol vessels (sorne reports have

cibd 12) to replace its six Vosper A/Bdass Patrol craft, with vely
tentative ptopisats to acquire PerhaPs two subrnarines.! Since

Singapore-has- no FEz b speak of, the OPV purchase can be explained
Uy e^iamining the Entative configurations of the PryPofd vessels.

ftrey arc apparently to be fifted with both variable depth anf hull-
mouned panoramic sonars, which are especially effective in-shdlow
waters, together with lightweight and heavyweight anti-submarine

warfare (ASW torpedoes. Singapore's planned OPVs wiU be $StUf
effective air defence and aiti-submarit e warfare vessels.$ In
addition, the Singaporc navy has been concentrating on acquiring
operational ASW experience in all its bilateral and FPDA naval
eiercises since 1988. For Singapore, this is perhaps an appropriate time
to concantrate on SLOC defence for two reasons: firstly, its air
defences, including counter-air capability, are already the most

sophisticated in the region, whereas its maritime air capability is still
relatively underdeveloped; secondly, any spending on new maritime
capabilities will probably go unrenvrrked in the general ASF4N build-
up whereas the-acquisition of more combat aircraft would invariably
attract unfavourable atEntion. Singapore is already quib sensitive to
allegations that it is 'the world's moit densety defended aIea8l and

onJsuspects that it would not, for political reasons' like b ilin the
'submarine duU prematurely, a move which would be regarded as

D€re& & Cutrlu, Mapr Adan Powers and the Dwelop'ment of Ue_sl1_gnpqeen

and Malaydan AmxA Fore', Cor.hrpnr! Soutttcast Ist4, Vd.l3, No.l, June
l9Pl,p.6?.
Stnga'pce Seela Nerv Pahol Gaft', larc's Dcfarc ttletJy, 16 May 1992, p-E{8;

Dadd Saw, Defence Spending in Southeast y'uiin', Military Tehtdqy, No2, 1992'

vo2oZ2.30 3l! gdms,a Dantes, Naval Buil&up to C-ontinue Unababd 'P.ra t, Asiltl
Dchw logrzd, No.5, l99L p. 55.

31 nhnf -Cfraptin 
and Stephinie Willan4 Singapore's Formidable Arr h th€ *)/J

Ncu Stmits'Tittas, a) Novesrber 1987. Fortrtetr fiFt deFrty prlme minister Coh
Keng Swee ln fac{ warned singapce agalnst overarming itself to the point where
ib i€fghbonn miglrt misreadlts intendqs, and gettin_g gy-gJy-pgm$a aUo*
defenqi We are iA tsraa ard Southeast Ada ls not tlie Middle East', he sai4
durLrg a 19&l dinner speech, see Deputy Prelxtier Cau$ons SinSaPore against
Overarnring', rls bn Dcfrrcc lorrrrul, No.11, 1984, p.14.
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exhemely aggressive. Nevertheless, from the purely military point of
view, subrnarine arc a great force multiplier and would fit in very
well with Singapore's SIJOC probction sbategy, both in terms of direct
$.oC protection and to hone the ASW capability of its surface vessels.
Already there are reports that Singapore could acquire a subrnarine
forcr by the end of the century under its Navy 2O0 master plan.32 n
any event, Singapore is moving sEadily to secure its maritirrrc
environment and sea lanes. In addition to strrengthening ib rnaritinte
deferrce assets, it has also set up a crcast guard Oy widening the
responsibilities of the marine police force and renaming it the police
coast guard, and transferring the navy's four Swift<lass patrol boats to
the new service).

Probably more significant than the acquisition of hardware in
the long term is the emphasis the republic is putting on defence
infrastmcture, research and development and the establishnrent of an
industrial and manufacturing base. Plans have been made to enhance
Singapore's defence industrial base and its responsiveness and
readiness 'to sustain the Singapore Armed Forces in protracted
operations'.:lil This involves building in not only excess calicity, U,rt
also flexibility and adaptability and an increasing capability to handle
highly sophisticated projects. Singapore's defencn contingency
planning therefore extends to guaranteeing the availability of technical
and productive capacity in an emergency. This certainly makes
Singapore's defence planning qualitatively different from that of the
rcst of its ASEAI{ neighbours: it is not only conventional, but also
extremely crcmprehensive.

Singapore is also a gmd example of an entire 'technical'
approadr towards defence planning based on probable worst<ase
scenarios. Although Singapore's defence planning is theoretically
multi-pronged, comprising militaqy defence as well as diplornacy, in
practice it tends to be compartnentalised. ln other words, while
forergn pollcy initiatives and military defence are considered b be part

?2
33

Se 9n_gapore Studi€ Submarine', latu's Dcfatce We*Jy, E May 1993, p.5.
David Boey, 'A Firm hodud h*', latu's bfenu Weekly,3 April 1993, p37. An
lndication of the sophistication of Singppore's defme inaruEy can be seen from
the variety of arms and equipnrent it hagfor sale. These induda the FlL88 155 mur
medium gurl the Victorydase missile corvette, assorted uluridons and ftEes,
srall arurs and and-tank weapotrs. The Singapore defene lndustry b also
orrrm0y working on a variety of 'surart'munitioni
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arrd parcel of singapore's Total Deftnce concepL i1 reatitl defence

pf""tti"g has its 6"h Ay"" ics and logc. Thus the acqgisition of
i"i[t""y-power in Singipore is sornetinres pursled with-a fervour

which is iiscorrcerting [o Singaporc s neighbours. This trend wiU in dl
probability beconre-rnone pronounced as Sin4p9rcs.'defence
ififlornacy'of persuading external powers b p16y a balarrcing role in
nl t"gLi" becottnes less tenable in the fae of the lessening

commitrrent of sternal Suarantors.

RECENT PI,JRCHASES

6 x Sea Wolfdass FACs comprehensively overhauled and updated in
lrgff,/8g, with 4 HarPooft replacing 3 IAI Gabriels, and

comprehensive electronic warfare (EW) equipment fitted

New navy base at Tuas

1 x S^Sfll.ton landing ship logistic 0sL). Pss Pqsaqance (s-sir
InrcdoD,b be refitEd in Slngapore. The new ISL will allow the RSN

to decommission 2 of its 5 ex-US 511-1152dass [SIs

4 x l-andsort<lass coastal MCMVs to be equipPed *ith the Thomson-

CSF Type 2022 minehunting system (ordered 1992)

U xF-16e

6 x Fokker lvlaritime Enforcer Mk 2 maritirre sunreillance aircraft
(ordered November 1991)

18 x Combat engineer tractors from Royal Ordnance UK

300 x Bv-206 tractced dl-terrain vehide

PROPOSED PI,'RCTIASES

6 x FAC. Four Swift-class coastal Patrol craft (I€) have been

decommissioned and transferred to the coast guard, to be followed
later by eight remaining of this dass. Three Vosper l1rye {3$ ttuee

Typ" n FAC (G) will also be retired once a new dass of PC enters

service

12 x OPVs (?)

5 X Diving support vessels
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CHAPTER 8

PHILIPPINES

3(X),0m sq km
%289ltrn

lvlaritine Claims: Up to 100 nm Territorial Waters
200 nm Exclusive Economic Zone
([urisdictional claim 551,400 sq krn)
200nmFishing Zone
Continental Shelf to depth of exploitation

Population: 67,174,W (fuly 1992)
EthnicC-omposition: ChristianMalay9l.S%

Muslim Malay 4%
Chinese 15%
Others 3%

Sonrce Miliw Trhnobgy,Yol.XVll, No.l, 193.

The Philippines has 'always been the outsider ASEAN
member, separate historically and culturally'l and, one might add
also militarily, because of the US presence which provided a
conventional defunce shield for ldanila until 1991. As the Philippines
had no land borders with any neighbour and no pr€ssing eldernd
security concerns excep for the dispute with Malaysia oraer the Sabah
issue, the pr€sence of US forces in the Clark and Subic Bay bases until
recently'allowed the Philippines armed forces freedom to focus almost
exclusively on iriternal threats'.2 Internat insurrections, however, have
plagued the ocuntry since its independence in 1946,, and this is
arguably still the Arrned Forces of the Philippines (AFP)'s prirnary
security conc€rn. In addition to guerrilla movements, lv{anil,a had b
cope with a disaffected military, whidr mounted seven coup attempb

1

2

I. Clenentson,'T.Io Mqe Donine": A.SEA\I and Regional f}crrtrltt', xoylUnited
Stoica Institytc lounnl, Y &129, No.4 December l98/,, p A
Coffrey flarris, The Deterurinants of tlefence Expenditue in th€ ASEAN
Region', lotlllltal S Pau Rmtrh, Vol23, No.l, 1985, p43. As far as externd threats
are conend Manila's dirylte with Malayda over the Sabah issll€ ig moet
unlikely to lead to arured conflict betwe€n the two ASEAN menrbers, €spedally
givm the ctrrrmt state of r€latidrs with Fdel Ramc ae the Philippines'preaidenl
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during the Enure of Corazon Aqtti.o as president of the Philippine,
from lgge b 19fl2. Besides an economy that is in deep troublg the
Philippines also has to come to Erms with a security envilonment that
no longer indudes the physical Pr€eenae of US forces, following
Manilia's decision not to ren€w the military bases agreement with the
United States in 1991.

The first insurgency was mounted in 1948, two years after
Philippines independence, by the communist Huks or Hukbalahap
(Huk$ong Bayan Laban sa Flapon), which had originally fought
against the lapanese occupFng forces during the Second World War.
Because of the Huk inswgency, the Philippine constabulary (It) was

merged with the AFP under'Plan Combine, a move which'served to
blur the institutional boundaries separating defence from law and
order functions'.3 The Huk insurgency,led by the Partido Komunista
ng Philippines (PKP), was effectively defeated by the mid-1950s-
However, economic mismanagernent, graft and abuses by the Marcos

rqfrrn resulted in socid unrest, the revival of regional insurgencies

arfr tfre ultimab imposition of martial law in September 1972.1 tllre
perid from the 1970s till the end of martial law rule in 1981 saw the
Philippine military crcncentrating on two roles: civic action to win the
hearts and minds of the people, and fighting subversive and dissident
groups.S The civic action role rnainly involved the Philippine arrny,
and 10 engineer construction battalions were established in 1966,75
organised in7967,and a second engineering brigade set up in 1968, to
implement the civic action programme.o

Carolina G. Hernandez, 'Arsrs Procutement and Production Poliries ln the
Philip,pinee' in (landran Jeshunur (ed.), Anas erul Dcfctrcc !! furttlrast Asb
flnsdtute of Southeast Adan Shrdiea, Slngapore, 1989), pp.131-132. The PhiliPPine
orshbtrlary wag rc€tablished as a s€parate fore ln 1950, and has constihrted a

national polie fae eince 1959.
Anrando B. f&redia, The PhiliP'Pine lnsurgmcy: Current 9tatus and Frture
Prcpects'tn Corge K Tanham ana Alfm H. B€rnstein (dsr, MilW \llsill,g.nd
,Iu U.S.IW Mitif"ty kbnu in Southasr,{sir (Taylq and Francis, New Yqh
l%9),p.V.
William F.Brrty,Ir, Ttrc Changing Role of the Philipplnea Military' in Edward,{-
Clfsen md Stephen Iurik+ Ir (dsr, Thc Anul Fotu h &trlcntpnry Asir;n Socizt&s
(WeaMerv hes, Bqild€r, Cob., 19861, p 227.
Car,olinr G. Hcrnandea The Multi-facebd Role of th€ Mittar)r: Lstg ft'fii th€
Philp'pin€'in Wdfgang S. Hdnz, Werner Pfenntg and Victa-T. King (eds),-Ifr
Milltrlr! in fulitirrr Southrct Asbn Exprbnca (C-artre for SoutbEad Aden Stdieo,
University of Hu[ 1990; p.l2E. Ttre foun&tion of the military's civic ecdan rrole

ley tn the SodoEcqrmric Military Prognm initiated by preddent Carla P.
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The two rnain insurgency novements in the Philippines since
the 1970s have been the predominantly Muslim Moro National
Liberation Front (MNLF) and the New People's Army (NPA), the
armed wing of the Communist Party of the Philippines (CPP), an
offshoot of the PKP which was established in 1%9. The NPA
movernent grew in size_from approdrnately z,ffi arrned insqgents in
7972 to 11,m0 by 1985.2 The MNLF and its military arrn, the Bangsa
Moro Army (BMA), came into existence in 1970. The fight against the
MNLF between 1972 ard 1981 (during the martial law years) was
extremely costly in terms of personnel and resources to the Philippines
army and acrounted for a dramatic increase in the size of the AFP from
60p00 lln.7972 to nearly 160,m0 in 1985.6 Although the navy anrC air
force also grew proportionally, their counter-insurgency orientation
was inescapable and they played largely supporting roles in the fight
against NPA and Muslim guerrillas. Thus while Malaysi4 Singapore
and Thailand were concentrating on building up conventional forces in
rcsponse to the Vietnarrese'threat', the Philippines was concentating
on its internal security and CIW capability. Not all of the AFFs
energies were focused on the counter-insurgenry role during the
Marcps era, however, and large forces were deployd in the Metro
Manila era to control possible anti-Marcos movements.9 Ttre AFFs
role was still largely geared towards security and regime maintenance
even after the Marcos era, with Cory Aquino's chief of staff, General

C,arda. Carolina Hernandez is somewhat critical of the military's civic acdon rob,
dne it 'deepened the blurring of civil-military boundaries and crdangered
civilian mpreuracy in politia' (ibi4, p.127).
William E. B€rry, Ir, Th9 Changing Role of the Philippines Military', pZE.tu a

{etailed hisJgry of the Philippine commwrist moveurent and iC ideologies, see
Francisco Neurenzo, 'Rectification hocess in the Philippine Communist
Moveurerrt' in Lim Joo-Jock and Vani S. (eds), Amcd Crrlnmutrbt btooenrcttts in
fur.tt eost Asia 0nstihrte of Southeast Asian Studies, Singapore, 19&4), p'p.7t-101.

l"tip" L Miranda and Rubeq F. Ciron, The Philippines: Defene Expenditures,
Threat Perceptions and the Role of the United States' in Chin Ktn 

-Wah (ed),

A^!u Srydt"E in tuuthast Asic 0nstitute of Southeast Asian Studies, Singapore,
1987), p.135. S€e also Carolina G. Hernandez, The Multi-faeted Role-ol ttre
Military', p.125. At the height of the MNLF conflict in 197+196 it was estimated
qgt Z5 per c!n! of the ground forces of the Philippine army wene fighting in
Min&nao and 9rlu in the south. See William E. B€rry, Jr, The Ch"ngng Roli of
the Philippines Military', pp.28-229.
l"lip. !.Mtanda and Ruben F. Gron, The Philippines: Defme Fxporditures,
Threat Perceptions and the Role of the United Statesr, p.138.
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Fidel Ranps, emphasising the guardian and'peopleorientation' role of
the milita{f in a poliqy speech in 1985.10

As recmtly as 1988, the AFP were involved in an exercise b
redeploy divisional, brigade and battalion headquarters to the
countr5nide'b provide the local population with a greater sense of
security'.ll Errcn the Philippine air forrc took on a decidedly ground-
support orientation, grving up its air superiority role in 1987 and
purchasing FM-band radios in 1988 b make its F-5s rnore effective in
ground-support operations.l2 fire Philippfure rnvy showed a similar
CIW orientation by concentrating on the brown-water role during this
perid, building up its fleet of small, fast patrol craft The rnvy had an
important logistics support role to Play as well as its role in 'the
interception of supply lines to Moro insurgents on Mindanao and
nearby islands'.l3 Because of the counter-insurgency focrrs, th. oa"y
was allowed to run down over the yearc. The fleet ctrrrently consists of
21 patrol vessels, 23 transports and 84 small craft with an average ag-e

of il years, which rnakes il the oldest fleet in ASEAN Southeast Asia.r4
The Philippines navy's frigaEs and corvettes are all trand-medowns'
dati.g back to the Second World War, and ib ships are'technologically
two to three generations behind those of the navies of other ASEAN
countries'.15

The single biggest problem facing the Philippines today is the
countr5r's dismal economy.l^1946, the Philippines w.rs ahead of fapan
in terms of per capita inconc; today, even Papua New Guinea has

overtaken the Philippines. One imPortant reason for this poor
economic performance is the legacy of cronyism and cormption under
both the Marcos and Aquino administrations.l6 To compound
Manilia's ecpnomic woes, the country has been hit by

tbid., pp.16Gl5l.
Robert- Kamiol 'Philippine Arrred Fore Shaping up to Innrgent Threat',
Intcnstbnal D&lr* Rcoiru, No.9, f 98E, p.l093.
ibi4,p.1094.
Frederice M. Bnnge (d.), PhiliWitus: A C-otntry Sndy (Fordgrr Arer Studies, Th€
American University, Washington, 1983), p266.
Robert Karniol 'Ainiing at an Ambitious Goal', /ctu'sDefmcc Wu,kly,2l Noveurber
192,p.22.
Clrarles van der Doncklfiu Alurr.gilrlg Ncoal Enoironnrctrt h funtllar,st Xta, p8l.
Roger W. Fontahe, The Philippines after Aquino', Asbn Afieirs, Vol.19, No3, Fall
r92,pp.172-773.

10
11

t2
13

14

15
t6
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a series of national disasbrs in recent years, including typlroons, an
earthquake and the eruption of Mount Pinatubo. The Philippine
eoonomy is expecbd to grow only very modestly in 1993 after two
years of stagnation. Gross national product (GNP) for 1992 rooe by
0.62Vo, while gross domestic pncduct (GDP) fell by O.U% for the same
year.rr As a consequence, Manila will have great difficulty in funding
any defence modernisation progranum, especially with the cutback
in US military aid following the termination of the bases agreement
(US aid programmes wer',e trirnmed from a requested US$352 million
to US$182 million for 7992rs and, in additioru military assistance was
drastically reduced from US$200 million in 1991 to just US$25 million
in 192).1e

Thrce events could, in theory, effect a change in the
Philippines'CIW orientation (provided, of aource, that the funds can
be found for the AFFs modernisation prograrnmes). The first is the
rather precipitate withdrawal of the United States from its bases in the
Philippines in 1997-92, an event which removed almost overnight the
US security shield and gave rise to allegations that the country had
been left 'virtually defenceless against external aggression and with
little chance of sufficiently rearming itseU in the next 10 years'.20

The second is the election of former defence chief Fidel Rarnos
as president of the Philippines in 7992. Ramos has tried to be more
accommodating towards the communists and initially appeared to be
quite sucressful, because of dissension within the CCP. One of Ramos'
first acts as president was to repeal the Anti-Subversion Law of 1957
and legalise the CPP. At the same time, the Muslim secessionist
movement in Mindanao appeared to havebeen rendered ineffectiveby
factionalism and Manila s political initiatives.

The third factor is the government's daim that it is gaining the
upper hand in ib counter-insurgency campaigns. The AFP has stated
that the number of NPA insurgents has been reduced from a high of

4"W Pepil, Phili%inzs,2nd QturIE 1993 (The Eononrist lntelligsne Untt
london, f93), p.f3.
Roger W. Furbine, The Philip'pineo after Aqutno', p.f 89.
Robert Karnio[ The fane'e Intenrierv: ndipptne Chief of Shtr Csr Ll$ndro
Abada', [nc's Dcfcrre tlle]Jy, 2l Noveurber 1992, p 3L
'US Withdrawal Leavea Philippnee De{encelese', AFP report tn Brcirass Tenrr',n
Novembcr 1992.

77

1t
19

20
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26ff[ in 1985 to an estimated 12,00G13,m0 in 1992?r As for the
Muslim secessionist movement,'in Mindanao the MNLF as of 1983

appears b be a la"gely defeated movement'because of factionalism,

Ur6 nniUppine government's 'attraction arul amnesty'programmes and

the decline of Inernational support, epecially from lvlalaysia.22 Tlre

Tripoli agrcenrcnt of 1976 also helped to stop the flow of arms and

outside support for the MNLF insurgency.

The apparent suctesses against the NPA irrsurgerrcy and the
Muslim separatist rrovernent in the south could not have conre at a
more opportune moment, because of Washingtons pullou! {om the

Philippines. fire precipitate US withdrawal, coupled with
Washington's subsequent tough stand over military assistance, seems

to have given the Philippine leaders a psychological 'irlt' and
engendered a defence crisis of sorts. Although the Philippines-has had
no exernal security conc€rns since its independence, aPart from the

Spratlys and Sabah dispubs, the insistence by sonre senior Philippine
oificiAs that the U$Philippine Mutual Defense Treaty MDT) should

apply b any conflict involving the Philippine in the Spratlys is a
reflection of Manila's assessment of its ability to handle any form of
serious external aggression.a The US pullout, the sorr;7 state of the
AFFs equipment, and what Manila daims to be a receding insurgency
thrcat, s€em to Present an opportunity for the AFP to restructure
comptetely.2a According to Philippine chief of staff General Lisandro

'Philippines. Wave of the Past?, Asirw*,9 October lW[ p. {'6; RobertXarntol
'Philippine Army Preparea for a More Peaeful Future', lanc's Defaw We'Hy' 31

Ocnober 19i2,p.1t.
Ivan Molloy, Tru b{lbls h Mhilann: Whilst tlu Rerlutlm full; oa, ttu liled
F4I&rt, WdrkinS Pap€r No3() (Cmtre of Southeast Asian Studies, Monaslt
University, MelSoume, Novecrber l%3),pg.16Z2. With the defeat of then Sabah

chie{ miriist€r Tun Dahr Mushpha tn staie dectioru l^ 197/, ttre MNLF lat e

vduable dly. gbah rmder Tun Mustapha, *ith q" !ad! _ag14oral- of the
Mdapian g6vernment, had p,rovided Uaining campe fc the MNLF tn the state.
S€e RJ. Mat, The Religious Flctor tn Three Minority Moveurentr: The Moro of the
Philippinee, the Malaya of Thailan4 and lndonesia'e West Papuam" C-oitanPnry
tuutirzrit Asie,V d.13, No4 March 1992, yp3%' M.
Fc,eign under*aetary Tmras Syquta ass€rted Olat the United Stat6_is obligated
to oure to the deferrc of ttre Philippines if the Kelayaan Islands it daims In the
drputed Spr"tlyg are attacLe4 iri 

-arect 
cqrtrast tir ttre Uq pg{-Uol qrat il*

Muhul Def€nse Treaty doea not extend to disputed territoriea See ManiL FxPedl
US to Hdp tn Sp,retlyj', Reuter rcport in lrelo satrits Tirrcg, 12 Novesrfu l99L
Manilr Strivato C:rwe ort In&genous AruE hoduc6on', Dfitt* Ncua,72'18
Octob€r 19i2, p.40. In an intervierv, Senabr Orlando Merado, clrairuran of the

21
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ABdy, tlrc ggal is to turn the AFP into'a cpnventional fighting force'
with the emphasis on rebuilding the nary and air force.6 Ceitrat to
therestmcturing effort is the AFP Modernisation Act, presented to the
fhilippine C-ongrms in September 192. The act seeks b spend US$z

fillion over 15 years for the purchase of rnapr weapon iysbms to
build up the nation's'air defence and maritime prctection capabitties'
(in addition b the Philippines'annual defeirce bidge$.z6

Tlg attelpt to rectablish the AFP as a conventional fighting
forte is reflected in the plan for the Philippine marines to revert to
their amphibious role. D.ri^g the height of the philippine
insurgerrcies, the marines were employed as an 6lite cIW force as well
as a de facto'Praetorian guard' during the presidency of Cory Aquino.
Idarhe strength as a result steadily increased, from 3F00 in l9Z5 to a
high of 10pm in1989.27 tn hne with their reversion to an amphibious
role, plans are on hand for the marines to be reduced from tuee
Fgq-t brigades to two, with overall numbers dropping from 8J00 to
ff00, possibly as early as 1994.2E The army, too, ii -to 

be restnrctured,
with the introduction of a citizen-soldier system which will see the

"yFl of regular divisions cut from eight to two. significantly, the
sole light^armoured brigade and eight artillery battafons are to be
retained.29

However, all these plans could well be put on hold or even
scrapped if insurgency flares up again. There have been reports of a
rccent 

-rlpsurge 
in fighting between NPA guerrillas and government

troops.w In additiorU there are other reports that the Muslim
secessionist insurgency is far from over, and that 'western Mindanao
rnay h on the verge of a renewed separatist war after years of une.rsy

senab Gomsrittee on Defene and security, satd what Manila was going to do'ts
not modernise our forcea - we are going toieamr'.
ibid.
Robert lGrnlol' The fane's Interview: Philippine chief of staff G€n. Lisandro
}F.{h lgi2i Robert-Ir9rniof Tlyrng otrt of tll ftritipplne Oouds', leru,s Dfitrcc
We*Jy, T F ebruary 7W3, p ZL
nu.MilW Bebruc Wte Internadonal Institute fc Strategic Studies, I_qrdon,
various issu€).
Robert l(arniol 'Aiming at an Arnbitious e-al', p24.

}9l*.t+._l 'Philipp.ine Arury_Prepares for fMore peaefirl Frrture', p.lt.
'41 Kiled-in Fighting between Troops and C-ommunist Rebels', St',iis Tirrr6, lg
April1993.
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peac€'.3l The report further alleged that the two rnain Muslim rebel
groupr, the MNLFad the Moro Islamic Liberation Front (MILE), harrc

aknost tripled in size shce 1987 and now have rmre tfun 21,000

guerrillas in ttrir ranks.

One sign of a possibly deteriorati4g iruurgenqy sih'ration is the
killing of 21 Philippfure marines and four militiarrcn on the islard of
Basilan in February 1993. This was followed by several terorist bomb
attacks, which tmk placebefore the 25 March 1993 electioru held in the
four southern provinces comprising the Autonornous Region for
Muslim Mindanao. Signfficantly, the chairrnan of the Senate Foreign
Relations C-ommittee, Blas Ople, has described the foremost threat to
the Philippines'national s€curity as being in Mindanao, without even
mentioning the Spratlys.g

At the morrEnt, therefore, Manila is faced with the problem of
getting. into the mahstneam of ASEATI defence linkage arul the
Philippines, bgether with Brunei, are the'new boys on the block'in
terms of conventional defence. The decision not to renew the bases
agreement in 1991, followed by the US withdrawal from the Clark and
Subic Bay bases, has forced the Philippines b coPe with the problem of
conventional defence,S but the Philippine modernisation Prograrnrne
now faces the dilemma of attempting to maintain the AFFs counter-
insurgency while at the same tirne trying to upgrade its
convJntiohal capaUfuUes in the face of great economic difficulties.g

Tfre Philippines will need O enhance at least certain aspects of
its conventional warfare capabilities. As an archipelagic nation with
the second-larget rnaritinre area in ASEAI{, the Philippine realises
that it must have the capability of policing its exbnsive EEZ and
preventing encroachments on its veqy large daims in the South China
Sea. For lvfanila, the need to modernise its navy is therefore a matter of
geography and conomics, with the Philippine navy alleging that the

Trouble lt the South: A Wave of Violence in Muslim Mindanao Raises Fears of
War', Asiawlg f4 April 1993,p.zE.
rbid",p.A.
Roberto C-oloma, Desperately Seeking Arms', AFP report in Sbr, Xl November
1991.
David Saw, 'Defence Spending ln Southeast Asia', Militery Tcdndogy, No2, 19'!12,

P.l6.
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nation is losing US$l billion annually to illegal foreign fishing fleets.3S
But the lack of finances makes Philippine defence modernisation slow
and poblematical.

Nevertheless, it must be remembered that president Fidel
Ranns is a former commander of the Philipphe constabulary as well
as a forrner AFP chief. Given his links with, and of, the
military, it is only b be expecbd that Ramos will be sympathetic
towards the modernisation needs of the AFP. In any cas€, ensuring
that the AFP get a 'satisfactory' share of the budget is ore mettpd of
Leeping the AFP conEnt and loyal. Although the budgeaqy increases
might go towards beter salaries and allowances, as w.ls the case after
the 1987 coup bid by the Reform the Armed Forces Movement (RAM),
Rarrps would find it difficult to resist pressures for force
modernisation as well.s In the final analysis, however, the question of
'economic affordability' would be paramount. Manila will be
hampered by lack of finances and the AFP's modernisation is not
expected to be dramatic unless the military takes over. That the AFP
recognise the economic dilemma is reflected in the words of its chief of
staff, C*neral Lisandro Abadia:

We have been trying to convey [to the government]
that we need additional funding. But we do not want
to push so hard as to be acrused of being insensitive to
the demands of other sectors of our government and
our society. We have to strike a balance.y

Robert lGrnlol, 'Aiming at an Ambitious Cat, p.X2. The Philipplnee has been
descriH as 'p"rh"p" the counhy moet dependent on nrarlne fisheriea'with nearly
two F srt of the populadon engaged in fishing in f978. See Danid I. Dzurelq
tsoundary and Recourc Dispu.tea in the South China Se.'in Elizabeth Mann
Borgeee and Norton Glnshug (eds), @atYcerW5,p.265.
A pay rtse of 60 per qtt on the average was given to nesrbere of the AFP afE
thia coup tdd (see Armando B. Heredia, The Philip'pine Insurg€nc,y', p.&?). It was
also reported that Ramos had offered to increase salarteo by 50 per cent after his
decdqr ae preddent though 'where the funds win coure frmr ... remaim r
myst€ry' (eee Roger W. Fontaine, The Philippnes after Aquino', tlsialr tlf@ilr'
Vd.19, No.3, Fall f992, p.l&a).
Robert IGrnioL The lane's Inten'iew: Philip'Fne Chief of Staff Geln Llsandro
Abadia',p34.
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RECENTPTJRCHASES

150 x Simba 4x4 wheeled arrnoured fighting vehides from GKN
Deferrce of Britain (US$57 million)

24 x Cadillac C'age V-300 armoured vehicles to be delivered b the
marines 0S$18.243 million)

3 x ISTs refitted since 1989 (work on 2 more b start in 194)

5 x PCE{27dass corrtetEs re{urbished h 199G92

8 x Halter-type cpastal Patrol craft arrned with 25 mm guns (plans for
30 more to be built in the Philippines,but urrconfirmed)

2 x logistic support vessels (LSVs) of 85.2 m overdl length to be

delivered in 1993 at a cost of US$17 million eadt

6 x Mm patrol gunboats built by C-avite Naval Shipyard of the
Philippines at US$22 million eadr (2 delivered)

PROPOSED PI'RCTIASES

2 x LSVs fromChina ruS$17miUion each)

3 x 383-ton C-orrnoran guided missile Patrol boats (US$174 million)
armed with the Exocet missile ordered from Bazan Shipyard of Spain
(under review)

3 x57 m fast attack craft (US$170 million) arrned with 76mm guns on
order from the Australian Submarine Corporation (under evaluation)

1 squadron Kfiriet fighErs

L-39 Czectr trainer pts



Area:
CoasUirre:

CHAPTER 9

BRUNEI

5,765 sqkm
161 km

Maritirrc Claims: 12 nm Territorial Waters

Population:
200 nm Exclusive Fishing Zone
269379 $uly 192)

EthnicC-omposition: Malays64%
Chinese20%
Others 16%

Source Mtlitty Tuhnolo gy, VoI.XVII, No.l, 1993.

Brunei's defence capability has been constrained by ttuee
factons: it has been a firlly autonomous state only since 1984; and it is a
srnall oruntry in terns of geographical size; but the greabst handicap
is its population, which numbers only 250,000. Nevertheless, Brunei'e
defence build-up and orientation is very impressive despite the
country's size and demography. This is due to the fact that the
sultanate's oil and gas resources have made it ASEA\l"s most
prcsperous member in terms of per capita GNP.I The army, known as
the Brunei Malay Regiment in 1965, is the senior service. In fact, it
remained the only service even after it was renamed the Royal Brunei
Armed Forces (RBAF) in 1984, when Brunei kame independent. The
navy and air force were administered as the RBAF Flotilla and the
RBAF Air Wing respectively until October 1991, when they were
finally established as separaF services.

The RBAFs conventional orientation has been conditioned by
two considerations: the uncertainty of the British security umbrelLa as
UK govemments vacillated in their'out of area'commihnent to Brunei
between 1%9 and 79D; and the fear of being absorbed by ib two

GNP per capita at 1989 currmt prices was: Brunei US$1315E; Singapore
US$1O450; Malaysia US$2,63; Thailand US$1220; the Philip'pines US$ZO-and
Indonesia US$tm. See 'ASEAN: Key Economic Data'in Fnrcnic Relo/t 1992193
(Minishy of Finance, Kuala Lunpur, 1992).
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rrighbours, lvlalapia ard lrdonesia2 Hisbrically, the main role of
the RBAF rrae internal security, exErnal defence being the
responsibility of Britain (Brunei was a British protectorate until 1984).

Brunei's greabst fear has been internal subversion, with the A.M.
Azahari rebellion of 1962 serving to reminrd the government of the
possibilities of arnred dissensioru Azahari's Brunei People's Party
(BPP) was recruited laqgely from workingdass cornnroners, and
apparently launched tlre abortive rebellion b prevent Brunei from
toining the Lfalaysian ftderation.3 The rebellion was put down with
British ai4 with the then nascent Brunei lvlalay Regiment playing no
part. The sultanae only ended ib official staE of emerg€ncy, declared
as a result of the Azahari rebelliory in 1988.1

In the years immediately following the rebelliory Brunei's
threat perreptions induded both internal and eldetnal dimensions.
There were fears of being 'swallowed up' by Sukarnos Indonesia,
which had suppored the Azahari rebelliory and the fear of external
interference was exacerbabd by Brunei's experience with lvlalaysia in
the mid-1960s.s Malaysia aliowed the BPf to maintain a-Kuala
Lumpur office, sponsored a BPP delegation to the Unibd Natioru to
pr€sent the party's case on decolonisation for Brunei, and even allowed
anti-Brurei demonstratioru in Sarawak However, relations between
Malaysia and Brunei thawed when Tun Hussein Onn becarre
Lfalaysian prime minisbr and ended the confrontational approach
towards Brunei.5

Although the 1959 Anglo-Brunei agreement rnade Britain
responsible for both the intemal and o<temal defence of the sulanae,
the British pull-out from east of Suez in the early 197G left Brunei with
a sense of unease and a worry that a permanent British presence could
not be guaranteed. This uncertainty was increased by the British
agreement to return Hong Kong to China rn 1997, at which dme the

For a detailed expoddon of thie perio4 see Tiar Hudey, tsnrnei: Defending e
Minlstate' tn Chin Kin Wah (d.), Detrrtcc Spendins h Soutt.rst,{sb (Irutitute d
Sorrtheast Adan Studies, Singapore, l9$7l.
David Leake, Ir, Brunci; Tle liodaa Souttuest Asbn Islenb SulteruE McFarlan4
Jetrersoru NQ l9E9), p.52.
Mike Wdlc, tsrunei's Armed Fore Set for 94ffim Brc,ft',laru's Detaru WaHy, 1
Novesrber l%9,p.952.
fhvid lcake, Ir, Brrlrrct Tlu Moilan fullllrrlst Asba Isbmic Sttltolrr'tc, p.il.
ibid,p.58.
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Brunei ll7
Gurkha brigade will be pulld out firom the Far East,Ieaving the fate of
the British army Gurkha battalion in Seria in some doubt.

The amendrrcnt of the 1959 Anglo-Brunei agreerrrent in 19n
rnarlced a tumfug-point for the RBAF. The arrnndrrent made Britain
responsible only for the protectorate's external defence ard foreign
affairs, and left Brunei entirely responsible for its inErnal secrrrity.
ThiE, in ttrcory, left the Brunei Royd Malay Regirnent with total
responsibility for internal security, which at that tinre was regarded as
Brunei's greatet s€curity problem. However, the recognition that
Britain could not be a permanent guarantor of Bruneian s€curity led in
that same year to the official expansion of the role of tfre Royal Brunei
Armed Forces to indude both external and inErnal defence, instead of
an exclusive concentration on the inErnal role.7 In the mid-to-laE
1970s the RBAF began to acquire conventional weapons, sudr as the
Rapier surface-to'air missile, 16 Scorpion light tanks, and the BG105C
armed helicopter. Thr€e Waspada-class fast attack craft armed with
Exocet SSMs were also acquired during this period.

Despite the acquisition of all these conventional weapo'ns, the
Royal Brunei Malay Regiment retained intemal security as its principle
role until the early 1980s.t The acquisition of conventional arrns and
firepower was also due to the fact that Brunei just did not have enough
population to set up a sizeable armed force: it had to turn to
technology to make up for the lack of numbers. Nevertheless, the
acquisition of conventional arrru was indicative of Brunei's threat
perceptions, c€ntrd principally on bars of an overland attack by
either Malaysia or lndonesia:

both the invasion of East Tirnor (by Indonesia in 1975)
and Malaysia's attitude towards it may have
heighbned Bruneian anxiety over the Sultanab's
vutnerability to a similar military intervention.9

Tlm Huxley,'Brunei: Defending e Mini-Stab', p228.
lbid-,p.213.
ibi4 p2lO. Ae mentloned beforg reladurs with Malaysia w€re not qdial ard
thig waE exacerbated by dlegatione that Malayeia'o fordgr inblligmce
cganisation aided diht detained Azahad rebels to eecape hmr thdr lntenrmcnt
camp ln 19U]. Bnm€d also daimed that Ltmbmg wee being used eo I bage ftom
whidt to anbvert Brwrd during thatperlod.

7
E

9
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Thus Brunei (like Singapore, with whom it has very dose military
linla) still has lingering fears of external interference by its dosest
neighbours, fears which were probably reinforced by the lraqi attack
onkuwait in 1990.10

Brunei's entry into ASEAN in 1984 has, however, rpdified its
stabgic relations with ib neighbours. ASEAN nrembership entailed
acceding b the Treaty of Amity ard Cooperation, whidr provide for
the peaceful resolution of all intra-ASEAN disputF, ard specifically
rerrounces the use of force to resolve conflicts.ll Ttrus, ASEAT'I
membership:

was conbmpliated as sendng the se$rity interests of
the Sultanab because the five founding states would
be obliged to be restrained in political intent towards
tlreir new regional partner.r2

In this respect, Brunei must have been doubly assured by the
ASEAN stand over the Vietnamese invasion of Cambodia, which the
ASEAI{ npmbers condemned because it involved the forced
annexation of a country by a neighbour. The sulanate has also
rccognised that Indonesia is the rnaior regional Power and has
attempEd to strrengthen bilateral ties with lakarta, whidr 'offers an
appealing counEr to neighbouring Malaysia'.l3 lts dose economic ard
military ties with Singapore may be regarded as a similar atbmp to
counter Malaysian influence.

The RBAFs conventional capability has been adversely
affected by their lack of personnel rather than by lack of finandd
resounqes. With only two infantry battalions, the Royal Brunei Malay
Regiment has been atEmpting to establish a third batalion for rnany
years, but without mudr suctess - simply because it has not been able
to atbact enough suitably qualified volunteers.la the 4p00 men of the
RBAF today represent 12 Wr cent of the 35,000 eligible males of
military age in Brunei. This factor also inclines the RBAF to adopt a

10

11

Se Bilveer Slngh, Vulnerable Alliea: SlngporeBnmet Ddene Bilaterallsm',
;lrlba Dclanc latrzel, NoS, 1992, p.12.
Se the TreaW of Anity and Cooperatim ln South Ead Adr h ASEAI,I fucrglitenb
tuilr |%7-T6MGSEAII Ses€tariaf lakart+ rw. ed+ l$6), p'p3139.
Midrael ldfer, ASEAI,I oltd t e tu1oit! of tutth-Ftst Asiap.47.
Perry L Wood and Jimmy W. WheeLr, AS&{N h tlu 7996, p.62.
Suitable 'qtraltficadors' indud€ u ethnidty eleurenl All Brun€{ military
persornd must be Mafay. See Tim Huxley, tsnlrei: Defendlng e MinlStaE"p24tL

t2
l3
1{
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force-multiplier doctrine, and invest in further equipment. To
gvercomg the personnel shortage, as well as to ensure regime stability,
Brunei also maintains a Gurkha reserve unit of 900 men. This unit is
furded entirely by the sultanate and constitute, to all inents and
purpos€s, a separate military force whose main role is internal
security. ln additiory there are the paramilitary police numbering
\,750.

The RBAF, despiE their rel,ative sophisticatiory have only a
deterrent value because of their srna[ size. Brunei's defence policy
afel rnrdependence has therefore depended on defence diplornacy,
pa+cutary t}E ASEAN mechanisng rnore than on purell military
deferrce. Lilc the other ASEAN states, the sultanate Oday faces no
immediate external threaL But the increasingly uncertain regional
order, together with the need to protect its oil wealth, has prompted
Brunei to upgrade its conventional capability to the best of its auitity.
This conventional orientation was a mapr reason for the creation of
thrce separab servicns - army, navy and air force - in luly 1991.15 At
the sarne time, the Sultan of Brunei agreed to purchase new weapons
and systems, with the largest share going to tlre navy and air force.

_!wo key factors account for the growth of the Brunei navy:
LJNCLOS and the sultanate's extensive offshore oilfields, which
pncduce more than 90 per cent of its petroleum and gas. Five out of
seven oilfields are located off shore, and petroleum constitues Brunei's
greatest single ryurce of wealth.l5 The need to find new, commercially
ergloitable hydrocarbon deposits off shore is also great, since current
9upotltr are expected to last iust 25 years more.u Generally speaking,
theru Brunei realises that the key to continued prosperity aha-stauitity
lies off shore, since commercially exploitable quantities of oil and gai
arc unlikely to be found on land in the tiny sultanate. In addition"
Brunei has been involved in a maritime dispute with Malaysia over
Louisa Reef (Terumbu Semarang Barat Kechil), which Brunei also
cl,aims (based on ib continental shelf boundary, proclaimed in 1954

Eric Morris, 'Brunei Seeks Security in m Unstable Regon', Intanztiotut **n*
Raaiau, No.lQ 19.2, p./39.
Interview with Brunii and South Chinl Sea expert Dr B.A. Hamzah, fuly l9g.
:4:*Ary^S-ped,at Reporh Optioru for Defme', latu,s Defarcc Wukli,b. Febnrary
192,p.D3.
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when Brunei was still a British protectorate).l8 The navy's badcbone
has been its thr€e Waspadadass fast attack craft ard three Perwira-
class patrol crafb which are for coasal defunce ard the protection of
offshore gas and petroleum resourc€s.

The aim of Brunei's ourent defence build-up is prirnarily to
provide sun/eillance and protection for Brumi'sHEZ and b deal with
low-level crontingencies there. The sultanate's ruling €lite apparently
decided on the build-up to:

ensru€ the security of offshore oil fields and maritirne
boundaries afbr becoming convinced the country
cannot depend on allied staEs b protect its
sovereignty.r9

As a consequence, Brunei has decided to acquire shipo rnore
capable of sustained operations at sea as well as maritirrrc suryeillianae
aircraft. That these purchases have not been rushed, with nothing
substantial resulting from the Memorandum of Understanding it
signed with Britain in 1989, cnuld well be indicative of tte RBAFs
personnel problems. Brunei has scntracH for four CASA/IPTN CI{-
235 maritime pabol aircraft.

RECENT PTJRC}IASES

8 x Flawk 100 trainers (confinned)

8 x Hawk 200 strike aircraft (contract signed?)

4 x CASA/IPTN CI{-235 maritime patrol aircraft

Wherr Malayda published its Peb kru grlew Map), whidr lnduded Lqdse Reef ae
part of the Mdaydan curtinentd slrelf daim, Brunei protested truough the BriUEh

tovsnm€nt |ul.7yn. See B-A. Hamzah, Thc Syetlbs: Wllrit cenbc Dorrc to E,hercc
Ct rftdercc (lSlS Malaysia, Kuala Lunpur, 19fi , p.7.
Robert Karniol 'Asian Build-up: Regional Powers Stsengthen Thdr fland',
IntanatioruI Defen* koiew, No.6, 191, p.512.
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PROPOSED PI,'RCI{ASES

2-4 x OPVs (downgraded from an earlier rcquirement for corvefte).
Other Epotr, however, claim that Brunei has a requirenrent for up to
5 x 1,000 tonne guided-missile corvettes).20

hasun Sengupta, South East Adan Naval hogrammea - P.rt I', Ntay' fura,
VoIJOIL No.V, 1992, p.9..
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Coastline:

CHAPTER 10

MALAYSIA

329,293 sqkm
4b75trlrtr

MaritinreCliaims: 12nmTeritorialWaters

Popul,ation:

2(X) nm Exclusive Fishiqg Zone
200 nm Exclusive Economic Zone
(urisdictional claitn 138,700 eq krn)
Continental Shef 2mmor to depthof
exploitation
18A10920 (uly 1992)

Ethnic C-ompooition: Malays 59%
Chinese32%
Indians 9%

Source: Mili@ Tuhrclogy, Vol.XVlI, No.l, 193.

At its independence in 1952 Malaya had a communist
insurgency to contend with. The insurgents were based on the anti-

|apanese guerrillas of the Second World War, the lvlalayan Peoples
Anti-fapanee Army, which tmk on the name of the Communist Party
of Malaya during tlre postwar insurgerxry against the British. Unlile in
the Philippines, however, British and C-ommonwealth trooPs bore the
brunt of the fighting during the euphemistically naned 'Enreqgency',
declared in 1948 against the communist guenillas.l When Malaya was
grand ib independence, it negotiated the Anglo-Malayan Agreement
on Exbrnal Defence and Mutual Assistance (AMDA) \dth the United
Kingdom for tlre external deferrce of the new nation, and also
rcquested the governnrents of 'Britain, Australia and New Zealand to
continue to nrake their forces available for Emergency (i.e. counter-

just befce Malaya'e indq>endene, there were 25,m Gmmonwealth hoope tn
Mdan in addition b 3m,o(I) Malayan Alwre Guards', used Pdtnadly fc.stadc
defene, and 50,0fi) pcil.ic. See Ehvid Ftrewkins, Tlu Dcfaac af I twil ord
Sing4lpt lrcn AMDi b AI.IzuK (The Royal United Sende lnstihrte, london,
1972),p.14.
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insurgmcy) operatioru'.2 wittr the establishrnent of the
commonwealth Brigade in Terendak near Malacca in 1952, the arrival
of a New 7*alard iofantty battalion at the md of 19SZ ard the
contribution of a squadron of Australian canberra bombers in 195g at
Bufterwortlr" AMDA not only msur€d Malaya's extemal security, but
also provided eyploymmt and boosted ttr6 tocat economy.3 kuafa
Ltmpur had little need to address the issue of cnnventional, e"tettal
defence, sinc€ the ErrrergenqT required land-based counter-insurgency
fg5o above anything else. 'Enrergency-induced growth' meant ttrat i
!!ru3ragry dominated the heart of the Maliysian arrned forces
(MAD which developed into 'an unbalanced ror& wittr an infantry-
biased stmcture.4 $@rgn the Errnrgency was officially o"et by
1960, remnants of the CPM lingered on along the Mahjnian-TMi
border until 1989 and helped to sustain the cIW profile of u,e uer or
rnore than 30 years.

Two watersheds canbe dearly identified in Malapia,s defence
reorientation. Tlre first phase involved the loss of the niltisrr defence
umbrella - a period spanning the mid-1960s to the early l9z0s, whictr
covers the formation of the lvlalaysian federation aira naonesian
confrontation. The second waErshed, as dirussed earrier, was the
communist victories in Indochina in the mid-lgzOs and Vietnam's
invasion of C-ambodia in December 1928.

From the point of view of BritairU Malaya constihrbd only part
of its wider defence interests in southeast Asia, which then inciu-dea
North Borneo, Brunei and sarawak, while Australia considered
Malaya to- be part of its 'forward defence' line. However, Mal,aya's
increasingly non-aligned ?olicy, and the fact that Kuala Lumpur
insisbd that commonwealth forces in Malaya could not be used as a

F9.11 'fire brigade', !9gan 1o downgrade the usefulness of Malaya
from the point of view of the UK and its partners.

Upon the forrnatig_n of lv{alaysia (incorporating Malay+
Singapore and the states of Sabah and Sarawak) in tgeg, Al,fpL *as
extended to cover the new federation. From the Malaysian point of

thd, p.to. Tlre request was stated in a second whiE paper, cn.nd 2a, qrblished
qr the sane day, 18 Septecrber 1957, as the White pafl:r ontaining itie lUOa
terms.
ibid-,p.17.
Abdul Razak Abdullah 41d"&, 'Iv{daysia's Arned Fqces in the l99Os',
lntarclicrrcl D@r* Rcokno, No.4, 1W2, fitls.

3
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view this was iust as well, since president sukarno of Indonesia, for
dornestic as *rell as qternal r@sons, decided b oppose the federation

ard embarlced on his undeclared war of lbnfrontasi or C-onfrontation

The creation of tte Federation of lv{alaysia subotantially increased the

area to be defended, both land anf sea. This, together with the

demands imposed by confrontation" rnodified the accmt on clw
warfare ard 

-ttE 
Ua,F's rcle wae upanded to imlude defending the

country against otternal a ggression.s The recognition that 
-Malaysia

needed a-converrtional defence force resulted in irrreased defience

ogmditures by the Malapian governmqnt but had no imrnediate

effect on Confrntatiory which was, to all inbnb ard purposes, an

insurgency-t1rye war fought largely by British and comrmnwealth
fotces"agai"st rt*U gto"6 of rnionesi; infiltrators in Fast Malaysia.6

Tfre Malaysian 'tard-iness' in building up connentional forces during
confrontatiory compared with the PERISTA P€riod of 1979, can be

attribubd to the lt"rpa shield as well as, possibly, the opsecret
'Qxus' or Special Operations contacts made by the Irulonesian army to

teass,rte tvtatapianieaders that the lruConesian army wasreluctant to
give full r,rpfr"t to C-onfrontation for fear of escaliting-the conllictT
itttrougtr ttre formauon of the Malaysian federation had spurred the

etpat slon of the MAF, the emphasis therefore remained on 'using

griund forces in the counFr-insurgency lole with both air and naval

irms stmctured to provide support'.8 ln the longer brm, however, the

cation of Malapia and the aftermath of confrontation had two
somewhat paraaoxicat effects on the development of 99.MAF. Tt.
need to toot after a vastly increased territoqy, in addition- to the

necessity of securing the lines of communication between the two
halves of Mala)tsia,-meant that more money was set aside for the

5 Uottt"tt Al"g.ppq Malayia: Frmr the Gourmonwealth Umbrella lo Sdf-
Reliane't di'ir'I(n Wah(e4), Dctcltu Spcndiry in Splnllrrrrst,{cie (Inedtute of
Sqrtheast Adan Studies, Singapore, 1987), p.lV.

6 O."ia H.!{kins, nc D"fcrr.4 mnrysit-oa Singryre fron AMDA 
'o 

AI'IZUK
p24;L5. Abdul Razak Aaglra+ \owwer, argueo that Confrqrtatbn wae

;fi-"ttty e wer of totflts dd'end $rbvcrsiql thereby not leqtqing tre MAF o
fu,in U,"ir eurpha$ to onvmtional operetiane (ree l{alayda's A3lF Fors in
the f9&', p.ile). to" tmth ls that some asP€ds oJ g,e *T reqr.dredrue than

COIN capa6ili6e8, espeda[y eftcr the failure-of the Tokyo talkein-fune 1954 when
ttp lrdoipdans tarinOea'courpany-sized attacks sup'ported by mortare and
ro*ets, in the First Divisiqr arei of-sarawak (see Harctlal famee end Denb SheiL

Small Trtt &ildard tiler, w.112'113).7 n"tola C","or ftc enty iia eailirs h lturonls;ig., pp.7L75-
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developnrent of a rnore capa.ble, 'longer leliged' Royal Malapian Nariy
(RMN. This was reflected in the acquisition of rnore capable vessels,
including a frigate and four more fast patrol craft.

Although C-onfrontation was officially ended in August 1966,
its afbrrnath led b the rise of subversion and a communist insurgency
in East lv{aLaysia, staged by remnants of the Chinese who had been
trained by Indonesia for the'Crush Malaysia' campaign in Sarawak
The situation in Sarawak deteriorated to the extent that the Malaysian
government creatd the Rel-g Arca Security C-ommand to deal
specifically with the insurgency along Sarawak's Relang River. firus
the lv{alaysian army was once again called upon b practise its CIW
expertise instead of developing along more conventional lines. During
the early 1970s there was a need, on the one hand, for a nmre blue-
waEr'navy while, on the other han4 the insurgency in East lvlalaysia,
and an upsurge of CPM activities in peninsular Malaysia following the
lvlay 1969 riots, emphasised the importance of the army's CIW role.

The late 1960s also saw the RMAF acquiring a minimal air
defence capability for the first time. The drain on British resources
during C-onfrontation, coupled h'ith Britain's economic crisis of 1!)57,
saw the UK's l-abour government determined to slash overseas
defence expenditure and to withdraw from its bases in Malapia and
Singapore by the mid-197G. For Malaysia, the'main problem was to
build up adequate defence forces and to see that they paid as little as
possible of the cost themselves'.9

However, the impending British witMrawal creabd an air
defence 'gap, which in the final argument was nnre psychological
than real. As a consequence of the revival of the Philippine'claim to
Sabah in 1968, and the 'C-orregidor incident' the same year, in which
Filipino Muslims were reporbd b have been recruibd for training as
special forces to operate in Sabah, Malaysia felt that greater efforts to
defend Sabah must be undertaken Kuala Lumpur was particularly
sensitive about ib weakness in air defence; for instance, in September
1968 'RAF [Royal Air Forcel Hunbr Fts were reported to have
overflown I(ota Kinabalu [caprtal of Sabahl at tlre request of Kuala

E

9

HM.F. Howartlu The Malaydan Armed Fore', hrt rtrriti;lnel Deftie Raico,No.9,
1983,p.1125.
thvid FlawldnE,fb Dcfle of hlebysb ed Siagaprc ftonr ANIDA b AI'IZUK,p.$.
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Lumput'.l0 lv{alapia apparently rnade much of the need to acqgre
aircraft o counu the Philippines' air power, arrd threabned b buy
Mirage pts from France if Britain would not sell Kuala Lumpur
Harriers. The air defence 'gap' was 'closed'by the 1969 announcement
that Australia would provide two Royal Australian Air Force GAAE)

of Mirage, totalling 44 aircraft, to be stationed at

Butterworth, and thai Canberra would also present 10 ex-RtL{It Sahre

F{5 fighbr iets and a simuliator to the RlvIAF.lr The Sabres

constitued Mahysia's first effective air defence sqrradlon. Thus
Confrontation and the Philippine scare contribubd towards the
reorientation of the RMAF towards an air defence role, insbad of a
purely support and transportation role for CIW operations as in the

Past
The effect of the dispute with the Philippines over the Sabah

issue (and of allegations that Filipino Muslim rebels were berng

supplied with Ubyan arms via Sabah) on the conventional defence

orilntadon of the tU,e,f nas been very often underestimated. This is
because the Sabah issue, which was at its height in 1968{9, was

overshadowed by the racial riots of May 19(i9 in Kuala Lumpur.
Nevertheless, the air defence orientation of the RMAF was prompted
by the buzzing' of Malaysian ships by Philippine aircraft (the

Pirilippines' air force was one of the most modern in Southeast Asia at
that 

-time). In April 1959, defence minister Tun Abdul Razak

annourced that -Malaysia would form a sixth infantry brigade

because of ttre threat from the Philippine /2 ttre May 1%9 irrcidents

merely actelerated the establishment of the three infantry battalions.
That Mahysia acquired three air deftnce radars in 1969, followed by
orders for F-SEs in 1972, could not be attributed to the dorrrestic
internal s€curity situationbut to problems with thePhiliPPines, as well
as to the need for a more independent defence stance following British
withdrawal.lndeed, in the negotiations leading up to the formation of
AI{ZLJK (between Australi+ New Zealand and the Unibd Kingdom)
and the Five Power Defence Arrangements GPDA) following the

itnd-,p3.
ibid-, 

-p,p3435. 
Flawllns felt that the diff-hangsr epieode over the 'Utreat' b buy

the Mirigea was e case of bluff by Malayda. Huisken, howwe, daime th.t th€ US
pressurea Uritain rpt to sell aophisticated .ircraft t9 Mala)4na rdne it woild eperk
-otr 

a regional .nnt rire, partictrlarly wi,th ttrc ru$pmea (ee Ron Huiskcn"
Linitatln S Annenarts h htth-Ftst Asi+ p271.
David Hadhn e, Ttc Dcfttrcc of llelrysb ui Singagc lron AMDA b AIMLUTe pS7 .
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termination of AMDA in 1971, Australia bok great pains to ensrr€
that its fuhrre commitrnents to Malaysia would not result in C^anbera's
involvement i^ a y dispute over Sabah.B The FPDA' as the nann
implied, were not a treaty but nrerely arrangements to crcnsult among
the five parhers - the UK, Australia, New Zealand, Malaysia ard
Singapore - in the event of externd attacls. While the FPDA provided
some sort of security framework, that framework has proven to be of
more utili$r in providrng training and limited air defence than in th€
ptovision of a forrnal, external deferrce shield. Ttrus the FPDA were not
an open-ended guaranbe but a flexible framework, which required
lvlalaysia to address its conventional defence b - a process
which was accelerad by the fdl of the South Vietnarrrese r€girne in
7g75.r1

In general, between the end of Confrontation and the fall of
Saigon th€ MAF were involved in a gradual build-up to secure East
Malaysia; bottr to sscure East Malaysia against tlre Sarawak cpmmunist
insurgents, and to s6cur€ th€ SLOC between East and West Malaysia.
As a consequencE, the army increased its strength by 13,000 troopo and
acquired V-150 Commando and Panhard M-3 APCs for CIW and
internal security operations. The navy's new assets included missile-
armed fast attack craft. The MAF launched a series of determined
operations agairst the Sarawak cpmmunist organisation in 1970 and
192, and the back of the insurgency was effectively broken by the
mid-1970s, although ttre 'peace agreement' between the Malaysian
government and the North lGlimantan Communist Party (NKCP) was
not signed until 17 October 1990.

Although the early 1970s saw the ltlalaysian nary being grven
added conventional responsibilities, induding SLOC ard EF,Z
protection, the primary focus of the MAF was still on the inErnal
threat - the communist insurgencies in both Sarawak and peninsular

13
14

ldd.,p.&37.
Sone enalpts have argued that the F?DA provided an external defene ehteld fa
Md"yd" to the e:bnt that the expandon of the MAF was directly affeded. The air
face, tn Frticrilat, was 'stund'because of the setting up of ihe Integrated Air
Defence Systeur under the FPDA. However, Razak Bagnda hae noted that lt was
mole a case of lack of funds ra0ler than anything else whidr hindqed th€

of the air fore in th€ 197b. See Abdul Razak Abdullah Baginda, 'Arm3
and Defence Planning in Southeast Ada: A Malaysian Perspeftve', paper
presented at the Atnrs and Defmce Planning Workshop, Insdhrte d Sorrthast
Asian Strdies, Singapore, 5-7 Deqrber 1991, pp.1&14.
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lvlalaysia. In this s€aue, the infantry was stiU gtven prigrity while 'the

air force, arxd b a lesser extent the navy, had to play supporting
roles'.I5 This CIW errphasis was reinforced by a resurgerrce of
cpmmunist activities in the peninsula, with the blowing up of the
national npnunrent n 1974 ad the assassination of the inspector-
general of police as well as officers of theSpecid Branclu

The win& of change were, however, blowing. The fall of
Saigon in 1975 was an imPortant landrnark in lv{alapia's defence
orientation, with the MAF beginning to examine conventional warfare
concepts, oqganisation and stmcture. But the final catalyst proved to be
the Vietnarnese invasion of C-ambodia in197*1979. The Vietnam scare

led directly to the MAFg efforb to acquire expertise in cpnventional
operationsand logistical suPPort, and this culminabd in the Gonzales

series of conventional exercises. The largest of these, Conzales IV,
involved 50,000 troops, lOOm vehides and a large numbe-r of aircraft
with a notional enemy structured along Vietnarrrese lines.l6

As a result of the Vietnamese invasion, Malaysia instituEd a

long-range plan, PERISTA or Armed Forces SPecid Expansion
Programnc, to equip the MAF and turn them into a conventional
warfare force. T.Iowhere in the region has the shift from COIN to
conventional preparedness been more dramatic than in Malaysia'.l7
As the threat was deerrred to be real and imminent' a btal of lvl$98
biltion was initiallyallocated for the Prqilanune in two Phases.Phase I
(1979{3) was allocated M$9.1 billion (which was six times the initid
allocation under the Third lvlalaysia Plan), of which M$7 billion were
speft.lt Under Malalnia's PERISTA programmg the army grew from
52,000 in 1978 to 80,00 in 1983. Hardware acquired included 185

Sibrnas fire support vehicles (50 million pnunds), 450 C-ordor
armoured personnel cariers and a small number of the Sccrpion light
tanks. mi nUaf bought 88 A4 Skyhawks for returbishing.le
However, the aim of Malaysia's PERISTA Prograrrurr was not only to

t5

t6

t7

Abdul Razak Abdull,ah Bad"d", 'Arrrs and Defene Ptanning ln SoNrtleaet Ad.',
P.l4.
Muthiah Alagappc Tv{alaysia: Frocr the Conruronwealth Umbrelh b Sef-
Reliane', p.165.
Dqrald LWeatherbee,'ASEAII: Patterns of Nadonal and Regional Resflt€lte'ln
Yorng Whan KiN and Iawrence E. Grinter (ds), Asbn-Prcific @rtty,pJfB. ^ .
Muthlah Alagappa, Malaysia: Frour the C-ommonwealth Umbrella to Self-
Reliane', p.1&4.
S€e Abdul-Razak Abdufhh Baglnda, Malaysia's Armed Forces in the 19Os'.
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develop a nudeus of conventional capability but also to secure the
lines of communication between the peninsula arul Sabah ard
Sarawak, and to protect Malaysia's offshbre interesb arui resourc€s,
which were beginning b be exploied in the early 1980s, even before
the declaration of Malaysias EEZ. As a consequence, the personnel
strength of the Malaysian navy doubled to 15,0m between 1979 arrd,
1983, and two F91500 corvettes and two offshore patrol vessels were
acquired.2o In additioru four lericidass mine cnunternreasure vessels
were ordered from ltaly in 1980. However, in addition to external
defence, Malaysia still had to deal with communist insurgencies,
though these were by then on a much reduced scale.

The PERISTA progranune to a certain extent w.ur a
continuation of Malaysia's increasingly self-reliant policy in defence
adopted in 1971 afbr the British pull-out.2l However, in a rnore
important sense it represented a direct responee to a specific threat by
an independent Malaysia which no longer enloyed the guarantee of an
external defence umbrella. PERISTA also proved to be extrenrely
expensive, and this became rnore significant during the Malapian
recession of 1982{3. With the recession, and the realisation that fears
of a Vietnamese attack across Thailand and down the Malay peninsula
were totally unfounded, Malaysia moved away from a defence build-
up taqgeted specifically at a potential enemy towards acquiring a
general deterrent capability onc€ mone. Thus a number of ambitious
proiects initiated under PERISTA - the acquisition of medium battle
tanks, additional air defence fighters, the Gong Kedak air base, and the
Combat Training Centre in Gemas - were all deferred b a laFr date.

In line with the rrnve back towards acquiring a generally
deterent posture, the MAF:

shifted the basis for planning forcelevel requiremenb
from a thr€at focus b the defence of national inFresb,
which were ddined in brms of the coreanea (the
tenitory of Malaysia); the immediate vicinity (which
includes the Straits of Malacca, Straits of Singapore,
the line of communication between peninsular

Navy Caned fc Wtder Taska', A ba *fue lounul, No& 1983, p.7.
Zen Dian urd Thana Sobanhrauu Teking Stock of Nation'a Defene Spedel
Intervierr with Mala,4i.'s Deputy Deferrce Minister', Asbn Wrcc lournl,No.\
1982, p.15.
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Malaysia ad Sabah/Sarawak, the South China Sea,

and the Arrlarnan Islands); and the neighbouring
countries.2

The emphasis on the defence of national inbrests in the face of
an economic recession was of particular significance, for the economic

and national interets of Malaysia were, in nxrrc ways than one, tied
up with the nation's rnaritinre interests. Malaysia wall one ASEAN
nation which showed an early appreciation of its potential offshore
wealth, and in hct was already extracting oil from the South China Sea

evenbefore LJNCLG.23

In this sens€, Malaysia's current build-up has a distinct link
with its New Map or Peta Barr, published in 1979, which laid down
Malaysia's continental shelf boundaries, and which forms the basis of
ldal,aysia's maritirrc daims. As Malaysia has shown relatively more
rnaridm€ aw.ueness than some of its ASEAN neighbours, the

Malaysian navy has seen fairly consistent" but far from rapid,
development since the l97}s, although growth was intemrpbd b:f ft9
recession of 1985{6. This is reflected by the fact that, dmpite the land
orientation of tlre 797943 PERISTA Programme, the Malaysian navy,
as mentioned earlier, doubled in terms of personnel during this period.
Thercfore, in the absence of any land-based threat oday, and with the
funds to pay for it, Malaysia has actepted'the n€ed to defend our s€as

and territories with all our strength wL are capable of.2a

The importance Malaysia is crrrrently attaching to tlrc
maritime dimension is reflecbd in the fact that the traditional
dominance of the army in procrrrement has been eroded, with the
army obtaining crcmparatively little futditg under the terms of the
now famous AngleMalaysian Mermrandum of Understanding (MoU)

of SepEmber 1988. Moreover, the navy and air force are sorely in need
of upgrades. The Malaysian fleet is ageing, with only hro r€ally
effective combatants - the two F91500 corvetEs - while the RMAFs

t2

23

Muthtdr Alagapp* Malayeia: Frqr the Gonrmonwealth Umb'rella to Self-
Reliane', p.189.
The 6rst *fshae oilfield waa folrd alorg the Sarawak oast tn f%2. In 1968, th€
Weet Lutong oilfield off Sarawak cane on stream. By 1973. M4yn" had f9
oilfields, nearty O of Orerr off shd€. $36 r illian Foo and 

-S"q FT1TTy iA
MacraEcqrcaiic Anal'4is of the Oit Industry in lvlalayda' in Sqab Sadrt (ed.), Ofl
odEonmichocJoVnutrt (Fnrsr Publicaticrs, PetalingJayl lpl)' - _-^
'Dr M: We Flave Oedaea ur types of Arurs', Brcirasc Tirrr6,2l l{arc.h 1990.
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only air defence force comprises a rnene lZ F-SEs arun RF-SE/F-SFs, all
of them over 20 years old. The RMN's four minehunters arucl two opvs
date from the mid-1980s, but have rnarginal combat value, while the
RMAF has 32 refirrbished, but still apparently less than satisfactory, A-
4s for the grourd attack role. Therefole, 'the RMAF and the nmi wru
be given gry,rjer priority in the MAF expansion and modernisation
prograrnme'.;25 The maritirne envirronment is incleasingly seen as
important because of offshore reeources, current and potential
tryrtiar$tf oil and gas), and Malapia feels the need nof only b
safeguard what it has, but also to signal the seriousness of its ctainns in
the Sryatlys. Significantly, Malaysia is involved in maritime dispubs
with all its regional neighbours: Brunei (touisa Reef in the South China
Sea), Indonesia (the islands of Sipadan and Ligatan off East Borneo),
the Philippines (the Spratlys), Singapore (Horsburgh Lighthouse or
Batu Putih in the Malacrca Straits), Thailand (the Gulf of Thailand
although a pint exploitation agreenent has been worked out), china
(the Spratlys) and Vietnam (the Spratlys). It must be emphasised here
that all these dispuEs, barring the Spratlys dispute, are low-key and
not potentially so serious as to lead to naval hostilities, but:

there has always been the remote, but ever prEsent,
possibility of problems arising from the fact that
lvlalaysia sharcs a border with each of the other five
nrembers of ASEAI{.26

4 gtot deal of offshore naval presence is therefore required to
ensure that Malaysia's claims are maintained and b dernonstate the
countrlr's seriousness. The Malaysian government, bo, can afford to
address the issue of conventional fonce modernisatioru largely because
there are no other pressing defence needs. The nation tras ionsonaatea
itself internally, the CPM having agreed b truce Erms in 1989 in
peninsular Malaysia, followed by the North Kalirnantan Communist
Organisation signing a separaE peace agreenEnt in 1990. On the
extemal front, the Viehranrese overland threat has disappeared,
whereas the geo-sbategic problems of Malaysia, a nation fragmented

25

26

Syed Husoain and Mair (It) R Sachf 'An Exdusive Interyiew with Malaysia's
Defene Minlst€r' , Asizrlr Dcfarcc lottrlr,l,No.ll,1990, p.5.
Ridurd Stubbs, Malapian Defme Policy: Strategy versua Stnrcture?',
Cnrtenponry gutt|u'st eiie,Voll3, No.l, fun e 1.99t, p,U. -'
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by inEnening water, have been underscored by separatist bndencies
in Sabah.27

For Malaysia, force nrodernisation and the need for resourcE
protection and claims enforcenrent are probably among the npst
important reasoru for its current defence build+rp. Another 

"ryPgk"land probably equally important reason is that every ASEAN
government has found it expedient rof b overlook the arrned forces'
in-Uuitt desire for rrpdernisation ard 'lookirqg good'. The MAF had the
PERISTA programme drastically trimrrled in l9tKl ard for five years
received no money for rnalrr capital acquisitions. Thus, when tlre
Malaysian economy improved, it was expedient b ensure that the

institutional 'needs' of the MAF were catered for, a move designed b
help guarantee the military's complete loyalty to arul euPPort for the
government. The MAF have so far been very apolitical as a result of
their British heritage, and the fact that they did not acquire a sense of
po[tical entitlement in an armed stmggle for independence. But while
they might not be able to exert the kind of direct pressure that the llhai

military and even the Philippine armed forces have been able b o<ert,

it must be poinbd out that buying' the loyalty of the military by
catering to its institutional needs is a fact of life in virtually every
ASEAN country. This could well have been an important
consideration behind the 1988 MoU with Britain.

tn 1991, prime minister Mahathir Mohamad announced that
Malaysia would spend M$8.4 billion, over and above the M$4.5 billion
MoU package, to upgrade Malaysia's 'defence requirerrnnts' over the
Sixth Malaysia Plan perid (1991-95). While M$2.1 would be spent on
the police, the MAF received M$6 billiorg with the remainder 89ing to
other sectrrity agencies. The M$8.4 billion allocation represented a 230

per cent increase on defence spending compared with the Fifth
Malaysia Plan allocation. It has already been nobd that lvlalaysia's

curent defence modernisation has a strong conventional maritime
bias, reflecting 'the Malaysian Governmenfs -policy of rroving from
counEr-insurfency to regional [sic] defence'.28 However, t]rere are
strong indications that the Malaysian army, reportedly unhappy over

Fotr meurbere of Sabah's ruling Parti B€rsatu Sabah (PBS) were arrested for a

sececsionist plot in May 191.
Mair (R) R. Sactti, fvfiUysiat Future Naval Requirements', Asbn Defcnu lotnul'
No.12,1990, p.76
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its share of the allocation under the f988 MoUP is atbmpting to
nryain its traditional dominance within the arned forces by
emphasising new roles and responsibilitie whilst retaining its CIW
expertise. To begin witb it rc-emphasised a sociocorrcmic role for the
army under the 'army goes rural scherrE (Tataa Mf,srz* Desa), in
which soldiers would provide skilled labour for state goverrunents
and agerrcies.s However, the army soon downgraded this 'pioneer
corps'concept because of its limited scope ard appeal, arui made the
rapid deploynrent force (RDD concept its centrepiece instead. It has
formally established an RDB with on the 10th Brigade headquartered
in Terendak Camp in Malacca as the nudeus.3l The army eventually
plans to have a division-sized RDF, together with an armourcd
brigade. In this sense, the aim is to make the Malaysian army a
distinctly conventional force with 'armoured, engineer, fire support,
low-level air defence and aviation capabilities'.32

In the Malaysian case, it can be argued that the formation of
the RDF was driven by two considerations. The first was that the
Malapian army was in need of a central role as a result of the tmce
agr€ement with the CPM in 1989. The truce meant that the Malaysian
army's great expertise in counter-insurgency war{are was no longer at
a premium. The second factor was that the capability to deploy forces
rapidly to Sabah and Sarawak was deemed crucial for a variety of
neasons, not least the perceived need to deal with a possible
secessionist movement.s This view is reinforced by the fact that the
Malaysian RDF is intended to be used only within national territory,

29 Se Th€ MOU and the Tornada - What Is Happenings lsicl', Asilu Dcfttrcc lototul,
No.6, 1990, p.109. The report said that 'the erury espedally, was not happy with
thdr tsicl allotiqr, dne the b'ulk o( th€ fun& were golng to the airforb with
very little to lts two protect in Cstas and Mersing'. Tfre RMAFo Martello air
defence radara reportedly od lyt$l tillion, and the two RMN Yarrow frigatea
M$1.,13{ billion.
'Arury nanning hrblic Proiects', Na Slnits Tirra,,2 March l92; Mair R) n
Sacht The Malaydan Armed Fcs - Rob In Nadonal Defence', Asirn D4ene
Iomat, l{o.lQ 19fi,p.8.
'Rapd @loprent Fcce Ready by lulf, Nm Stmirs finres, 3 Ocbb€r 199.
Pet6 Howard and hn Kcurp, The fane'a Intervierv: Malaydan Chief of Defene
Force C'ersd Yaaob bin Mohamed Taln', leu\ ryaci Wit*Jy,26 Septeurber
l%12,p.9..
Mark Ibdlng r fcarer top leader of Sabah's ruling party, the Pard Bssatu Sabalt
alteged fc hatance that tre PBS leaderstrip had planned to turn hrlau
Balambanga+ nath of Ku&t ln Sabah, intro e milihry haining erhe fc potential
eedonl$s er part of the party'o move to prn Sabah out of Malaysia. See
Kodingb Allegadqr Bae€le$, Ssp PBS Olfidal', l.Iao Sfnits Tittrr.,tl May 1993.
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including Malaysian territorial waters. Thus the creation of the

Lfahysian RDF has its own internal uniqle to Malaysia.

Howiver, the reality is that the army's RDF is still a long way in the

maldng; since its licks organic air support-ard traruport, although
there ie plaru b establish an army air *"pu.il It is significant b note

that defeirce minister Naiib Tun Razak has recognised the need to
6tablish air superiority as a precordition for the suct€ss of the RDF,
hence the lequirerrcnf for more sophisticated fighers.3s

The'new world disorder' has also given the Malapian arrny a

new, and pobntially very important, role in Unid Nations (UN)

peacekeeping and peacemaking operations. Tlre MAF, for instance,

ioncibued iontingents to the unibd Nations Transitional Authority
in Cambodia ONTAC) and Malaysian troops are also Part of the UN
peacekeeping forces in Somalia. In addition, a reinforced 1J0O+trong
iorce of 

- 
m&tunisea infantry has been undergoing training for

operations in Bosnia-Herzegovina. The latter operation has given the

Malaysian army the opportunity and the rationale to purchase

medium tanks; more .umoured personnel carriers, artillery and
120 mm mortars. According to arnred forces drief General Abdul
Rahman Abdul Flamid, Russian, Chinese, French arrrt British
equiprrcnts are being evalua-ted for possible combat operations in
n6snia against Serbian forces.s Nevertheless, it needs to be pointed
out that it would taPe at least 18 months to incorporate new anns,

especially main battle tanks, and male thern combat-ready for Bosnia,

bv which time the future of Bosnia should have been setded one way
or tt 

" 
other.37 A[ the sanre, Bosnia has provided the Malaysian army

with a new role, and one with a distinctly cpnventional orientation.
The potential importance of this peacernaking role is not lost on the
l"{alaysian army, since it fits in very well with prirrn minister lv{ahathir
Moharnad's foreign poucy initiative of eaming the respect of the rest of

Y ?hn to Set up m Arury Afr C-q.p', Sroutey Stllt,2! Febnrary tm. $e-lgty {tr
Corpe wcrld te set rip d,tti"t the SevAth Malaydr Plan Ffod. Wlrtf* th€
RMhF wqrld srceniate qr-dr defme, lorg-range EansPat md tacdcal
b.ttldeld nrp'port, the arury eir corpe would provi& t ctcal atr motility and
'nrperrrlse tacticel air manoetrvrea'.
'qie Crurp fc Arned Fcc€o', Asilllt Wftrt4lormel,No7,1991, P.96.
Equipping-Orr Fms fc Bdda; f.Iao St tt&y Thna,2iluly 7993.

H6wi.ier,-General Abdul Rahman Abdul tlamid ie oa the opinlm trat'itwottld
tale a shtrt tirp tro bain the troorpe to opeate thenerv arrrq[ed vdtldca'(ibi4).
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the world by playing a tey role in sending forceo to Fin the United
Natioru missions in varioue parte of the world'.$

Overall, however, it would appear that the RMN is perhapa
the best prepard of Malaysia's three servicee in Errrs of cpnrrcntional
orientation. This is because it has had the tasks of secrrring the two
'halves'of fv{alaysra, ae well ae safeguarding of6hore resourcee, sinc€
the late 197G,. At the sanre tinre, its value in supporting ldal,aysia's
CIW campaignc was only rnaqginal ard, onsequently, it could afford
to 'chart its own ounse' whene acquisitioru ard training were
concerned. The RMN gained a distinct and unique role as a result of
the cation of the Malaysian federation ard lv{alaysia's declaration of
its EEZ. All these factors ensured the independence of the Malapian
navy in brms of docbine strategy ard equiprnent. The RMAF, on the
other hand, was legarded as prirnarily a supporting servict for the
army's CIW campaigns. In additiory th€ IADS provided an air deftnce
umbrclla which made it less imperative for Malapia to acquire
significant air defence capabilities, partiorlarly in an era when aerial
attacks against Malaysia were rcgarded as most unlikely to happen
The futurc of Malaysia's conventional orientation is without a doubt
maritime in nature, with the RMN poised to tal<e on the role of
principal actor. However, it appears that the RMAF would still be
planng a supporting role albeit an extrenrely important one, in
maritime shil<e and sunreillance.39 On balancn, therefore, the
Malaysian build-up is biasd bwards force modernisation arrl
nesouroe protectio& with sorne limited added capability in the brm of
air-launched anti-shipping missile, air defence capability with the S€a
Wolf-arrrnd Yarrow frigaEs ard Soyiet MiG-29 intercepbrs, and
long-range stike with the F-18 Hornets.

RECENT PI'RCIIASES
ldal,aysia's rnapr. planned acquisitioru over the next 15 years

will providea mix of force nndelxrisation and exparuion At presen!,
only the FS1500 corvettes, eight missilearmed fast attack craft, and
two offshore patrol vessels can be really coruidered to be of any
combat value. (The frigates I'Inng Tuah ard Rrlomt are used only as

3t ?M: Melayde Muct Be S&,crg.nd Adnned to Help the WeeL', Ncp Sttrib Tinrl,,
25luly1993.t' 'Phnr to Buitd Large Nevd Base h S.b.h', Slrrits Tirr6,1;2 Ayrll9l3.
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training vess€ls.) Additionally, the air fo,rce's F-SEg ar€ already two

decades old ard in need of upgrade or replacernent

2 xYarrow frigates (ordered March 1992)

Sabah navalbase

18 x tlawk 2ff) aircraft wi0l Sea Frgleanti'shiPPing missilep

Flawk 20 combat mission simulatq (delivery 1994)41

4 x Beech super Kingair BamT rnaritinE surveillanct aircraft (contract

sigrrd fune-1992 ror UsEgS million). Minimum prckage- specified,

iriluding rnaritinrc sunteillanct radars ard sensors. Aircraft missioru

wiu inclide surface arul sub*urface nronibring of the gR7, pnllution
detectiorj irupection of offshore inslellations and search-and-rescue4

combat training school, base workshop and artillery, rDrtar and tank

firing range inC€rnas

Comrnardo camp in Mersing

Starburst surfaceto-air missile

2 x MarEllo 3D long-range radars (1990) under MoU

upgrade of s{00 Marconi air deferrce radar at Bukit }ugra on the west

coast of penirsular Lfahysia.

18 x MiC-29 (subie.ct to final confirrnation)

8 x F-18 Hornet

PROPOSED PI,'RCHASES

lE x (?) oPVs (Sixth ad Eighth lvtalaysia Ptans (1991-2005) for
teso.rt e protection to rcplace the ageing Krb and sabahdass patrd
craft Altliough the Opyiwi1 be larger than the rcs they replace, they

are b be optiinised for resourre proection ard the class wiu be armed

with srnall<alibre Qrobably 76 md guru

3{ x (?) fast attack craft

{)
4l
42

R S.c$ lr{alaydr &rya the llew}d, Asbt DStw funul,lsrrry lDl,ypifil$'
Intartitrnd D$v Rdp, Nol0, p9?. 9-1016.
Asbr Wlr lalrad, Septearbel 1992.
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?x MCMVs

E x (?) coastal submarines (this must be a very long-brm plan)

2 x squadrons shipborne medium helicopters

New naval base in nofthern Sabah, to be built between 1996 and th€
year 2000. This proiect at Sepa4gar Bay just north of Kota Kinabalu
might begin during the Seventh Malapia Plan period and crcntinue
into the Eighth Malaysia Plan. The base would be the laqgest in East
Lfahpia ard would be Malapia'e prhcipal South China Sea base.
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CI{APTER 11

IS THERE AN ARMS RACE?

In addressing the issue of an ASEAN anrul race, it has already
been pointed out that the ASEAN group is not in competition with any
superpower, simply because the gap is too huge to be dosed. Neither
is ASEAN embarking on an arrns build-up to deter China or fapan"
because any such nrove is potentially detabilising and counter-
productive. Any talk of an 'arms race' is only applicable within a
Southeast Asian or ASEAN conExt. But it is obvious that non-ASEAITI
Southeast Asia is not in any anns race. Burma's prirnary strabgic
conc€rns are dornestic insurgencies, in addition to an underrdeveloped
and isolated eaonomy. As for the Indochinese countries, their main
preoccupation at the rnornent is dornestic ard economic consolidation
rather than military defence. Only the issue of an intra-ASEAtTI atms
race, therefore, needs to be addressed.

Colin Gray has listed four basic conditions for the existence of
an arTns racE:

(1) There must be two or more parties, cronrious of
their antagonism.

(2) They must structurre their armed forceg with
attention to the probable effectiveness of the forces
in combat with, or as a deterrent b, the other arms
race participants.

(3) They must compete in terms of quantity (men,
weapons) and/or quality (men, weapons,
organization, doctrine, deployment).

(4) There must be rapid irrreases in quantig ard/or
improverrcnts in quality.t

Taking ASEAN as a whole, it can be argued that if anns rac€s
arc'powered by the twin engines of insectrrity and the ability to pay

Colin S. Gran The Arurs R.c€ Phenomencr', W6ld Pditio., YoL24, IWZ p,ll,
cited in Midrael Sheehan, Tic Ans Recc Mertin Robertsf,t Oxfor4 19[B), p.10.
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for new weapons'f then the two peaks of the defence build-up since
1979 were certainly the result of ASEAN's economic success. It would
also be relatively rnore acrurate to apply the classic'arms race' label to
Phase I of the ASEAN conventional arms build-up of the late 1970s

ard early 1980s, sincr elernents of insecurity and antagonism could be
identified arpng at least some ASEAN countries, in particular
Thailad and lv{alapia, as a rcsult of the perceived Vietnamese threat
during that period.3 The purchase of the then advanced F-16A figher
by ftailan4 Singapore and laer Indonesia in ttre mid-1980s, for
example, was duracterised as an arrrur race between ASEAI.I and
Vietnam in response to Flanoi's reported acquisition of MiG23 jets.a

The present arms build-up is not a dassic arrns racE.
Neverthele$, one must acknowledge that elernents of rivalry and
competition for status between the ASEAN memberr, or at least a fear
of being leftbehind bchnologically, are involved.ln other words, there
arc elenrnts of an intra-ASEAN arms race. But this competition cannot
be tabelled a hostile or antagonistic arms race in the dassic sense of the
term. Another aspect of this competition is that it is neither across-the
boad nor regional; only Thailand and Singapor€ can be regarded as
active players. Whilst Thailand's quest is for military prestige
Singapore is atEmpting to retain its technological and military
superiority over ib neighboun, albeit in a very discreet, non-abrasive,
and sometimes consultative rrnnner.

A number of writers have propounded the 'status quo'
hypothesis, asserting that the ASEAI{ nations, aware of each othefs
procur€rnent programmes, 'will try to keep the balance of forces as
they are now. This will inevitably lead to a process of mirror imaging,
where, for example, country "A" purchases high performance aircraft
and this then sees country "8" embark on ib own programme for such
slatems'.s Or, as another author put it:

Military pow€r also contributee to a stab's prestige ...

as far as this aspect of the arrr$ rac€ is concerned, like

G€r.ld Segel Ir{enaglng Nerv Arma Races tn the Asia/Paci.fic', Trz Woshinstorl
Qwtaty,$nrtrr1992,pA3.
Fc e ogant erplanatiur of ersrs racra and why gtat€ arm lhecudves, e
Midnd Sheetnrf Tlu Anrs Reoa, pp.1-19.
'Asn-Vietnan Arms Race Building up?", Brsitrrss Tiacs,3Ofanuary 19&{.
Devid Sew, ?dtdcs end Dfene Modernlsadon tn Soutlrad Ada: The
Tempereture Ricea', Milit r! Tc.hndogy,No.4 1992, p,10.

2

3

1
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the Olympics, what rnatters is not so much winning as
aking part.o

Thus it can be said that the Thai navy, if the assertion that Bangkok
sees lndonesia as potelrtielly overdominant is true/ musi be
expanding tg help achieve the Thai ambition of becoming the
economic and political centne of continental southeast Asia. It tus
been gpeculated that Indonesia, as a reult, will embark on a rnapr
maritime upansion prcgramme to keep up with the rest of ASEAT{ in
general and rhailand in particular, to rnaintain fakarta's self-perceived
position as the'natural leader'of ASEap.S

But to label this an anns race in the cliassic sense of the terrn
woul{ not be entircly accurate because feelings of mutual antagonisrn,
even between Singapore and Malaysia, arr somewhat muted and
carefully contolled by the ruling 6lites. Moreover, the curent ASEAN
defence expansion cannot be entirely porbayed as a'nonro-operative
competition between two or rnore states for the pulpose of achieving
:up-remlcy or a total or partial military advantage or military parity at
higher levels'.9 In this respect, it least one ASEAN- memhr,
Singapore, i9 acrrtely conrious of the need to be as circumspect as
possible with rcgard to force modernisation and expansion foifear of
alarming its neighbours. While it can afford Uottr nnarrcially and
technologically, to purchase more than a squadron of F-16s, it was
careful-to keep its inidd 12 F-16s in the United States (where, among
other things, spaoe as well as the preeence of US fighter squadroni
permitted nDre comprehensive training). However, the other and
more important reason for lceeping the planes in the uniH states was
that 'Singapore did not want b be seen as the first country in the
region to poosess the advanced fighters'.ro h this context, it is
significant to note that Singapore opted to purchase ll more F-l6s -

6
7
E

Midnel Sheefrarg Tlu Attns Rtoc,p.6.
Perry L. Wod and tiurmyW. Wheel€r, zlSEAN h ttr [99f,lo, p2O.

! |rp"{\ 'Indoneda's Navy_Belandng Strategy end IntrcpeCion', lr trrrllltirnel
ryfre Raiao, No3, 19f, p.195. One writer alsb impnea Erat Indqreda waE oNt
the verge-of ordering nerv shipe and equipurent fronr-Europe but this was stalled
as a regult of r weet€rn European union-backlastr followirig the lrloveurber l99l
Dili massacre. This setback appeats to have been overcome,-aa witneee the Type
209 submarine order frur Csrrany. See Davtd Saw, 'iDefene Spendin!'in
Southeast Asia', Milibry Tcdnfugy, No2, 1992, p.ll.
Charles van der Donckt, ?lc Charging Enoircmratt in Sotttluulst Asb,p.g.
Saniv h-akash, 'ASEAN Agquires New TeetlU Nelr Worda,, Dcfci* and Fonign
A//airs, Noveurber 1 990, p.1 4.

9
10
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nine b be based in the Unibd Sates for trairning and two b male up
for two of the aircraft darnaged ard lost in an accidmt over the south
China Sea -only aferTtrailard decided to purchasea second squadron
of the fighH towards the erd of 1991.11 Nevertheless, Stngapo-re'e

decision promp,tly led to the republic being accused of sparking offan
arms r:ace.lz Similarly, whm Singapore worlced out a 2Fyear
agr€ement with Australia b establish a fighter loi"ing sclnol in
Wetem Austrdia in 193, it made sur€ that it cronsultod both
Irrdonesia and lv{alaysia before signing the agreernent.l3

Mal,aysia's decision b purchase a mix of 18 MC-29s and eight
F-18 Horrrets can be regarded as a very political decision; acqriring a
superior tectrnological edge over ib neighboure was not the ultirnate
orbdy aim behird the choice of aircraft 'lhis is because Malaysia, Ule
ttre maprity of its ASEAI{ Parlners, at this point in time has rp
pr€ssine er,tenrat s€curity ooncqns. Kuala Lumpur is no! Pard'SuL{ly
ivonied, for enample, over being invaded by a y of its
neighbours. Malapia can therefore afbrd to take a rneasure of risk in
purclrasing Russian equipment, of which it has had no prior
ergerience. Mor€over, Moscpw can be eryecbd to go its- best b
eupport ard maintain the MiG29s, since Malaysia will be a showcase
foi Russian arms. The choice of the MiG-29 must dso be regarded as a

signal b the Unid StaEs that Kuda Lumpur has other options. It has

to be seen in the overall context of the U$lvlalaysia relatioruhip, a

relatioruhip which has been sornewhat soured by Washington's
sbadfast opposition b lvlalaysia's East Asia Economic C-auctrs (EAEC)

proposal. ^lt ttre sanre tinc, the decision to purchase eight F-18

Hornets impliee that Kuda Lumpur is not prepared to go too far in
'cocking a snook' at Washington. Seen in this light, the decision to
purchase a mix of Ru.ssian ana American aircraft is a reflection of
lvlalaysia's atbmpts to create a'win-win' situation for itself. And it has

ngapqe b Be€f up Deferr wtth Amertcan EShter Ieb', lV2? SlraittTirtc'21
ruitlgZ tlowwer,-defme rrinister Yeo Ning Horg did edmit thet 9ngaPore
wai UeAing up ita defene caFhility with the F-fe prrchase'in_vlsrv d ryi-ctd
tensiona tiuitt to the srde by ihe end of the Cold War'. He drc tooL the
oppctmity b annqure that the.rny nras looking .t mme nodern wealxnqf,
induding rcrv l(E mnr guns.
Ien Ste,Grt, gngapore-hrels Anns Race with Purclrase of F-16o', Arslrrliil,2l
July l99Z
H;echd HursL ?llot Training hl fa Sinppore', Asb-Pnr;ifs Dcfaw @'
Ap,ril-Mey 1999, p33.

ll
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succeeded to a certain exbnt, since the F-18 price tumbled as Malaysia
bargained hard, to a 'heavily discounted US$30 million apiece'.l4

The MiG-29 purchase, therefore, is not primarily designed to
give Malaysia a winning edge over neighbouring Thailand or
Singapore. Apart from its deterrent value, a squadron of MiG-29s with
untested avionics would in all probability not make much difference
against the Singapore air force. While some analysts have argued that
Singaporc would be worried and alarmed by Malaysia's MG
purchase, Singapore's defence minisEr Yeo Ning Hong commented
that the purchase would strengttren regional resilience.rs Indeed, one
suspects that Singapore, far from being alarmed, must be secretly
pleased with Malaysia's decisiory since it will allow the republic to
purdtase more sophisticated aircraft without running the risk of being
accused of initiating yet another arrns race spiral.

Thai air force chief Gun Pimarnthip however, pointed out that
Malaysia's purchase of Russian and American combat aircraft would
give Kuala Lumpur'greater poEntial air superiority than Thailand'.l5
Guns statement does not reflect any real fear of Thailand being
overwhelmed by Malaysian air power. Instead, the Malaysian aircraft
purdrase was used as an exqrse to strengthen the Thai air force's
argurrrenb for'a considerable budgef to upgrade its own national air
defence sysEm proiect to include an integrated comnrand, conhol and
communications systern It seems highly improbable that the Thai air
force would require an integrated air defence system covering the
whole of Thailand to cope with Malaysia's 18 MiG-29s and eight F-18D
Hornets. In any cas€, the Thai air defence proiert is already into its
ninth year, and is amently being implemenH in South Thailand with
the Northeasbrn and Central region componenb ompleted.lT
Nevertheless, Gun went on the record as saying: Some of our
neighbours are going to get betbr weapons systems. We too should
have an improved defence sysEm'.r8

Midtael Vatikiotis, Mix ild Matdu Rusia and US SpUt Ord€r fc C-ombat
Afrcraft', Fc &s tcra Fmonb bia, 6 luly 1993, p.13.
Singapue Lauda Anns Purclns€',Nao *milsTbra,2luly 1993.
'Gun: KLWill tlare C'r,eaterAir Ponitf!',Sunilry Pof/,4luly 193.
'Gm Says Thai Air Defene in Top 10', Bettglok Post,T July f 993.
ibid-

71
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, While there ale derrcnts of an intra-ASEAI{ competition for
prestige involved, it would be inacturate to regard the reaction of the
ffrai air brce b the Malapian purchase as evidence of an intra-
ASEAI{ arrns nace. Indeed, the attemp by the Thai air force to use
lvlal,aysia's acquisition of new combat aircraft to Press for a

considerably enlarged budget for itself is a reflection of Thai inter-
service rivalry more than anything else. However, it rernains to be seen

whether Malapias purchase of sophisticated combat aircraft will
prompt Singapore b acquire more capable and sophisticated combat
aircraft for the republic.

Although new strategic circumstarrces and developments have
persuaded ASEAN countries in general to spend more than the usual
share of their defence budgets on naval and air force equipment,
generally speaking proiecbd force levels are unlikely to be
destabilising - not merely because current force levels are so low in
relation to maritime responsibilities, but also because most of the
ASEAN ships and aircraft in service today are very basic plaforms.
Singapore's Victory<lass corvettes are of course the exceptions, but by
and large ASEAN naval ships are not particularly combat+ffective,
given their inadequate air defence and ASW capabilities and other
electronic warfare shortcomings. Mor€over, given the added rnaritirrc
responsibilities as a result of UNCLOS in rel,ation to proiected force
levels, it cannot be said that the naval and rnaritime air expansion will
be very significant,let alone destabilising. For iruArrce, the Malaysian
decision to acquire a nrcre eight F-18s and 18 MiC-29s is rost unlikely
to upset the regional balance of power. Any'race' is achrally relative.
As can be seen in the case of the Philippines, large portions of the
programmes are really devoted to force modernisation and to this
extent they cannot be considered to be contributing to a maritime
build-up. Mor€over, these progranunes tend to stretch from 15 to 30

years, which is about a generation in terms of the life of mapr
equipnnnt systems such as ships and aircraft.

One could argue, therefore, that the ASEAN countries by and
l,arge are attempting for tlre first time, to acquire a capability
corunensurate with their naval and maritirre areas of responsibilities,
and that res)urce protection figures plrominently in many of their
maritime programmes. This is obviously the case with Malapia,
although it is aiming to acquirc a very timited deterrent capability as

well. As for Indonesia, it is too early to speculate on the actual
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configuration of its long-brm naval expansion. Singapore, of course, is
pressing alrcad with its strategy of building up a comprehensive
defence capability; in this sense, if any ASEAN nrmber can be
qescribed as being involved in an arnu race, it would be Singapore.
The republic, however, is caleful ard subtle in its arms acquisltion
pogrammes for fear of provoking an oveneaction from its ASEAI{
neighbours. Instead of an out ardout race, Singapore is taking
salsrrla[sd, incrremental stepo to maintain its bchrrclogical 

"td ^mt""ysuperiority. fu for nnUn4 ib naval programme is ambitious but, in
the context of Thai civil-mititary relations and politics, entirely
understandable.

There are other, more compelling reasons, such as resource
protection in a post{old War strabgic environment, that can explain
ASEAN's current deferrce nndernisation, rather than the simplistic
'action-rcaction' arms race theory:

Although the defence spending of the countries in the
region takee due account of thrcat perceptions, it is
difficult to analyse their anns procurcment
progranunes using the model of an arms race.l9

In addition to ASEAN economic developmmt making
platforms affordable, one could also argue that educational standardi
in ASEAN have improved to the exEnt that ASEAN countries are
relatively more capable of acquiring and operating modern
sophisticated defence equipncnt Because of the combination of
domestic and external factors, virtually all the ASEAI{ staEs are in the
process of acquiring enhanced military power, and tlrey are likely to
continue to do so, independently of what others rnay be doing, in the
immediate future.2o

t9
Y"tti$, Alaga-p'pa and Noordin Sopr"e, 'Probleure and prcpec{s for Amrs
conhol in south-East Asia'in-Thomarotrlson (e4), ArmsTrrr,tsfi Limitatiorc end
Thbd Wotld Sccurity (Oxford University Preee, Oxford, 1988), p.l9s.
An Tter€tk-rg argum-mt is that sine A9EAI{ arms acguisiti-ona are urade wlthin
an alliance frameworlg this 'allows a mechanism of ch;{k and contro! unlike an
inderpendent aruu rae'. This would in effect, 'ontribute to the developurent of
regional capabilig in_msuring political stability in this unstain periA' oerri
Fortuna Anwar, The Ris€ in Arnrg hrchasee', paper, Ialiarta" 13 Aprll
793, yp.24_25). flowever, thete is little evidence to show tfrai ASEIN partsr€ri do
consult eadr other with regard to argrs ptudrases, let alone paitiApate in
interactive and cooperative pint acquisitioru. Purdrases of drilar tlpes or
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While one has to admit that there are elernents of an arms
competition involved in the ortrent build-up, it would be fallacious to
cpnsider ASEAlts defence nrodernisation ard expansion as beirg
driven primarily by intsa-ASEAN rivalries. Mottover, the build-up at
least in numbers, is not dramatic. On balar€, therefol€, it would
appear that the availability of resourcea or'economic affodabilit/, the
perreived need to acquire sonrc capability o manage the post{old
War regional envirronment, arrC increased maritirrrc responsibilities are
the main reasons for ASEANI"s curent defence nrodernisation and
build-up (Singapore excepted).

hardware by ASEAN mesrbers tmd to be aoincid€ntal, based qr dmilar mlsdon
and role requtr,eurenQ rather than plann€4



CHAPTER 12

TOWARDS AN ASEAN DEFENCE
COMMUNIfi?

Defenders of the arms build-up, especially regional military
and political 6lites, ofEn argue that the present ASEAI{ defence
modernisation is a pooitive development. Dismissing the notion of an
intra-ASEAN anns EG, tt*y argue that the current defence
modernisadon contribubs to ASEAITI regional rcsilience and collective
strength.I However, tlre concept of ASEAD.I collective sbength is not
to be confus€d with an ASEAN military pact or even a defunce
community. In 1990, former Indorresian foreign minisE Mochtar
Kusuma-AtmadF, in a purnal artide, argued that the future of
ASEAI{ security lay with Indonesia, Malaysia and Singapore.2
Professor Mochtar proposed that the FPDA be scrapped and replaced
by a. institutionalised defence arrangement centrred on these three
maritime nations. However, the ruprity of ASEAITI members found
this unofficial proposal unacreptable, because it would mean
deliberately dividing ASEAN into a continental cenhe and a maritime
core at a time when ASEAI.I security concenu were increasingly
becoming more diffuse. Moreover, for a variety of reasons, there
appears to be still a degree of mistmst between lvlalaysia, Singapore
and lndonesia. There is still the thorny issue of Singapore's 'forward
defence' doctrine, while Indonesian-lV[alaysian ties have been affected
by Malaysian prime minister ldahathir Moharnad's rcgional foreign
policy initiatives, regarded bylakarta as a drallenge to its leadership
role.3 ln additioru Singapore still seems b feel mlnerable, as a

For tnstane, the Malaysian defence minish, Naib Trm nazak, said that
Mdaysie's purduse of MiG29e and F18e 'woril4 in facf, mhance the ollective
secudty in the region' (see Attack Helicopbs May Be Next' , Ncro Sutnby Tina,l8
fnly 193). Singapce defene mlnist€r Dr Yeo Ning Hong.lso lauded the arrrg
purchaoee made by nieghbqdng Mala''gia 8d Indolreqit, whidr would
shengthen regiond redliene ard help keep peae and shbility in the ASEAN
region (se 'KL Purchase d Ruden feta e Paitive Move', Brcircss Tbna, Sluly
1993).
Mochtar Kusuma-AtmadF, Sore Thoughb qr ASEAI.I Security C-ooperatian',
C-otrtcrrpnrg Sortlzst Asb,VoLf2, lb3, Desrber f90.
Se Sheldm W. Simon, The Regionalisatiqr of Defenee ln Southea* Asi.', NBR
Atrclysis, Y d3, Nol, fune 1992, p.15.
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Chinese staE caught between two populoue Malay neigtrbours. For
instance, Singapore created a minor fulore in 1991 over a 10day
l[alaysiarlrrdorsian military exercis€ in ]ohorc, ard accused Kuala
Lumpur of insensitivity for holding such rnapr manoeuvres dose b
the republiC without prior notification.a All these factors probably
contribubd to Malaysia's statd 'agairut the establishrnent of trilabal
or regional military alliances'.S

While there harrc been suggestions that the defenca build-upe
by irdividual ASEAI{ countries will eventually result in the
aggregation of ASEA}.J military strergth to the stent that .&9EAI{ will
evenhrally becorne a defence community of significant military Power
through the creation of a 'web' of bilaterd alll trilat€rd defence
linkages, this is still qrite far down the road.5 At the rrcnrent, the
ASEAI{ build-ups are quiE dirrete, and th€ individud parts do not
make up a corporate or collective whole, despite talk of 'collective
strength'. An ASEAN defene community would need comrnon
direction and a conrnron enemy, both of whidr are lacking at the
morrsnt

Sorrc analpts have instead argud that within ASEAI{, ard
indeed Southeast Asla, ie developing a series of subregional security
groupings, with Thailand dominating the continent ard maritinc
ASEAI{ forming another ner(us:

Thailand has concentrated on land warfare b deEr
contirental enernie. Malaysia and Indonesia are
acquiring air and naval capabilities b Pabol their
teribrial seas. These developnrents do not porend a
corrunon ASEAN defence arrangenrent but nther its
decomposition inb smaller security subgroupo.T

1

5
6

lllinlstr;,: Singrpce Wae Awele of loht Exerdse', l&lt Slndtt Tirrrs, 15 AWuc
1991.
Melaydr ReiedsMilhryAllhncea', l&p ShaitsTirrra'X) Februery 1992. _ _
IunilWilnndt 'ASEAI\I ild Secrrlty Coqerrtbn in Southeret Ash', trCP SP€dd
R€pat (Inkmdon t Incdhrb fr Glbb.l Pese (IIGD, Tokyo, Mudt f991), -pp.lf-llfueuf Wenend ergrrea that ulrldlebd defene ooperatkt underteten by the
.med fncea of the AliEAl.I neorbers wq.ild not only tale tlme but would dtl be
antd& theASEAN ftemewc\ dthd$h the dsnlse of UPder Gold Wrr bloo
.d miUt ry rlllenoer wotrld make it easier for ASEAhI b cr,trge ln muldhhrl
de{ene ooperation"
Sh€l&n W.-Simcr" The Regionalisation d Def€rue tn Southemt ACr', p6



Touarils an ASEAI,I Defarce C-onrmunityT l5l
While one may not agree with the argunrent that Thailand is

concentrating on land warfare O deter crcntinental enemies, the fact
r€mains that .ASEAI{ has yet b find a oornnron focal point where
deferrce is concerned. It is telling that during the 'Vietnamese scan€',
ASEAN was still unable to work out a common defence agenda for
arms acquisitions, let alone defence plamring.E With the end of the
Vietnamese threat, ASEAI.I's conutnn s€curity focus of the 1980s has
also disappeared. The pr€sent arms build-up is therefore only
contributing very irdirectly to ASEAI{ regional defence reeiliencr,
while the factor hindering ASEAN defence cooperation rernains the
absence of a common strategic perception

Nevertheless, there are irulicatioru that ASEAN is begiruring to
take an interest in multilabral cooperatiory compared wittr merely
bilateral exercises. However, the stmcture for multilateral exercises is
being provided by third parties, with Australia attempting to play a
prominent role. It is thus significant to note that ships and aircraft from
three ASEAN countrie will conre together, for the first time, to talce
part in a multilateral exercise hosted by Australia. Exercise Fleet
Concentration Period - Kakadu wiU iircnae naval forces from
Malaysia, Singapore, Thailand and Australia as well as Singaporean
fighter aircraft. Indonesia has decided to send an obeerver team while
the Philippines and Brunei have declined to ta}.e part.e Al the same, it
is interesting that the former chief of Australia's defence forcg Ceneral
Peter Gration, has obcerved that, while ASEAN realises that s€curity
must be thought of on a regional basis, and 'therc must be
preparedness to have a dialogue in future regional security structures
... there is no wish [to set up some form of collective deferrce
arrangementl at all'.10

9

10

Although there have Ss€n €lh frmr time to time for iint procurerrent end
weapons standardisadon within ASEAN, iint pr,ocureurmt has nerrcr been
attempted. ln fact, ASEAI{ arurs hdustrie 'irlorrsly guard th€ir prerogadvea',
and ommon weapons s)laFms sudt es F-5, F-t6 and A-{ atrcraft and Sqpidl
Ught tanks were acquired aa a r,egult of parallel reqtrireurentr rather ihan
coordinated acquidtion. See Shddon W. Simon, The Reglonalisatiqr of Defenee ln
SoutheastAsia', p.8.
'ASEAN Parddpadon ln "lGkadu" Exerdse', leru's Dcfctrcc WuEy,tl Mardr 1993,
P.11.
Frank Cranston" The tane's lnterview: Ausbalian Chief of the Defmce Fora Gen.
Peter Gration', lou's Dr/cne tllhetJy,ZTIllardr 193, p32
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In additiory while Singapore has at various tirEs been
interested in'operationalising' the FPDA and turning them into a

rather rnore forrnal defurrce pact, Irdorrceia has always been agairut
the concept, prirnarily because of lakarta's percegdon that the FPDA
were principaly set uP as a counter againet Indorsia.rr Sorne

obs€rverc in fact argue that certain ASEAI{ stabo, in Particular
Singapore, r€gard ttre establishment of an ASEAN defence
arrang€ment as sorewhat counter-productive, if not inimical b their
inte!€sts, sirre the move might etrourage the Unied $ateo b reduce
its l€gional military commiunents even further.l2

In this coruEction, the future of ZOPFAN r€mains highly
debatable in the post{old war era' with rrcq}' different aftihrdes
setfing Indonesia apart from countries such as Singapore, the
Philippines ard Thailand. The definition of neutrality is a particular
problerri arut Singapore, Thailand and the $ilippinee have

demoruUaed tinre and again their preference for the Unitd Sates to
act as a'regional balanced against other potentially less benign lrorvers,
such as China ard fapaq which might be temped to fill a void leftby
US withdrawal. Singapore, nrore than any other rcgional state, has
since 1967 taken as an artide of faith that a US precence ie crucial for
regional peace and stability ard that it provides the'only bulwark'
agiit st potet ti"t aggressoti for the srnalier Southeast Asian stat6.13

^lmidst fears of Anrerica's growing intnospection, it appears that an
essential problem for the pro-US $EAI{ nrernbere wil be 'how to
keep the US. ana other Western Powers inbresbd in the security of
the-region rather than how b keeP them out'.l{ This qgest b secure

bilateral ilxangerrEnts with friendly big powers, rather than relying on
regional cooperation, is partly the rcsult of limited resources ard
miUtary capabilities, although currently there can be disc€rn€d the
seeds of a rrore multilateral approadr towards ASEAN security. Thus
ZOPFAhI, whilst still alive, is not universally regarded as the solution
to ASEAtrl"s defence problems - not only because of diveqgent views aE

Se Mochtar Kugune-Atsradb Some Tltoughte qr ASEAD'I Socurtty CD
operadcr'; and Jusuf Wanandf 'ASEAI{ and Security Cooperadan h Sorrth€.C
Ada', p.lf .

Mid;in Vatiklotls, Torglng Stronger Links: ASEAN Movea Clcer to ForuultCttg
S€curity Ttes; F.t Fisttrrr E@lornic Bczli.@' T) Apttl \913, p.%.
Dcfn; ol Shgapon 7gg2-79t3, p.12; Bilveer Sin:gb SingiPor€'a Defeere Policy ln
the Pct4dd War En; strurrSt, Vol.l, No2,luly 1992,p210.
Rob€rt ONdn, fuuity CInile ga ft fur.tlrast Asb eflcr t u dd Wn' g.lL

t2
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14
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to the role of the mapr powers, but also because of the range of
ecpnomic and political challenges facing ASEAI{ in a new world order.

On balance, while the reaeons for multilateral ASEAN
cooperation might appear to be increasingly logical, and despite the
theorctical indivisibility of ASEAN defence implicit in the concept of
regional resilience,ls the scope for ASEAN collective defunce rcmains
limited in th€ absence of a crcmnon and readily identifiable threat.
Nevertleless, stepo bwards the establishnrent of a cmrdinated
s€curity stmcture - as opposed to a defence structur€ - have been set in
motion, particularly through the ASEAN Post Ministerid Confercnce
(PMC) dialogues, which have increasingly dealt with security and
sectrity-relabd issue.l5 But it is significant to note that ASEAN in
tv{ay 1993 r€jectd a US proposal for a regional security arangenrent
simil,ar to tlrc Conference on Security and C-ooperation in Europe
(CSCE), indicating that the grouping was not yet prepared to define a
formal security strucfu re.17

Doneld E Weatherbee, 'Clunging Perametero for ASEAN Security ln th€ 190s',
paper pr,eaented at the Natiqral Defenee University, 1-2 Mardr 1990, p3.
Fq a disorsiqr o{ the ASEAMMC ae a fqun fc m inetihrtiondbed secudty
delogue, oee Jeccr D Lewis, Southeest A.rie: Preparing fc e lrlerr Wqld Order',
Tlu Washhgton Qtrrrlerly, VoL16 No.l, Winter 1993, p'p.18G190; Midnel
Vatikiotia, 'Forging Stnonger l,lrrJra' , p.?5.
'Asean See&s lrng-tern Security', Stn,mMay 1993.

l5
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CTIAPTER 13

ASEAN CO TWENTIONAT CAPABILITY:
AN ASSESSMENT

ASEAN conventional warfare reorientation and defence
modernisation has caught the attention of the popular press, whidt has
tended to describe the procass as a significant arms build-up.
However, it is easy merely to lmk at acquisitions - especially high-
tech, expensive plafforms such as iet fighters - and misunderstand the
utility, capability and ultimate impact of such new acquisitions.
Assessing the impact and probable effect of new hardware on the
regional baLance is not a casie of simply counting ships, tanks, and
combat aircraft. The process is vastly rrnre complicated.

Thlee pararneters contribute directly to conventional warfare
capability: equipnrent, readiness, and sustainability. While it is fairly
easy to 'bean count' hardware or equipment, the other two pararneters
are extremely difficult to assess. For instance, training and skill levels,
operator efficiency and leadership qualities, all of which contribute to
conventional combat capability, are almost impossible to quantify.
Moreover, rnodern conventional warfare has now moved into a grey
or fourth dimension involving electronic warfarc and electronic
support nrcasures, where the dividing line between hardware and
software is becoming increasingly fuzzy. This fourth dimension is not
only hard to assess accurately, but is also usually kept secret from the
public. Then again, some purchases are not consistently tracked, and
these are usually the unglamorous items associated with the 'tail'
element of any armed force - transport, logistics, and ammunition
holdings, all of which contribute to force readiness and sustainability.

Conventional warfare capability therefore involves a wide
spectrum of man-machine capabilities, whidr rnakes the bansition
from an internal security/CM doctrine to a conventional warfare one
extremely complex. Basic educational skills is an important facbr
affecting force readiness levels, since these skills contribute to a
'rnaintenance culture' in the inc'reasingly sophisticated world of
defence technology. Singapore in this respect has an advantage
because of its literate and generally well-educated population
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compared with, br instance, Thailand's la"gely peasant-based
conscript army.

As for sustainability, there is little available information on
ASEAI{ war stocks and spares holdings. Moreover, the absence of a
maintenance culture, nrentiorrd by Lowry in his asseesment of ttre
Indonesian anned forces, appears b be tnre of all the ASEAI{ arrned
forces, witfr th€ exception of those of Singapore.l All these frctors
should make the ASEAN group's ability b handle middle-interuity
convmtional conflict sonrewhat suspect, particularly if the conllict
were protracbd. ludging from the weapons acquisition lists compiled
from Stockholm International Peace Research Institute (SIPRI)
yearboola between 1975 and 1991 (see Appendix), it is obvious that
Singapore is the only ASEAN country which has consistently
purchased significant quantities of air-b-'air and anti-ship missiles to
equip its aircraft. Its holdings of shipb-'ship missiles are significant,
tm. In contrast, Thail,and's missile holdings are somewhat parlous
compared n'ith the number of pladorms, such as frigates and combat
aircraft, purchased. Howerrer, it must be pointed out that the SIPRI
figures are not wholly acturate and fail to record evety anns purchase.
Indigenous arms production in particular is not acrurately recorded.

It is important to note that while ctrrrent equipnrnt purchases
have centrred principally on maritirne hardware, sorn of the -airr
purchases will not be in servic€ until 1998. Therefore a number of
questions rernain to be answered. How will this new hardware be
integrated, how well will it perform in the hands of ASEAN operators,
and how effective wiU all this new equipment be ultimately?

Sonrc of the equipnrent acquir€d in the early 1980s for
irutance, is iust beginning b malc its irnpact felt. Deliveries of MBTs
and other AFVs b Thailand and Malapia, for example, starbd only in
1982, and debugging and inbgrating these systerns have taken some
)rears. Sone of ttrese AFVs have proved to be less than reliable (for
example, there have been unfavourable rcports rqiarding the
reliability of the Chinese Type 59 MBTs and cracks in the hulls of the
Cadillac Gage Stingray light tanks in Thai senrice, and reliability and
spar€s problems with the Lfahysian SIBMAS fire support vehicle).
These problems inrclicate that whilst it is relatively easy to purchase
hardware, it is nrore difficult to incorporate even compa.ratively simple

bb Loutty, hntonafu Dcfcrrcc fuliry ard rb Indoroiior Atrtutl Fors, p.9O
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items inb existing military e)rstems, rnaintain ttrem, and, above all,
ensure that they workas expected during hostilities.2

But having said that, om should dso note that weapons
slatems are becoming nrore integrated and self-contafured, with rrw
generations of the Harpoon ard Exocet SSME, for example, being
designed with advanced selfdiagnostic features. This should facilitae
both maintmance ard operatioru. The era of 'Point, fireand-forget'
wealx)ns, which could be all easy b sbr€, maintain and use as a basic
gun, is becoming an irrreasing reality.e Howev€r, the tradedf is cost.
To male sophisticabd weapons 'soldier-proof involves added
expense. As a result, the number of platforms and srnart ordnance
which ASEAN countrie can afford to purchase will beconre
incre;asingly srnaller. Unless tlrere is a red crisis, fuwer and fuwer
weapons sysbms wiU be acquired during future acqgisition
programmes. The'numbers ganE in ASEAI{ cpnventional weaPonry
is therefore likely b go down, while the sophistication level goes up.
Moreover, in the rnedium term sonc weaPons g)rsErns would be
difficult or prohibitively expensive to'soldier-proof. C-onventiond
subrnarines ard strile and sureillance aircraft, such as AWACS,
would still need considerable expertise to maintain and operate
effectively.

Equally important has been the workirqg out of doctrines to
incorporate AFVs and other slnFms, including artillery, in an dl.arms
approach in convmtional lard warfare. The purdusee made as a

ln en asemrent d the iechnobg tnvolved in the Fdldando Wer of 1982, Rear
Admird famec Linder poinled ant that whlle Argsntlne @oyed e6te ofrh€
mct sophisdceted weapone plaforrrs and sy*eun at that tilp,4() pet eil of tts
air fore''a A-4c were groud.iC for Lcl of spiree. In eddttbn u ndal failures and
ECM probleurs, 40 per ert of the Exoet mlsdlet launched by Ate Argotine
agpirut the British and 70 per cart of the 'hon borba' drop'ped by tlrc Futzt tlcw,
failed b detonete cr lmpact He cqrduded that the 'Argantine military olfered
defeat becauc d mdntenance and personnel baintng deficiendee u well as

fttadequ.b l%bd,cal ard qrmrurtcatirxrs capetilidea -. It weg epporant that
Argen-dne ladied the tndusdal .d tedmol%tcal ophtsdcatbn that would have
nra& tts srall wer e vidory. lts for€ hc&ed the mdntenane end operadoul
gkille esenttal to the qrduct of higlFlntersity, Umfted srf,lct Tlu qntfuse of
n;gApcrfonwae off-rh.-rhdf fu$tt;a oril systalns nrynd by 1lllrmgaus flry d
fet btic sripprt /ffi, ulrc sifiy rot t netdt fr the Brifish eseult fore'
(authc'e eurpha{s). See Ienes B. L&d€!u 'Chineae Militrry k teryf, Gl&.l
Aff si/s, W lollel 1993, p. 53.
I am ind€bted to C.itain R- E Swinnertqr of the Royd Austrrlim Nevy fc thls
point
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reeult of the \/ietsrarn scan€' era are only effectively coming on sheam
in some instancc, ard the laE 1980s rnay be se'en as a period of
consolidation and the ab,sorption of new lesoru and experiences for
ASEAI{ arrned forces in general. this is the period when tlry were
tearning to use those equipnrcnts fourd rcliable within an appropriate
doctrinal frarrnwork, be it in rapid deploynrent fore or within the
conExt of nechanised warfare. The inEgration of doctrine, strategic
conaepts and tactics in the conbxt of pint operations will be difficult in
tlre transition from CIW to conventional war, however the fansition
for air and naval forces should be leas problematical, since alnrost all
the ASEAN members have at least rnaintained core capabilities in
these two areas.

Indonesia

ln the case of Indonesia's ABRI:

Indonesia's defence budget is no larger than
Singapore's and its surprisingly small and
technologically-limited arrned forres are thinly spread.
A large part of the Indonesian arrrnd forc€o'mergy is
akeady committed to the counbr-insuqgenqy

in East Timor, Weet Papua ard Aceh,
which evidently absoft the bulk of the army's
'strategic' forces.4

Nevertheless, ABRI has been able to acquire a sonewhat
rnodest (in relative terms) aonventiond capability sinc€ the 1980s, as
outlined in the country shrdy on Indonesia. It is difficult b assess
Indonesian conventional warPare experds€, since ABRI has not b€en
involved i. a y recent conflict rnore serious than the East Tirrpr
carnpargn.However, it interesting to note that post-Sul€rno Indonesia
has not embarked on any overly ambitious defence programmes, and
upgrades terd to be incremental rather than comprehensive, so ABRIs
ability to inbgrab and absorb'new' equipment should not harre been
overshetched. Moreover, Indonesia's emphasis on the Sistmt
Iilanlca nrata and territorial defence as the only viable and affordable

4 Tt^ Huxlen Singapore and Malayda: A kecartous Balane?', Ttu Peciftc Rmiao,
Vol.4 NIog l9/1,p209. At least 12 infantry battalions are deployed in Irian |aya
and East Timc, with another 12 battalions required to replace theur periodically.
Se Bob Louny, Indor,ain Dcftnce Policy uul t e lrldoncsi4rr Anul Fo'ca,p.78.
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rneans of defending the huge archipelago has nrcant that acquiring
substantid conventional capabilities has never been Jakarta's priority.
Ldeed, Indorsia'g military capability iE dit€cbd npre at the
rnaintenanoe of inEnal stability and s€curit'' than at qEnal defmce
against a rnapr power. Thus, ABRI has oncsltrabd on developing a
core conrrcntional capability to provide two division€ized pint strila
forcea capable of being deployed simultaneously b different parb of
Indonesia.S lts conventional build-up has been centred on, firs0y,
straEgic rnobility bas€d on both air ard sea tift secordly, air-npbile
light arrnoued forces ard artillery capable of being deployed acroEa

the length ard breadth of lrdorresia, as part of ib straEgic t€sert/e;

thirdly, a basic air defience s)rsbm based on 15 radar s)Eterru with a
squadron of F-16s and another squadnrn of F-5s for long-range
interdictioru baclcd up by five battalions armed with the Rapier
surfacetoair missile in addition to the RB9ro; ard fourtNn a nary
which is biased towards sea-lift and patrrol capabilities with a core of
17 relatively modern frigates backed up by an assortsnent of various
patsol vessels, irduding the 16 ex-East Ccrnan navy corvette.

ABRI's conventional warfare capability and equipment,
centred on its qgick reaction strike forc€/KOSTRAD ard navy and air
force, is therefore sornewhat limid in relation to the republic's land
and sea areas. Sonre obcervers have mted, however, that because of
Irdonesia's pragrnatic approadr towarde defence acquisitions, ABRI
has teruled b purchase equipment whidr it feels will do ttn iob
required. ln short, glanmur and prestige has relatirrcly little inlluence
on arrns acquisitions, ard this has r€sulted, on the whole, in ABRI
being able to operab its equipnrcnt reasonably well. But ttre rnany
differmt t'"€s of equipment ABRI has acquired over the y@rs,
rangng from AFVs b the rnany class$ of shipe of diverse origiru, rnay
rnean that rnaintenarre will present a logistical probleru although
attempts have been made since the 1980s b rationalise holdings
sonrewhat, especially munitions holdings. Moreover, there appears to
be an attempt at achieving stardardisation in weapons sysbms, sudr
as the nav/s purchase of the Harpoon SSMs. Nevertheles, it has been
noted that there is 'a lack of a maintenance culture and paucity of
resounces committed b maintenance withinABRl, and this problem is
compounded by slim holdings of spare parts and corsumables, which
would manifest itself in the'inability to surge and sustain high levels

bb l.rlrlr:y, Iny'olailln Dcf.rcc Polfuy N, tb lrulorrsbr'4rtnrd Forta, p.lE
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of activity for very long'.5 Ior"rl'also notes that ABRI's ground forces,
although well trained at the unit level, are constrained by lack of
tregounces where combined arms training is concerned, and that
appropriate operational and tacticd doctrines have only iust been
worlced out ard rcrnain b be fine-tuned.7

However, fakarta's - in partiorlar Dr Bf. Habibie's - dual-back
approadt bwards military production is another important factor
which could affect ABRI's conventional capability in the long term.
Habibies strateg'y is not merely to caEr to the nation's armed forces, or
even to achieve military self+ufficiency for Indonesia, but b'weld its
civil-military-industrial complex into a seamless whole'.E In this sens{e,
therefore, Indoneia s military industrialisation pogramme is
designed not to sene ABRI pa *, but to provide the republic with
cutting+dge technology, with the aercspace and shipbuilding
industries as the spearhead of Indonesia's industrialisation efforts. The
Indonesian aircraft rnanufach.uer IPTN (Industri Pesawat Terbang
Nusantara) in Bandung has provided ABRI with a limited range of
transport aircraft and helicopters, and if IPIN embarks on ambitious
military aircraft ard avionics progranunes, then ABRI's capability to
operate and maintain combat aircraft would be enhanced. However,
Habibie's industrialisation strategSr has ntant that the military is not
the defence industry's only or even top priority. This is reflected in the
2&frigate progranme for the Indonesian navy, which has had a long
gestation perid because of plans b produce the frigabs in<ountry by
PT PAL of Surabaya. Thus the influence of Habibie on ABRI's
conventional capability has been sonrewhat contonersial, and critics
have argued that Indonesia would probably have been able b afford
to purchase larger quantities of even rnore sophisticated conventional
armamenb if not for Habibies industsialisation strategy.9 lndonesia's

ibid.,p.9.
lbid", pp.&L90. Irwry cdtids€ the 1992 mnud irint exerdr held in Eaet lave ae
be{ng based on rn exercise ssrarto whidr did not sr plaudble at the strategic
c q>eradonal l€ve[ ud daimr th.t lt'rhorw the crrrrcnt gap h doctrirrc betrreen
the strategk oncepta ud the t cdc.l lerrd'.
Rur Matthervs, lndoned.n Stretegy Is hrt to th€ TeEt', luu'c Dfiie WuXy, N
Mardr 1993,p.D.
Cridce heve lebdled HrHbieb pet prrfde tqrsei tndugtries', h that they require
huge encrnte oJ reoours but herdly grow ln dzr," Ashw.h f.q lnstance, cited an
rn lyse Chrlcdrnto Wibaap, ec dleging that the llyearold IPIN 'iB
lnorcrrhaging mcrey'. With 'en eset base of $1.6 billicr, salea have nevec
exeded $95 million'. See Tiding the Tlgt', Aslde,l9 May 1993,p26.
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defence industry is staFsuboidised, ard caHs b both the civilian and
military sectors, with pniority given to civil prodwtion in peacetim
(7GS0 fer cent of cafdty Uenng rcs€rved fq civil productiod.lo The
acquisition of the 39 forns East Csman sLiPo has dso been
controversial, since critics daim it was forced on the navY by Habtne,
ard that it has .ggravated the problenr of stardardisation even lnore.
They further atgue that the Indoreian navy has lost whaEver
ogertise it had in maintaining Sovietdesigned equipnurt, ald ftat
the ex-East C*rrnan shipo could well turn out to be a rnainmance
nightnare. What is clear, however, i8 that Irdonesia has relatively
modest convmtional capabilities for the present, altttough there are
irdications that that could changein the nredium Erm.

Thdland
The Thai armed forces in general, alrd in Particular the Thai

army, are still regarded by rnany ercperb as far from compeent in
conventional lard watfare, dthough the army has publidy espoused a

conventional warfare bias since the early 19808. It has been alleged
that, up to 1989, the Thai army had not cprducted an exercise above

battalion level, and that'only one Thai division" Ore 7th Infants1r, even

has the Divisional Support Commanil needed for divisional
operations'.ll Moreover, the lessoru of the battle for Ban Romklao - a
series of skirmish€s along the Thai-Lao border from 1987 b 1989

between Thai and Laotian trooPs, in which the Thais lost an egtimated
400 killed - r€rtain b be abcorbed. Robert trQrniol has been especially
critical of the of the RTAF anil the hoge gaP between the
RTA's conventional warfare doctsine and actual RTA capabilitiee. In an
analysis of the Ban Romklao conflic! he criticises the RTA for its
abysrnal commarrcl-and<ontrrol facilities, poor tactical intelligence, ard
the glaring lack of professionalism annng its senior officers during the
conflict. Ban Romklao showed that the cronventional warfare capability
of the RTA still learres a lot b be desired, although the Thai army
'operaEs well in srnall units'.I2 togistics and resupply problems, such

10
11

t2

Rorr Mattherw, 'lndon€*m Sar.tegy Is hrt !o the Td',p.D.
Edmsrd Drnb, Tordedirp Crlir fne Ro1nl Th.f-Arny erd lte R'oblenre',
htanstiarlrd ryrc Ptoito, t5.7, l9t9, g.!8
Rob€rt K.miA TheiLurd'r Armed- I.q,sr Fldt Counter-itsrgency to
Cqrvendmd Werfere', Inmrltionl ryre Rcttico, No2, 191)2, pp.l@-fB. Se
atso Edmrd lhnte+ Tcdcdture Car''pp.9&9l5,.
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as the lack of ammunition for small armo, rnortarg and howitzers,
plagued the RTA during the fighting. Moreover bad inblligence
coordination, equiprnent breakdowns and poor artillery support
0eading to an overdeperdence on air support) all combined b make
the Ban Romklao affair a partioilarly painful experierrce for the RTA.

In additiorU the Thai air furce, which lost two aircraft to
Iaotian SA-7 SAMs, found it hard to hit enemy positions because of
terrain difficulties arri target identffication problems. But the Thai air
force seerns b have talcn the lessons of Ban Romklao seriously,
instituting rneasures such as pilot and forward air controller training,
and fitting electronic countermeasure (ECI\{) pods to its F-5 aircraft.

One basic reason for the RTAFs 'poor state of combat
readiness could be the fact that the modern RTAF has never had to
defend Thai territory ... C-onsequently the combat role of the Armed
Forceg was not given due atEntion.r3 This is reflected by, among
other things, the Stingray affair, in which hull cracks appeared on 44 of
the 106 tanks purchased from the United States in 1987. While Thai
alrny sources blarned the cracks on the ill-makhed light hull and over-
powerful 105 mm gun, the US rnanufacturers placed the blarre on the
Thai cavalrymery for overstrressing the hull by making spectacular but
tactically useless 'iumps' with the tank. To make things worse, a
stationary Stingray also failed to hit, wlrether deliberately or not, its
target 2,00 metres away with two rounds from its 105 mm gun during
a livefire demonstsation in February 193.14 The Stingray has been
described by Thai sources as a prototype, and the entire affair has led
the Thai government b issue guidelines stating that only proven
we?pons sysEms should be purchased by the armed forces from now
on.r5 Another telling case involves the Italian Alenia Italia Spada
surface-toair rnissiles. The entire system, delivered three years ago to

Muthiah Alagappa, Military hofesdonaGm and the Developcrent Role of the
MiUt ryin Southe$tAsh'ht. SoedFd Diiwendono and Yong Mun Cheong (eds),
9ddi.n aul St bility h h.rhlzlst Atb,p3i.
While the llve 6re display invohad only one tanh it b diffioilt at the same time to
bellcne that the Thai operatct had not been allowed to do range practice
beforehan4 eapedaly when the audience induded arrry brass'. The susplcion is
that the 'mi$€s'orld have been staged to eurbarass the manufacturerg and more
pobably discrcd.it Chavalit Yongchaiyudh, the arnry drief who approved the
ptrrchare of the'prototype'Sttngrays in 1987. See 'Stingray Misses Mark in Test
Ftring', ?7u Mttm,2SFebnnry 1993.
Rodney Tasker, 'R€modell€d Army: Refornrs Aimed at Making Soldiers More
hofegdqlal', F.r Ftstcnr F.caonric Rmi.nD, N May 1993, p.22.
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the army anti-ailsaft artillery division" has been plagued by radar
problems. Almia Italia offered to fix the system frce of charge afH the

irmy threatened'not to sbile any rnore missile deals wi0t the firnt if it
*fu;"d b repair the radar s)lsH;r'.l5 The two atrairs are illustrative of
the problems of integrating new weaPon systenrs arui making thent
cotribat capable, as afUrrt-fror,n rrmely adding weaPons b an arnred
forces' invmtory. The missile case, bo, underacores the fet that many
ASEAI{ nations still do not have the oqertise b maintain weaPong

systems fudependently, let alone'trouble+lroof in complu electronic
sygterns.

Nevertheless, it appears that the Thai armed forces arc
to seriously address the issue of creating a trimrner arrd

more ptofessional militaqy. The nove to develop a mone pro{essional
ana apotidcal Thai army took on added urgen y afbr the May 7992

nangkok dermnstratioru, ailt the Chuan goverrursrt has

implernented a two-stage, lGyear programrrn to trim the Thai army.
fne first fiveyear programrrE, which started in 1912, envtrygjr
bimrdng the 190,00Grnan Thai army by 50,0m bools. This wiU be

followed by a 10 per cent cut in force levele d*itg the nst five-year
stage. The savings acruing from the manPower ctrts are o<pected to
be spent on establishing a better reserrre system and 'rrew eqgipnrnt to
catch up with new ectuotog/, wift Ore errphasie-on anti-tank, anti-
aircnft-ad communicaUons-iysmrs for ttre irmy.tz All the sanr, the
road towards a less political, rnore professional and capable Thai
milita{y willbe a long one.

Singapore

The Singapore armed brces (SAD are in the eyes of rnany
experts, the most competent and experierrced in all.arms mobile
warfare within ASEAI{. SAF doctrirn envisages secrrring 'a gwift and
decisive vicbry over the aggressors should deterrence ard diplomacy
fail'.l8 Thug the Singapore armed brces are well trained in offtnsive
olxrations, and its infantry fornrations are combined arms formations

16 Miasile Erur Fbdng R.&r fr Free', ?fu Nttim,26 Februery l9*1. 
-Flowever, 

the
Thai navy hae apparently not repcted my problenre with the S1redr nrbdle
system.
Rodney Tasker, Tcnrodelled Army', p 21.
Dcftie of Shrgiepn 79!Xl-7$3, p,16,

t7
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with integral arnpur ard artillery. Singapore poss€cses tlre second
largest number of tanks in ASEAI{ (350 returbished AMX-13s).

As far back as 1983, it was noted that h particular sbength of
the lSingaporel army is believed b be its engineering and signals
capability',lg whidr again emphasises the army's prmcrupation with
mobile warfare. The relative sophistication of the Singapore armed
forres is also seen in the fact that they are the only ASEAN armed
forces with any considerable experience of unrnanned aerial vehides
(UAVs), with a 40Gman unit operating the Israel Military lndustry's
Scout for nrcre than a decade, ard possibly the multi-mission Impact
as well.o Taking tlrese together with its E-2C Hawkeye airborne elrly
warning aircraft, Singapore has the capability to 'look deep and strike
deep'. Moreover, while it has been pointed out that Singapore's tanks
and AIts are of limited value on the island itself, the preponderance
of armour coupled with an aggressive doctrine of offence makes the
Singapore armed forces prcbably one of the most effective shock
instmments within ASEAN.

The first line of Singapore's defence, its air force, is also a
highly trained professional bam wi0r considerable experience training
with the rrpst advanced air forces in the region as well as with the
Unibd States. Moreover, the air force is equipped with a range of
'smart'weapons induding Mavericks and laserguided bornbs. Making
the best of a bad situation, because of the lack of national airspace
Singapore has tal@n the opportunity to station nirle F-16s at Luke Air
Fonce Base in Arizona in the United States for training puqposes, and
another fighter squadron in Australia for the sant reasory and has
recently concluded a deal with the R/qAIt to station 30 $211 iet trainers
and 250 RSAF personnel at RAAF Base Pearce in Western Australia to
train up to 50 pilots a year.2l The Singapore armd forces are well
trained and professional and, most importantly, tlre Singapore army is
virtually the only army in ASEAI{ equipped and trained to fight a

Tiingapore's Military Muscle', Fn Ftstcnr Eototttic Raieto, 13 January 1983, p.31.
'RSAF UAV Force Revealed', larul Dcpttc WutJy,13 Febnrary f9$, p23. Other
reportr indicab Urat th€ Scouts were only &livered in f989, with the primary role
of battlefield surrreillane and forward eir srEol" See Nerrv Eyea fa SAF Scouts',
Asien Dclaw lottrrral, No.lO 1990, p,107.
Sinppce Movea Air Fca Tnining b Australir', tko Strnits Tin6,23 Mardl
193; liingapoe Plans to Buy Additiond F.l6r',laru's Dcfaw WutJy,22 Augrrst
192, p.l0; 'RSAF to Train at Pearc', /ou 's Dcfaw WakJy , A Mardr 1 93, p.7.
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conventional war and arguably the only army not suffering from a
'cpmmiEnent<apability gap.z

Singapore is plamring ttre parallel developnrent of its defence
industry so that this can be quickly and effectively rnobilised in war to
sustain the Singapore anned forces in protracbd operations. As one
defence wriEr put it:

Among the ASEAN anned fottes, the Singapore Army
is the only one curently capable of a look-
deep/strikedeep role. This ability manifests its€lf in
the SAFs preporderance of annour and artilleqy
assets, both of whidr confer the army a superior
combat power relative to that of neighbouring forces.
In the field of Ca[ the SAF has such a comrnanding
lead as to mal@ its neighbours seem alrrpst medieval
incomparison.B

The Singapore arrned fot(€s'conventional orientation has been
reinforced by the republic's declining birth raE, which has resulted in
ttre Singaporc arrnd fotces' divisional strength being reduced from
18,000 to 14,(X)0, a shorffall which Singapore is aftempting b make up
for with bchnology. It is planning to upgrade its mechanised and
arrnoured formations with rrxrre sophisticated vehicles and
equiprrcnL2{ Nevertheless, ttre Singapori armed forces have never
been put to the acid test of war, and while they look highly oompebnt
on paper, no orrc can say for sure how the SAF would fare in actual
warfare. Indeed, SAF conscripts have been derribed by some ASEAI{
officers as'soft urbanites'.

Malaysia

The Malapian armd forces, partiorlarly the army, rqiard
themselves as probably the moot experienced, if not the best, CIW
forces in the world. The army is proud of its l-and C-ombat Warfare

? M. shuhud$ri4 TheStorgapce Army', Asin Dcptw lownd,t{o.6, ls/,p.ll.Lt hannr Sengupte, lingapae .nd OF Arrry 2ffi) Plz ', Mlitrry Tctttrology,ltlo.7,

^r 1912,p.73.z+ l^ ln6, there were 50,560 Urths ln Singpce. Singpore exPecte b
heve 32(I)0 UrthE in the yan 2m).nd ?9frby the yer 2G!0, bae€d an the
preaent ferdlity nte. hrsnr Sengupte, 9ngrpce md the Army 2fiD Plzn"gry.7l
71.
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centre (Pusat Ladhan Darao in ]ohore, which eniryed for rnany years
al rntqr-taqonal reputation as the centre for cIW irpertise. Miliysia,
afbr all, is one of the few countri"s that have rnanaged to
co.mplehensirrely defeat guerrilla insurgencies. The MAF *eri q.tite
reluctant psychologically to rnake the shift from what tlrey were best at
doing to a rnor€ conventional warfare role, but they lnve arguably
ru)w surmouned this psychological barrier, although 

- 
their

conventional capatility is still low for a variety of r€asons, prirripauy
resourre conshaints and the lack of any convelrtional warfarl

However, the lv{alaysian governrnent began to addrese the
modernisation of lvlalaysia's defence seriously over the pa.st five years,
afbr the PERISJA prqtramrrE was frczen. wrrirc the irmy sti[-lacks
experierrce in all-arms combat (the last conrrentional warfare exercises
be-tns the Gonzales series of the 1980s), the proposed crcmbat warfare
schoolxdll Fp:frny give new direction ana set the Malaysian army
properly on the learning curve. The army in partiorlar was 

-ptagued 
Uy

the over-rapid upansion of the pERIsrA years ttne early 1-9sG). As i
consequerEe, 'absenteeism, illdiripline and low educational
standards ?revail[ed] in the ranks'5 in the early and mid-lggOs,

lthgugh these problems appear to have been oveicrcme. The army,
for instance, is atEmpting to improve 'its fire1rcwer instead of
lowerirqg entry requiremmts in the fae of personne[shortage [slc]'.26

In terms of equiprrcnt maintenance and purchases, the MAF
have a rather colourfrrl hisbry. Ttrey have the reputation of buying
ptoto$ryes, ard of proctring a variety of systems which has resulted
in rnainEnance difficulties. The Belgian manufacturer of the sIBMAs
fire support vehide has r€aorded only a single sale of 1g6 vehicle
delivered torv{alapia between 19&} and 1985, while the A.4 skyhawks
rcftrbished betrseen 1983 and 1985 ale to be sonrewhat prennaturely
rcplaced by 1995 with the British Aerospace Hawks.27 fn fact, as far
bacl as 1982 there rrere dready doubb expressed as b the advisability
of rcfurbishing the A4s compared with-the purchase of an aircraft
with better performance. In any event, the decision to go ahead with

Tin Hudey, lingapc,e ard Malayie', p.211.

{qy Shct of Manpower, so It Aims- to Improve Firepower', Stllt, B Fehruary

Talwan hepare fq lffi APC Purchaae', lou,s hfcnce Wekty,20 Mardr 1998,
p.8.
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refurbishing the A-ls wagmade afEra trueyear{:laf 'due_O_theneed

for crnsid;ation of osts at a tint of austerit/.2E The MAF are mt
only in the pooition of trying b stay qr the kryuq5 qn'ein terms of
doctrine, U'trt are also fadng s€riorrs difficultiea in keeping stain
weapons systems operational. Thb makes the Malapian army's

conventional rcadiness level sor€what Probletrtadcal.

The Ro1lal lv{alapian Air Fora is in a ratls f"$1re stab at
the npnsnt, tigr only a squadron of ageing F-sEs left for the air
defence role. However, the wirds of change are blowing. DesPite

irrcr€asing diffiorlties in t€rns of mainaining 
"!q 

.ttr oblleccent
equipmdt, irrluding the A.ls, the Sikonky_qll ry*i Qurchased in
txgi arrr Aloue-tte-helicopters, and c-130 Herc{lea tr:anspotts, the

decade ahead aPPears b hold promiee for the RMAF, with the

conventional reoriLntation of the tilataysian arfired forces. The RMAF
ard the RIV{N harrc been the prirnary beneficiarles of this reorknrtatiorU

and the decision o purchase 18 MiC-298 ard eight u$rnade F-18D

Hornets will, in U,iorv Fil tlt RMAF on the ortting ed-ge of
technology in the t"gioi. Ftrowener, the choice of tr'vo very differcnt
types of aircraft for the air defeltce ard strilc roles has been criticis€d
foi complicating rnaintainability, sparee holings, sustainability and
eventual- operational effectiverss: political ard ecorpmic
considerations probably outweighed p'tuely technical ones in the

choice of aireafi t"pes.-Thb is t)"ical of arms acqgisition in an era of
lesrthan-urgent extemal security concerns.

The choice of aircraft aside, orE can perceive the start of a
qualitative change in the roles of the RMAF ard the RMN. However,
as in any other armea forceg, questions of operational efficierry,
readineei and susAinability r€nrain to be resolved. Moreover, it is
arguable as to whether the RMAF will have a truly independent role in
me years ahea4 sine one $rnary rcaeon for the rnodernisation ad
erpinsion of the RMAF is for it to assist the RMN in F'xz mforcernent
ard forward surveillance.D It i8 still too early b assess whether
Idalaysia can build uP a resPectable convmtional maritillE defence

28 $gniffcantly, trte M.laydan Hnence MintElry lwarded the ontrrci to lorvest
biider, Crimman" rltfiodh the RIr{AF favqrred the toclhed re{whshlng
FoFrs.t (e *yhewk R*nrUetrtrg Conlract to C'nmuun', l|li&lit W@-Ioiael,tlo3, 

tgga, p.{). et nc Une-of wdtin& Cx RI{AF A-|c hd cshe4
primarily drn to eergine cmrpreaa blede failurea.
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capability. Apart from economic constraints, there is the problem of
rccmitrnent. While Malaysia's educational standards have been
sEadily improving over the years, tlre nation's booming economy is
atbacting the country's brightest young people, partiorlarly young
Malays, to the private s€ctor. Nevertheless, it appears that lvlalaysia
should be able to o'perab its proposed new acquisitions with a fair
degree of competenqy. But whetlrer in the long run it will be able to
maintain a high readiness level, induding ample war stocks, rcmains
to be seen.

Bnrnei and the Phtlippince
The conventional capabilitie of the Royal Bnunei Armed

Forces and the Arm€d Forces of the Philippines are somewhat
inconsequential, the forrner because of their size, and the latter because
of their CIW orientation. The RBAF are in the process of building up a
surveilLance capability for Brunei's gF?, while the AFP are now

a minimal co,nventional defence capability after years of
CIW warfare. ln thia respect, the AFP have a long way to go. Their
obvioue priority is the repLacerrrent of obsolete and worn-out
equiprnent the air force is in a particularly parlous crondition, wift
only two combat<apable aircnft, while haU the Philippine naval fleet
is due to be scrapped by 195.40 It is also doubfful whether the
Philippine army has conducbd serious exercises above battalion level
sirrce the 1970s. Battalion combat bams containing arrrpur and
artillery unib, for instance, have been found 'unsuited to iungle
guerrilla warfare operations'.3l The Philippines' maritime
responsibi[ties after the US pullout are partiarlarly onerous, and the
navy will require a great deal of reeources and equipment before it can
effectively polic€ tlre nation's BF.7,let alone be minimally effective as a
conventional dehnent force.Indeed,lack of funds will be the greatest
single problem hcing the AFP in the years ahead. To compourd
Manilia's defence problems, there are indications that the NPA and
Moro insqgenci$ are not lilcely to erd soon, despite sorrrewhat
optimistic for''ecasts and reports imnrdiately after Ramos' election as

n Tan Sri Yercob Mohamod 7aim, Vrue Firydwer Needed io Met Challengee',

,^ AsinD$telatnrl,No.il, 193,p82.ct' US Withdrawd Lerveo Philip'pinea Defi€lraelc$', AFP report in Braircca Titrrs,n
Novearber 1992.5r Frederice M. Bunge (ed.), Philippi;rr.: AC-ou*y Sady,p.265.
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president in 192. The Muslim rebellion in Particular aPPears to be

aaking a turn for the worce. As a result, the Philippines defence
modernisation prog,amrrE could well be put on hold, even if furds
were avaiLable. with the AFP being forced b conc€ntrate on CIW
operations once again.

Conducion
Overdl, ASEAI{ is faced with the need to rnaintain a

conventional defence build-up mainly in the maritirrE sphere, in the
immediate years ahead. This Process of arms acquisition in an
increasingly tecturological world is so new arxl complex for rnostof the

ASEAI{ nnnrbers that they are having problens defining stsategies

arrf getting the ideal mix of sysbms and doctrire. ln orrc sense, tlrey
are not quiE comfortable with this complex Process, since the critical
mass for a sound approach b weaPons Programme rrnnagement is

still generally absent. This problem is illustrated by the fact that the

acquisition and integration of comparatively simple sysbms sudr a5

Unfs ard medium artillery have proven difficult for sonre ASEAI{
nations, despite lead tinres of a decade or nnre. One can expect the
integration of rugruy complex naval and aircraft systems to be fraught
with even greater difficulties. Of couEe the air and naval forces of the
ASEAI{ natioru do have the reputation of being fairly professional on
the whole, but the fact rernaine that the ASEAN coundes'
conventional warfare capabilitie have gererally not been put to the

acid test of crombat, even against relatively unsophistica@d opposition.
When combat did occrrr, as in Thailand's Ban Romklao case and
Indoneia's invasion of East Timor, the experience proved quite
salutary, with rnany lessors b be learnt. One has to view asPects of the
ASEAI{ defence build-up b"yotd tlre mere acquisition of gliannurous,
high-profile, high-ech weaPorury. Purc}asing any weaPons sysEm is
perhapo the easiest part of any weaPons nurugernent programrrc. It is
lonsiderably rnore difficult b rnake the right fundamental choice, and
it is even harder b integrate, nraintain and operaE the weapons
system efficiently ard effectively in the face of sophisticated
oppositioru It is therefore ditricult to rnake a qualiative iudgrrcnt as to
thC rehtive effectiveness of the A.SEAI{ armed forces, but the
Singapore arrned forces can be said b represent ttrc Peak or apex of
ASEAI{ conventional warfare capability, with the AFP iust ernbarking
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on the road to acquiring sorrr degree of conventional defence
capability. The rest of ASEAN fits sornewhere in between.



CTIAPTER 14

CONCTUSION

The emeqgme of the'rcrv world order' and the demise of
communism as an-ideologyfollowing thebreak-up of the Soviet Union
have set the tone for ASEAI{S curr€nt defime nrodernisation and
expansion- The principal concern is the urrcertaintie of a post4old
War worl4 which is no longer starkly bipolar. Acceptance of I'TNCLOS

and the md of superpower confrontation have plaed maix strairut on

ASEAI{ defence ilanners, who are now caught between the need to

provide s€curity ior offshore reeouKrs aryt to Poug nast F-EZs on the

one hard, and on the other the need to upgrade defence capabilitie
against long-Ern qternal threats as a result of the likely_diffusion of

F*- regionaly. In the long errn, countries lile l{alaysia and

incloneia-would aertainly crcnsider the Chinese nary b be the rnaix
thr€at, because of the history of Chinese hegemonism and simply

because the PRC is their biggest, nearcst and potentially most

powerful neigtrbour.l Ldeed, as trlictraet kifer put it, because of the
changing regional power bal,ance:

... China has come to errpy an unprecedented latitude
in regional affairs ... That new-fourd latitude has

permittea a sbely rigldlty in prosecuting regional
it tunests, displayei in rnaridn€ Policy.2

A |apanese maritirne pres€nc€, whilst irevitable, would be

viewed nnrb positively provided Tokyo introduced confidence
building nreasutEs to reassure the ASEAI.I states of Ilpan's benign" if
not berificial, pr€s€nce in Southeast fuian waters.3 One could argue

thatthe ASEAN memhrs are slowlyovercoming thehisbrical bauma
of the Second World War and are beginning to conre to terms with a

1 Adsrtrel Raden grdmro, In&nedr'e fcm oadlnatlng minlstef for polidcal
ad eecrrlty rffatr8, wrs d€ccrlbed 13 saytnS th.t tletq'icallealr of fepan heve

wapora@ Uut Ure Fo€ped of e milltiry-les'rgare 
-by-Cllna _Fwails'. See

tinit*y Shnneo& Ti. DW Interrdew: Adm Rideo Suaorc', lau's De:faw

^ Vla*I!,n Aprtl l9$, p32t2 uioia uafer, .tte [famme R€glne ild ReSlaul secudty in East Ael^" Ttc

- Pecific Reoicu,Vol4 No! l99l,p'725.3 S*'Eiia.i Xat"t""a, lrtrlr's Cirrllrfllng Pr/lilizd oittt futtlt! Rdc: Donrctic lntil
Intcnrltittrul A@s flrisfrtue of Soulfreast Adan Shrdles, Singapce 191).
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rnorc politically assertive fapan. The day might not be too far off when
a fapame military (in partiailar, naval) presenae might be not only
tolerabd in .&SEAI{, but actually welcorned as a surrcgate for a US
pt€senc€, to maintain a regional balance.

Nevertlreless, in overall planning terms, it is not the perception
of any single oveniding thr€at which is the driving force behind the
curent ASEAI{ naval build-up, since a complete US drawdown does
not appear imminent. Instead, multiple low-level threats, not purely
military in nature (such as dispuEd maritirne daims ard srnall-rale
incursions) are of immediab concern to most ASEAN countries.
ASEAI{ rnaritirne forces arre not so much designed b counter'a single,
monolithic threat as [basd] on meeting ... a variety of threats to the
national inErest'.4 In the long term, ASEAI{ may well respond to
potential thr€ab from'regional superpowers', but of more immediate
concern is the need to maintain or acquire the capability to deal with
less distinct,lower level threats, from imrnediab neighbours as well as
morc distant adversaries, and to protect resourses.

With an incrcasingly uncertain US commibnent, ASEAN has
embarked on a rnaritime build-up partty to acquire a rnodest capability
to manage its own regional seas: UNCLOS, too, has been crucial in
shaping the direction of ASEAI.I's defence reorientation. Since
Southeast Asia is veqy lalgely maritirrc in characbr, UNCLOS has
underlined the need for rcsource prcbction as well as the necessity to
patrol and police extended seas. Two of the six ASEANI nrmbers, the
Philippines and Indonesia, are archipelagic ataEs, while Malapia is a
classic example of a state'whose teribry is fr4grrnnbd by inbrvening
waEr'.S In additioq there are as yet unresolved conflicting rnaritirne
or seabed claims, particularly in the Spratlys, which involve three
ASEAN members. With no EFZ or strategic d"ptt, Singapore is
nevertheless highly dependent on sea lines of communications and
maritime traffic.

Rtdurd tlill tlarttime Arns C-anhol ln the Ada-Paci.ffc Redo' in Ra Babbage

"{,4 +- Beteman (&r, tillrritilllr. Clutrgc: Isgnu prltsir (Allen & Unwin, Sydney,
r93),p.40.
Iceph R" Mcgim, Defan*'lnfceph R McganandMarkf.Valeerda (eds), Adrs
F*trriaPuliq daSo.rlrart AEbntus (Untverdtyof Califcnia, Berkelen l9EO).
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All these frtorc, together with the ASEAN region's SEowing
economic proeperity, have made ASEAI{ cpuntrie more aware than
ever before of the need for gr€aEr security and defence self-reliance;
tlrey are 'compelled to focus on the range 9f ontirgencies that are
ernbraced by the tern "qbrnal s€curiy'6 ard have been giving
priority b the derrelopnrcnt of naval ard air capabilities. All ttrcse
considerations have been reinfored by the rrcd b hardle a changing
ard rnore urcertain post{old War regional order. Ftrowever, the
countries of ASEAI.I Southeast Asia at the sarne drp rcalis€ that they
cannot hope to manage the new regional order by themsehres. While
some analysts have argued that the ASEAI{ defence build-up is threat-
specific, with the aim of crountering the PRC in the South China Sea,

this algument fails to take into acrount the fact that ASEAIrl"s
combined military strength is still way behind that of China. An
attempt to deter the Chinese in the South China Sea would only
provolse a PRC backlash and it would be counter-prcductive b be
involved in an arms race with China. On balance, it is obvious that
ASEAI{ prefers to use a variety of political and diplornatic initiatives
to handle Chinme, and rnore remobly fapanese, ambitioru in the
region, This is reflected in falarta's and lvlanila s South China
Sea/Spratlys initiative. A secord political initative involves
confidence$tildi.g nreasures ard scurity dialogues centred on the
ASEAI\I Post Ministerial Conference. A third non-military initiative is
the collective, if unofficial, attempt at persuading the United SAtes to
maintain its regional presenc€. Without an'honeef regional baliarrcer,

dl that the ASEAI{ rrcmbers can hope b adrieve is b acquire the
capability b police and patrol their exEnsive EEiis', arut to haruile a
variety of low-level contingencies. The curent defence rnodernisation
is certainly not designed to handle'high-level contingencie' involving
regional superpowers.

Will the ASEAI{ members continue with the deftnce build-
up? This depends on threat perceptions and economic affodability; if
ASEAI{ economies continue to grow at rates of five per cent and more
per annum, therc is no doubt that ASEAI{ members will continue to
enhance their defence capabilitie comprelrensively, but with

emphasis on the maritime dinsrsion lvlalaysia ard
Indonesia will in all probability be rather cirormspect where new

Lesz€k BuszynCd, 'ASEAI{ Security Utecuna', $tmiad, Volil4, l{o.4, Wtnter
199i2-93,p.9O
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acquisitions are involved, so as not b dismpt economic growth.
However, the present emphasis on resouroe prctection and building
up minimal contingency forces could well change in response to
perceived unfavourable regional strategic developments, for example
the sudden upansion in size and capability of an outrightty aggressive
Chinese navy. A second renario fur an anns race would involve a
serious brealcdovm in the sysem of intra-A.SEANI acromrnodation,
when tensioru between certain ASEAI{ memberc would increase
drarnatically. But banirg sudr drastic changes in the security
envircnnrent, ASEANI maritirre forces wil in all probability continue
to concentrate on the security or resource protection roles, while at the
same tinre acquiring a hardful of nrodern combatants - to stay on the
'leaming curve', for prestige r@sons, and as part of 'worst{ase'
sc€nario planning.

Taken as an aggregate, the number of weapons plafforms that
ASEAI{ has acquired in the last five }€ars appears quite impressive.
However, taken individually, the build-up' is in r€ality quiE minimal.
This is especially the case when one coruiders the fact that many of the
new plaffornu ar€ replacement units for worn-out equipment
Malaysia's MiG29 arxt F-18 purchases, for instance, must be seen in
the light of the RMAFs obsol$cent F-5E squadrcn and trouble
plagued A-4PTM Skyhawts. fi'imilarly, Indonesia's acquisition of 39
former East German naval shipo must be seen in the conExt of the
country's maritime responsibilities. Indeed, it would be extrremely
difficult to persuade ASEAN navies at the moment to even crcnsider
structural naval arms conhol within the region, because of the
disparity in numbers between ASEAI{ navies and other Asia-Pacific
naval forces such as the Chinese and fapanese navies. In fact, the
expansion of ASEAI.I ar:rned forces for resource protection and to deter
a variety of low-level threab could be a stabilising factor, since it gives
the ASEAN stahs involved a serure of self-assurance. As a
consequerrce, 'it i8 difficult to visualise any foundation for stmctural
reductions to the indigenous maritime forces of the region.z

To summarise, the trend bwards acquiring conventional
forces and capabilities has been discernible since 1976, sparked off by
Nixon's Guam doctrine and the British pullout from east of Suez. This
initial trend was reinforced, in some instances, by the fall of the Saigon

Ridurd HilL Maridme Arrrs Control ln the Ada-Pacific Region', p.,0.
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rcginn in 1975 and the Viefiranrese invasion of C-ambodia three years

later. However, the ASEATI build-up during this first phase was

sorrpwhat Entatine, because tlrere were ottrer instnrn€nts available b
the ASEAI{ rnernbers to deal with the Vietnanreee 'thr€af, such as

A,SEANIs united stand agairut Hanoi arut the US miutar Pres€nce.
External acbrs could also act as counterbalalK€rs, especially with
Ronald Reagan as us president. Toda/s world ig lesE aertain ard less

starkly black ard whi[e, ard one could argue that the acqrrisition of a
c€rtaiil level of conventional deterrence has becqne rnore important to
the ASEAI{ stat6. But it is crucial to bear in milxi that five of the six
.ASEAI{ states ar€ atternpting tjo acquire limibd onvelrtional
capabilitie to deal with low-level contingerries,_ arrt that this is a

trend very much within the frarrcwork of ASEAI.I continSency and
force stnrchrre plannirg. This trend will continue, givm continuance
of ASEATI'9 economic gno*tt ard an uncertain" albeit unthreabnin&
regional strategic environrnent. overall, it would be misleading to
describe the ongoing o(parufon and modernisation proces as an anns

race. At tfre inta-lSgAl{ level, only thailand arul Singapore are

significant players, but for very differcnt reasons. As for an anns race

"rItf, 
utta-iegional powers, ttre rcfaru memlgfs r€cognise that this is

not rnerely ecornmically unaffordable, but would dso be destabilising.
Only Singapore regard; a etrong conventional defmc€ as esential for
ttre iurvivai of the nation. This view was reinforced by kaq's invasion

of Kuwait, which is seen as 'a stark lesson for the srnall stat6 of the

international sys6m regarding the importance of having a mdible
defence capabiiiy.a The island rcpublic can thercfore be elcPected to

continue to modemise its defences comprehensively.

But will navies beconre preenrinent in ASEAI{, given the

present maritilrn arucl resourtceprotection emphasis in the regio-n? This

is unlikely to happen Armies will retain their dominance, for they are,

afbr all, ihe senior service in ASEAI{ countries, and vital for regfune

maintenance. Thus although allocations for navies and air forces might
continue b grow, this wiU only be in relative Erms. Again, the one

exception wiU Ue Singapore, with its enrphasis on forward dedence or
detererrce based on air power and, nnre recently, its concern with
$.oC protection.

8 orin Kin wat\ 'Changng Global Tren& md Their Effects st the Ada-Ped6c',
c-j''rtctnptery s,,utlg,st Ash, Y oL13, lrlo.1, Irme I 91, p.13.



APPENDIX

ASEAN ARMED FORCES STATISTICS,
!97Fi1992

Note on ASEAN Conventiond Arms Puchases
The tables on ASEAN convelrtional anns purchases arc

compiled from SIPRI Yarbook: World Annanunts and Diwmamant,
yearbooks dated between 1975 and 1991. No atbmpt is made to
conect inaccuracies or inconsistencies for the sake of standardisation.
For instance, SIPRI reported that Malaysia tmk delivery of 54 Gabriel-
2 shipteship missiles in 7976 to arm the locally assembled ferong-
class fast attack craft. This purchase, however, did not take place. The
tables should be taken as rough indicators and are not authoritative or
complete in themselves. Nevertheless, they provide a useful yardstick
in measuring and tracking ASEAN arms purchases between 19ZS and
1991. In ryny walrsr this is a rrone accuraE method of assessing
conventional capability than looking at figures for any one year.
Tracking arms purchases over a span of 15 years glves an insight into
not nrerely holdings, but the direction and the probable intention of
the purchasing crcuntries. It dso serves to indicate programmes that
have been either rnodified or not implemenhd, as wef as contracts
that have simply been cancelled.

- - Despite the 'leakages' of the SIPRI figures, they are still very
yseful in recording the growth of ASEAN conventional capabilitiei.
Moreover, the SIPRI statistics are important in that they aitempt to
record missile holdings and purdrases, and therefore provide a rough
idea of at least one parameter of sustainability. Moreover, the SIpfu
figures cover precisely the seven major categories of offensive
wealx)ns, under ttrc 1991 UN Conventional Arms RegisEr (the
Transparency in Armaments CnA) Resolution), which the UN
considers to be potentially destabilising:

o main battle tanks
. annoured infantry fighting vehicles
o heavyartillerypieces
o combat aircraft
o attack helicopters
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. naval vesels
o missiles/missile liaunchers

In this sense, therefore, the SIPRI figures, while not entirely
acturate, are very useful. In any case, they are the most
comprehensive single-source statistics on conventional arms transfers.

Note on Figues Taken fuom Thc Military Balatre
While the annual issues of Tlu Milittry tulance published by

the International Institute for StraEgic Studies (IISS) are regarded as

standard reference works regarding the stength of the world's armed
forces, the statistics can be a little crcnfusing. One criticism that comes
to mind is the classification of equipmmt. For instance, The Milittry
fulance would in sorrc years dassify a certain type of trainer aircraft as

a combat or cpunter-insurgency (CODO aircraft, but in subsequent
years relegate it to the trainer category. Again, Tlu Military fuhnce
might mention a centain type of armoured fighting vehide for a

number of years, drop it for the next few years, only to irrclude it again
for iust one year before dropping it again. Finally, there ale cases of
misreporting such as Indonesias purported holdings of 1,000 AMX-
VCI mechanised infantry combat vehides for 1980 and 1981. The
figure was su@uently revised to 200 until 1982 when the AMX-VCI
wls reclassified by Tlu MilAW fuhnce as an armoured persomel
carrier. The Military fuIance provides a useful guide to holdings on an
annual basis but the figures provided should be regarded as indicative
of trends rather than as being infallible in themselves.
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Figure 1
ASEAI{ Arnred Forces PersonneL 197 *19922 T otal
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Teblc 1
ASEAN Armed Forces Perconnd 1979'l99l2zTotal

Year Bnlrei Indqreda MaLydl PhlltP'Ph€s Slngapce Thailend Total

r975
ln6
9n
tnE
ty79

1980

l98r
1!82
19€B

1964

1985

1965

r%7
1988

1989

r990

191
7W

NA zffi 611m

NA 2ffi 623{n

NA 2qtwJ 64(m

nn 247Wn 6450

28m 239m 645m

2350 2418m 66ffi)

NA 27y[J I@m
NA 2f9m 91q)
36s0 2n(m 9v7@

3950 281m 12450

1050 2jl8/JgJ llm)
1050 281m 11m)
10s0 284fr) 1r3(m
,|()m 2850m 1145m

uzgJ 2E2m 12950

1250 283Ut r295m

afi 2780m r?'90J

44$ 2E3m raffi

m0 30ffi1 20$m 6281m

780m 310q, 2rml 6TW
99(m 36m 211(m 6trum
9U) 360@ 2u00 66.r2n

1G0m 360CI 2rffi 6513m

lUEm &0m 2308m o62n
1128m 1200 zl81m 76790

1128q' |200 ztslm 7W
rusm 555m 235Sm 7799fi

ro$m 5$m 23sm t6050

1148m 555q' ?a620J 7ffi
r13m) 555m 2$9n E20450

1(b0m 555m 2559CI 817450

104(m 555m 2ft90J E199q)

lu(xn 555m 2E39(x) E6nm

1(l5m 555m 2829m 8db50

165m 55sm 2929gc Es50s0

r6sm 555m 2Ea9m E59850

Sourcc: 1156, lllc Mili&ity furu (vartoug yeara)

NA = not available
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Figure 2
ASEAN Anned Forcee Personnel, 1979199L, Bnrnei
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Table 2
ASEAMrured Forces Peroonnel 197}lYtZ, Bnrnel

Army N."y Airfqa Tot l

ty75
t976
gn
t9n
1979

19t0

1961

rw2
19{B

1984

1985

1985

r%7
1988

1989

1990

1991

rry2

NA
NA
NA

27fi
2M
2m
NA
NA

3650

35m
34m
:]380

3360

32m
34m
349)

34ff)

36m

l.IA
t{A
t{A
}IA
tm
tm
r{A
r{A
NIA

1q)

2@

2q)
2q)
3m
3m
3m
3m
3m

t{A
}IA
}IA
NA
3m

350

NA
NA
NA
350

450

lm
4m
5m
5m
550

550

150

NA
l.IA
AIA

tm
2W
2850

NA
NA

3650

3950

4050

4050

4050

40q)

42qJ

4250

4250

4450

Sourcc: II9s,,Ttu Mililrl'! Belei@ (verious yeers)
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Figure 3

ASEAN Armed Forces Personnel, 197F|992: Indonesia
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Teble 3

ASEAN Atmed Folcec Personnel ln*l9D/2t Indoncsia

tclS
r975
7gn
rvTE

rvn
1980

151
t%2
1S3
1964

1985

1965

tw
l9Bt
1989

1990

t99l
r9:2

2m0q)
lgxxn
18m
Itffi,
rSqn
1810m

195m
2(m)
21qU)
2l(uD
2r6{m
216(m
2l6m
2r5m)
21sffi)
21sflr'
2t2wJ
2r500

3ml
3am
2ffln
?Vn
2ffi
88q)
30m
nw
29ffi1

29m
219fl
m
29(xI}

3m)
3m)
3fim
29m
31(xr)

5m
5m
nm
um
um
12U)
um
r2m
um
um
r2m
um
l2([)
um
r2m
r2m
um
r2m

NA
1m
rm
NA
1m
NA
1m
rm
l0m
1m
NA
NA
1m
lm
lm
lm
lm
l(xD

28ffi) 247W
28m 247W
2frXn Zl90m

25qD 2418m

m 273m
29m 26',uJ
Dm 2flm
aqD 28rm
251m uw
aw 2810@

2ffi 2W
ztw 285m
2r([) 28400

25m 283ffi)

21N TI8{m
24{Xn 2830(I)

Sourcc: llS€.,Tlu M0i/rr1r Br&le (variour yearc)
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Figure 4
ASEAN Armed Forces Personnel, 197Fll9gb Malaysia
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Teble {
ASEAI{ Arnred forcc Pcnonncl 197*tyXE Malayste

lyl,
rgl6
rgn
tvTt
l9'!,
1$0
19Er

l$2

51m
525(Il

5a5m
525Ut

5a5U'

stqD
cuD
gxxD

r8q)
aSqt

5sut
6ff)
6frn
6(n)
6(m
tlq)

srn
5m
6fln
6m
6(m
6(m
6(m
llm
llm
ilnD
trm
rrm
r2m
um
r2(m
um
r2,0
r2qn

6rrm
6glq)
6{Xn
6|5m
6|5m
ffi

1(2m
91(n
97@

u45m
1l(xn,
trm
l13(m
1145(n

r2950
1295q!

t?'gqJ
tzlffi

l$t flIIn tm
198,1 fqEm lfm
r$5 m, 9m

9qn
11m
r25ql
ti2xn
usm
1(Fm
l(E(n

Source Asf.,TtuMflitrlry Bdoe (verhr yerre)

1966 cm
r%7 CXn
r98E qrrx,

1989 l(E(xlt
1990 l(Em
r9l l(Em
r9v2 l(Efr'
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Figure 5
ASEAN Anned Forccs Persoilrel 1971r-11992;, philippinee
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Teblc 5
ASEAIY Arnred Forccc Pcnonncl 197Ft9ftib Phtltpplncc

ryn
1976

tvn
tyTa
rvl!)
r9t0
t$l
1982

l9&l
198{

155
1986

twl
198t

t$9
r990

l9r
rw2

:BCTD

tsm
68ffi'
6TIN
65(xn

7Im)
7(UX)

Ttxm
6ml
6Un
Tm,
m)
6Am
65Ur
68fin
68ffi)
58qn
68dt

1(E(I)

lqxn
r3{n
13(xD

rgm
19(xn

r92q)
rv2uJ
lt{m
18{{n
rSlg)
165qt

r65(n
r:150
IEqI)
rzxx)
145q'

r45q,

350
zn)
nm
TtxD

zun
zm
58m
68m
96q)

96q)

96fl,
95m
950
95qt

rqxD
8qn
ts(D
r5(I,

1{XD
15flI)
t6qlt
16(xD

l6(u)
15rq)
r58m
158m

r58ql
168q'

1680
rron
1ZII'
16fr)
l6flD
155fl)

$5q,
r55fl'

ffin
78(m
9U'
9U)

1(BqD
11i18CI

llilEq)
rtl8q)
l0tE0
1o{8q)

il18q)
I13(xI)
r(Fm
rolffi)
1r2m
r65q)
165q)
r(bs(I)

Sourcc: lIS/5., Th. Mf,W Bdoc (vrrtou yeue)

'Indudngodgurd
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Figure 5
ASEAN Armed Forces Personnel, 197 *199?;-, Singapore
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Teble 6
ASEAN Arrred Forcec Persomel 1979t9ltl Slngaporc

Yeer Arny N"vy AirFaa -l'ot I

rvn
tyl6
rgn
r97E

\yt\)
r980

1961

1S2
lqxl
1s4
r985
1986

rwl
1986

1989

190
191
1992

25m
2sflx)
3fin
axm
cxm
35m
:tsm
35m
45m
45m
45m
45m
45qn
45m
45m
45m
45(m
45m

2m
3m
3fl)
gxD

3m
30m
3m
3m
45m
45q)
45q)
450
45q)

45m
{5q)
45m
45m
45q)

3m
3m)
3(xn
3m
3m
{oq)
4m)
4(m
6m
60q,
60(I)
60q)

60q)

6ffi)
60fr)

6m
6m
6qx,

3fiXn
31m
:t6ffit
36m
36m
,[2qn

{lm
12m
555m

555m
555m
555m

555m

555m

555m

555Ut

5s5@

55sq)

Sourcc: ItrSS, Ttu Militrl,y Bdore (varbus yeare)
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Ftgure 7
ASEAN Armed Forces Personnef 197*1992l- Thailand
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Table 7
ASEAI\I Armed Forrces Personnel 197*t$r?: Thdland

Yeu Army Nrvy Mrrfus Irtrrvd

Alr
Atr

F6a

7v75

r976
rgn
rvTE

tc79

1980

1981

r%2
153
1984

r$5
1986

tw/
19E8

19E9

r990

1991

rwz

135m
141(xn

141(m
r4lm
r45m
r555ff)

l6qXD
r6{xm
l6qXX)

l6qxn
16(xm

156m
166(m
tffi
lCXXD

r9qxn
lffi)
l9qxn

18(m
lEd)
21fln
axm
2mr
1E2q)

19flX)

200(I,
rvlcn
192q)

l92q)
22ffi
21m
z2m
3m
29q,
29U)
29m)

9frI)
9(xx'

Ttxn
tfln
EqI)

14(m
r6m
1flm
ilm,
13Ut
r:m)
xm)
2m)
200q)

2m)
2m)
zxxn
2m)

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
9m

9m
9(n
9m
9qr
9@

9m

9q)

&m 2o{fl1
a20m 2lqxD
,A(m 211(m
&(n 2r2W
$0(I) 216fr)

|3lm zmm
{?rq} zl81(I)
t31(I) zl]lm
{r10 z?$m
431m a53(n
$lm 2362oD

$m ?569Cn

$(xn 2s59q)

18flD 2!*9@
43ffi' 289q)

a00 zxxrn
4?qn 2n96

Sourcc: 1156., Tlu ll,flilillry Belore (varlour years)
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Figure E
ASEAN Arsroured Fighting Vehicles (AFVs), 197*199\Total
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Figure 9
ASEAN Arnroured Fighting Vehiclee (AFVs), lyTUl99iL, Bnrnei
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Figure 10
ASEAN Armoured Fighting Vetrictes (AFVs), lgTls-ll9.flblndonesia
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Figure 11
ASEAIY Arrroured Fighting Vehicles (AFVs), l975-l992r Malaysia
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Figure 12
ASEAN Arnroured Fighting vehiclee (AFVg), tg7Ftggz,philippinee
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Figure 13
ASEAN Annoured Fighting Vehides (AFVs), l97Vl99Z' Singapore
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Figure 14
ASEAMrmoured Fighting Vehicles (AFVs), l97Vl99L, Thailand
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Figure 15
ASEAN Combat Air cr;afL 197F1992 Total
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Figure 15
ASEAhI Combat Aircrafg 197s.11992; Bmnei
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Figure 17
ASEAN Combat Aircraft 197F1992, Indonesia
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Figure 19
ASEAN Combat Aircrafg l97Vl99Z, Philippines
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Figure 20
ASEAN Combat Aircraf| 197?199z-, Singapore
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Figure 21
ASEAN Combat AircrafL 197*1992:. Thailand
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This monograph examines the reorientation of ASEAN
defence strategies and doctrines, after the mid-1970s, from the
requirements of counter-insurgency warfare to the development of
conventional warfare capabilities, with the emphasis on the maritime
sphere since the late 1980s.

The first part of the monogtaph provides an overview of
ASEAN defunce planning and a strategic backdrop to the region.
Topics covered include: the concept of cromprehensive security; the
development of defence doctrines and strategies; the political inlluence
of the military; ASEAN and conventional defence; technological
trends; and the post{old War rcgional balarrce.

The second part of the monograph consists of more detailed
country studies of Indonesia, Thailand, Singapore, the Philippines,
Brunei and Malaysia, tracing the internal dynamics of defence
modernisation in each country.

The third part of the monograph assesses the effects of the
ongoing ASEAN arms build-up and modernisation programnres - are
they destabilising for the region and is an .rnns race taking place? It
also assesses ASEAN conventional warfare capabilities not only in
terms of hardware holdings but also in the context of force readiness
and sustainability.


